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THE CAPITAL Llbbey led the fight against the bid. P\TpI 4 \]î\ CMD A PUft cial 8 nouncement of Russia’s position i persuade.the porte to grant them a nnrn i rxt\try uai\ m < Tt
They were supported by the members h [VUI Jl [\|l r j\ [\AulI) in the Cretan crisis was made public to- I week’s delay to establish order and to 1 PH HkAk |\L r ( ||< W An
from Eastern’Washington, who saw -n 1 • day, accompanied by a long and involved j organize the administration. 1 illllilvl 1 Vil II illl
the eftapulsbry pilotage scheme a taeans ( ------------. > j statement of the motive actuating Rus- j The foreign admiral*. have received I
for the tocrease of charges on transport- : sia, namely: That to prevent the ex- | orders to persuade the Insurgents and I

.... T1A«« hv Those «K grain to the high seas. I British Blood Boila at Lord Salis- tînsion of the revolution to other por-; Greeks to consent to an armstice of 1 «
Strong Lobbying Being Done by Tl e H D. Smith, of Whitman, forcibly , _ j tions of the Turkish Empire, imperilling eight days. The porte insists

Interested in the OrowH Neat stated this point, and said that Eastern burys Weak-Kneed For- , the peac# of Europe, a stop must be put departure of the new vali of
d Washington could not afford to see the ■ eign Policy. > i to the action of Greece, which is in op- Athene Feb 26—Kimr Georw* and

**“*•*• bill become a law. When it came to the ?>.y / - * " Ï position to international law. Before the gOTemmmt reiteroto thaTifis 1m
test vote, the hunch-grass members, ------------ ! negotiations for a future Cretan éonsti | „0Libto tor t“em t“re from their to

with the oppouentoof tlggg ^ 4 ^*i®“can. ^entered upon, ft is asserted ; cislro to regard to Crete, which is £-
tho hnnae was on the notot of\d- 1 VWÈtrong Words Of Censuré From that Russia has r.esoived to restore order ; j^ed b the whole nation.

As the house was on tne point or aa , t ln Crete. Then, after the Greek evacu- i pBPig ofi—A disnateh from t«.journing, Roberts attempted to obtain a Many of the Leading , j ation nnder the protection Of the powers.: j sa Greece says 20000"Greek troocs

sHerŒ of the T^ro!r ^Mlroad rom- | stalled under the government of the Sul- activity prevails. It is believed at La-

saAtÆtSffS'i; — • ; j si,»?®tsar stl wka t
the regular order, and the bill not ; ed I hat He Cannot Greece is warned that should she, in Cf;_______________ _ Broken—Greece Preparing

S?‘““,TCÆÇ5K£"aijcka\t bmiaiiudv ' MK**-
,mKÊÊf:-. ing friends to • persist to "her present at- aLaJliall

Ottawa, Feb. 26.-Hon. Mr. Blair was OLD CASE REVIVED London, 'Feb. 26.-The °hrpnitle ■ ers are nQt united, because at the oSUt ---------- - T Constanttoople, Feb.‘ 27,-War pre-
r a^to^e=; ataftrnmootingan1 ------------- TZXZZ* SÏÏÏ ! S S Full Text of the Treaty BetweenUnit- parationa^; rapidly proceeding in Tu,
wnse^Sy the Crowis Nest Pass rail* Jerome K. Jerome’s paper to-day *ato»j take reprises, the first being the block- ed States and Britain Signed key. Quantities of Myrner nfles and
way was not discussed; There is rt,h A Discuaaion in the British House of that the Marquig of saHsbury is no E=L- i^rfd thV GrîTann^atio^^Tcre^ on January 30th. ™"n,tlona of war, have be!n
strong lobbying being done on both sides Commons Over the Alabama ashman: that he is doing the bidding if outTf the «gestion and ft to assertS n • from heTe to 9alomea and Adnanople,
by those for the C. P. R. and those . that blackguard,” Btope# f Z abSlu“ ' 4 ---- ---------
againsit Mountains, will move ? William, and accuses the Conservative port Russia will be in a position to pre- ... n for r ^
th^add^s in^l^ to the speech from -------------- papers U being owned “body and souk’ vent the Cretan question imperilling the Each Government to Appoint One frontier.
the throne; the seconder has not yet . . , ^ by capitalists, and indulges in other la i- P^ce of Europe even shdtild any indi- Commissioser-Work Will Soon taken on the Turkish frontier,
been selected. Bsports of Consternation at Johannes- . wMcb is aImost U1. vidual power refuse to accede to the Commence. New York, Feb. 27.-A dispatch to

Thomas Christian, who was accident- burg—Prince of Wales Hold’s I gua° , p ,. i \ pr°P°sed measure. , the Herald from Athens says:
>:i,v the-drill hall here a couple , printable, showing that some Engli. p | Russia, through the Russian minister ---------- “Dispatches from Turnavo state that
of da vs ago while engaged to marking . loOVOe. j papers, can sin in this respect moh j at Athens, M. Konou, has called upon 700* Turkish troope have arrived at Elas-
fnr'some *voiing men who were firing at _________ ! deeply than the American newspapei* Greece to withdraw all her troops and Washington, Feb. 26—The following ; sona. Two other detachments are ex
the target died, at noon to-day. The ! they so frequently taunt with this of- her fleet from Crete within three days. . th f n t t of the treaty for the de- Î pected* shortly. Six batteries are on
voungTan who held the rifle from 27-The parliamentary f?nCe" • ^ ct°^ludm® 8entenC6S of | London, Feb. 26.-It is unofficially « thelaakan boundary, their way to the Greek frontier.

- Sthe fatal bullet sped was Arthur London, Feb. 27,-The parliamentary,v the article yesterday are: j ; stated, that King George has sent the ? _ TBn„„rt 3ftth 1897 between 1 Pasha- °ntil npw in command at Bag-
Mackintosh, __soa of the Congregational" secretary for ioreign affairs, Mr. George If the concert of Europe must ^ Prince of Wales..gq. opgiwotded tele- ! algned 4^.5, pfl«iice^ dad< hgs been appointed commander-in-
minister- here. - " ■ He to quite .prostrated J N. Curzon, replying ia the house.of com- broken up to have tone With this devins , saying that the recall of the Greek ’ Secretary* O.ney and- Sir Julian- - i ,
over the sad affair. Christian is an : mon8 yesterday to Mr. Thomas Gibson work, in the name of God,, l^t it go dOT-ti | forces from Crete by *n nltimatum of.: fote, BritiSh ambassador: - ■! The '-erttisetia Mycali 'and Sfaktirea
Englishman who was at one-time in the I whether there is any ! aBd-bft downed un fta-owq.-blood. Be^ the powers is impossible. ! Article 3.—Each government «-shall ap-- have arrived at the Piraeus from Crete.
Impérial army, -and is ov<?r 30 years of | v, . . st . . renavin- ' ter wa.f. the Rhine. to the U P " A dispatch to' the Chronicle frpm Ath- i point one commissioner, with whom may - The Grand Duke George qt Russia ar
ase He was caretaker at the driU -th ^ tban this infamy should, continue. The* eng gays: “During the interview be associated such surveyors, astron- j rived from Patras on board the Tsa.rev-
hall V j Great Britain the $8,00<LOOO still un- has been_coneert of nothing but^ th|e ^th King George obtained by your cor- ; omers and other assistants as each gov- ( na and leaves at once for an unknown

Air Weatherbv, Halifax, N. S., son claimed of the Alabama award, read the shrieks of the dying and tortured. respondent on Wednesday, the King ernment may select. destination,
of Judge Weatberbv. has been appoint- reply which the late William H- Smith The Chronicle also publishes a twp_ j gaid: calmot express my profound as- ; The commissioners shall, at as early j Salonica Feb. 27.-Mass.ng of Turk-
ed an architect in the militia depart ! a? first lord of the treasury, made to a column dispatch from the minister of , t(mi^hment and grief upon learning that a period as is practicable, proceed to ; ish troops and munitions of wai^on the
ment in place of Fred White. Weather j annilaf question m 1891. It was m ef- foreign affairs of G ret ^ dit-ed FeH j the representatives of thé great Christ- trace and mark so much of the 141st frontier is proceeding with feverish
fiv is a graduate of the Royal Military feet that it is contrary to tbq terans of ary 16, and addressed ,\' tba.Ian powers have not only permitted the meridian of west longitude as is neces- j haste. All soldiers on furlough have been
pt ., ” the treaty of Washington for the Bvibau Europe, explaining that the dispatch of , Tur^igh force to. employ as a military sary to be defined for the purpose of de- recalled. Eleven batteries of artillery,

Premier Haultain, of the Northwest, government to request a return tff_ the the- Greek fleet and troops was intended . bage a sphere feey had taken OTder termining the exact limits 'of the terri- a regiment of- cavalry and two bat-
Territories is here. He wants the Ter- iBmlwmetl baton ce. Mr. Curzon added, to protect subjecU in Crrte, begging tb^ their protecti6n U ordcr to impose upon tory ceded to the United States by a talions of infantry have gonq from here,
ritories act changèd to permit the form- rela > ' -..ospect pi the United powers to impress the Ï it neutrality and peace; but also posi- treaty between the United States and Monastir and elsewhere ^ Elassona
ation of an executive council instead of 8to. « ivreturn lt^that he could danger incurred if the ur"i OT j tively caused their cannons to- be fired Russia on March 30, 1867. Inasmuch Two additional battalions "of infantry
the executive coaemittee appointed by n<ft_*-<«r>raw Tor the government of the were sent to Crete, and dec ring t • upOD the Christians, driven by outrage ks the summit of Mount St. Elias, al- have reached Katerina. Relief from,
the legislature- he savs the Territories United States. Greece would not be responsive for th* . Md masgacre to struggle for life, lib- though not ascertained to lie in fact up- Smyrna, Brusa. Trehizonde, and etoe-
•are notvet ready for" provincial autoo- Col. Rhodes resumes! his testimony consequences of such action. ,.U enty and religion. Nothing in the world on the said 141st meridian, is so nearly where in Anatolia, is oîCtbe wqy to the

y yesterday. He gave as a reason for his The Athens correspondent of th* ^ tbpge events occurred would have coincident therewith that it may con- frontier, where a total of six divisions
A convention of the Libëral-Oon- actions hto belief that President Kruger- Chronicle had two interviews wftlf", lnduced ^ to believe in the possibility leniently be taken as a visible land will be formed with headquarters at

serratives of the Northwest Territories favored Germany. King George. In these ^totViews the &f gack an aet-. - ’.mark, whereby the initial part of the Elassona.
will be held at Regina on Saturday. A special dispatch from .Johannesburg : King said-he had receded advices^frord , papeTS are now‘criticizing said meridian may be established, ft is Loftdon. Feb. 27.-A telegram re-
Xiereh A to form a general Liberal-Con- says that consternation hass, prevailed j his officers m Crete to the effect that ^ f The Times this agreed that the commissioners, should ceivett from -Athens; by a Greek firm

. üâvià HH3SHÏE
in -ill comnetitione at Bislev counting i Business, it is added, is demoraltoed, as retreated when defeated. -Tba Turidsh trot over tiie course- of eve ey witb tbe eummit of Mount St. Elias, , Athens. Feb. 27.—The government de- 
th ‘ , nv®regs.te the Lee-Metford uo contract or concession is regarded as commander visited a foreign battleship the' range oftiieir ^uw and they y deflection not to be extended puties at a secret meeting just held de-
^ T^Fnfie-d ^lone be u^ this 1 safe. The English newspapers maintain immediately before the sortie. Calonel at any moment find themselves con- W* ^°™enty geographical miles ?ided to support any government fav-
°r Lee-Enhed_w.il alone bemused ttos ^ ^ ^ a bpeach of artiele 27 -yassos reported to the King that but for | fronted w.th a state tongs which the initial point. ! oring- “a forward policy.”

of the convention, and even the Dutch -this European"protection he would have will render_ingenious diplomatic gi st Article 2.—The data relating to the i The collective note was still un- 
newspapers counsel moderation. captured the fort withoùt difficulty. too absurd to be longer adhered determinations already made at this delivered. Only tbe Austrian, German

The bouse of commons voted an appro- A dispatch to the Times from Con- powers seem afraid lest tney pro . ^ ytber of the two governments and Russian ministers have received in-
priation of £15.000 and will take part stontinople saÿk: As a result of the spe- war, but unless they move «peedily ana of -ntg 01> or near the 141st stmetions. It is rumored that one power
in the Paris exhibition in the year 1900. cial cabinet council held yesterday the to some purpose, war is likely o meridian for the purpose of fixing its bas withdrawn from tbe concert.

No * The Prince of Wales yesterday held Turkish newspapers publish voluminous . BUlttr<m their inaction. position, ’ shall He submitted 'Iff each Canea. Crete. Feb. 27.^-The Turks,
the first levee of the season. He was details of the naval and «military prepar j If the concert is so lnetrective o-overnment to the commissioners, who having been furnished with arms bv the
assisted by tbe Duke of York. The ations, with the object of silencing the dealing with affairs m an island,_ w shall decide which of the results and de government, have made a sortie for tSe
function was a brilliant one and there Mohammedan criticism regarding gov- are we to expect groen reforms to tn ^prmînat$0Ils „hall be adopted by them, purpose of occupying strategic points
was a large attendance. ernment inertness. continental dominions o< na ^ tbe case 0f disagreement between the around Candia. They attacked and in-

Berlin. Feb. 27.—EmperoriWilliam, iMperor William has again tele- come up for serions exmside a l t A commigsioners as to correct geographical flicted a severe loss upon the Christians,
at the banquet of the Badenburg provin- 1 graphed to the Sultan assurances of his want of policy clearly aennea aaa- u - „0„0,rd;Iiates for one and the -saine point The commanders of vessels anchored in
cial diet, made a long speech, dwelling friendly support. ammemely P9«ned may ea o a gr determined by either government, a se- the harbor protested, to the governor
upon the necessity of fighting the forces in the House of Lords the Marquis of evil than anything to e • ■ „rate position midway between the lo- against whaj they claimed was a viola-
of subversion which are seeking to un- Salisbury, replying to a question from least three pp-wers aT^ 0 cations in question. 141st meridian, shall tion of armistice.
dermlne the foundation of the nation. Lord Dun raven, said that, as the best of popular feeling, w ? be adopted, provided the discrepancy London. Feb. 27.—A dispatch to th»

Hamburg. Feh. 27.—The British means of placing the house in possession much beed to distinctions that seem nn- bptwwn thp.m does not exceed one Times from Athens says: Prime
steamer Duchess of Turk, Captain 0f facts of moment in regeurd /tb j P0^1^ ta dtolomaWs. • « tbousand feet. In case of greater dis- Minister Delyannis, in an interview on
Lyon, from Galveston, January 22. for Crete, he would read a telegram sent. : _ Public o-pinaon m En^aud, Fta ce, crepaney a Dew joint determination’ Thursday, assured me that the decision
this port, which went ashore at Nieuve, I to the British ambassadors tp tbe courts , Italy and, m a ie. «P ■■ " shall be made bv the commissioners. 0f the government to maintain the army
Diep, Feb. 23, and after discharging a of the great powers. It was as follows, many, does not undera^dthe epemo Article 3.—TÎie location of the 141st in Cret» was irrevocable.. On the other 
part of her Cargo was floated February “Inform the government to which you Greece. In e . „ meridian, as determined hereunder, shall hand Greece had no intention of declar-

aie accredited that Her Majesty’s gov- agreement be marked bv intervisible objects, na- tog war against Turkey. Such a step
ernment proposes to make the following- «Ï % bfhnT thw tural or artificial, at such distances would only he taken if the Turks in-
declaration of the policy whicK they in- meddling without showing that th y aparf Qs the commisaioners may agree vaded Thessaly or the great powers ren
tend to pursue, and which they believe any re^dLh ^ntLsvra se! upon, and by such additional marks as dered the position of the Greek army
is to accordance with the views of their withdraws. ..^^ "ot easy to see „ dpem necessary: and the line in Crete intolerable. There was no tor
allies: i wheJe h‘teh .«fourrs, it is plain en- ^ gnd where thus marked, in whole tention of invading Macedonia. Greece

“1. The establishment of an acbminto- ! ough that it exists. Public pinion i ^ in part^ shan be detuned tP perman- was not desirous of embroiling Europe
trative autonomy in Crete as a nece«- ; impatient_ and gtaa.L ently define, for all international par- to .a general war. No understanding
sary condition of the termination of the ar.e ^moving while diplomacy stand poses tbe 141i,t meridian, mentioned m exists between Greece and Bulgaria in
international occupation. nf tkp the treaty of March 30th. 1867, between regard to Macedonia.”

That subject to the above condi . The Pall ^ the United States and Russia. The lo- ! The Athens correspondent of the
tide. Crete ought,, in their judgment, to intolerable ^hoJT^nn" ! cation marks shall be described by such Times says: ‘ The calmness and mod-
remain a portion of the Turkish Empire. and, says: Add®f d®tads : views and other marks as the commis- eration of Premier Detoannis impressed

“3. The Turks and Greeks should be day 8 bombardi^ make cxre<Ængly - sionerg may decide upon, and duplicate me most favorably. He is evidently
informed bv the powers of this résolu ”a8ty ' records of these descriptions shall be at- averse to desperate measures. I do no.
“ > fi3mg^UrkS w* “f.! tested bv tbe commissioners jointly and believe that to"the end he would reject

“4. If Turkey affil Greece should, th« Christian^ while ^ da“er daf!d 1 be by them deposited with their respect- any solution which Greece could homer
when required, persistently . refuse to Iïnlt rePly" ! ÎTe governments, together with their , ably accept, but neither he nor the King
withdraw their military and naval were still busily engaged wMe the d _ final rpportg hereinafter mentioned. ' cquld restrain the wild excitement of the 
forces from the island the powers should heartened msurge-nts remained silent j. vArtidp 4._Eanh government is to bear populace. Nothing could be more nn- 
imnose their decision by force upon the the uhells. of thc powers. , thp expPnse incident to the employment n-isè than for the powers to drive the

savs- ^«te so refftstog ” " “We want sharp measures, If neces- ; ^wn appointpe9. and of the opera- Greeks to exasperation."
prtirnrs The nretrrier "directed sperintintteirHoTr • 8ary thfc^aecnPfttton eft . t.he> whflte . Joofttodten by them:-but' the-emu | A'dispatch to the Standard from Ath- 

T e ta th/u^rds “when re^nlreA” adding1 JWg» apd, certainly notice to quit to j "°"hfrC^ateria, „ged in permanently Pns says the lone visit of the British
and proprietors and a distributor through .foftow to the case of both, Greeks and Turks, bjft'Dot u,°td mttÿfcing «tbe meridian, and its tiens minister to the King yesterday revives
the mails and otherwise of a disgusting.? ^keT that the trotos ^shonld be with- Eur«toe shows for whom and for what, ^ to bp ^e jointly and the rumor that England favors the

Olympia, Feh. op, —The nilotaee bill is vile and obscene newspaper. Hisi «tone- drawn immediately. On the other hand She^ ls acting by a P eqitallr by'the two governments, Greek claims in Crete. Two more c ass-
dead as Caesar. It was un^remonioU tion and stotence was an event dtstinrt- 2P nlained the withdrawal of tin- as to the future of the island A mixed 5_The remmisrioners shall Ps of reserves were called out to-night
to and effectually killed this afternoon *y tending to the promotion of pubic Turkish troons was a necessary condi- occupation of every accessible* point in diljgpnt}v pr0secute the work to com- The Crown Prince Constantine and
to the house by a deoisive vote of 50 to mJa'8 a“d the. Protection of the «ms tfon Qf anto* Therefore they would to^mth G^ks Wand P,ption- and they sba,J eti.hmit *» the,ir Luke of Sparta will shortly stac+ ^r tbp

and daughters of our land from filth and , withdraw except in so far as l“ls plain orders to wen tareexs a a rpspeet;vp governments from time to frontier. Thère Is feverish activity in
The measure came up on a report by corruption, at a time when indecent news- tbey had bppn kp t pe the cases of Turks to clear out af. time, and at least once every calendar the department of the minister of war

the committee on commerce and manu^ PaPer P>*bcations are so dangerous and *b/îg“a„d of Samoa and SAvia, simplj" fhto^tortie ItowrilliL ^of ypflr" a joînt renort nt the PrngrPF”' n”d . Thousands of volunteers are offenne
factures that the bill be passed with tbe common. Everybody in favor Of clean- indien tion of aoveroigntv. For all a,narchy- this dolibmute imperilUng of fi ) oomprebensive report upon the their servîtes to the povernmeut. T^o

P WÏ with the gbould encourage the, punishment PLi’p '^g™7to respect of all the peace of the world.” , . ... completion of the whole work. The . Red CrU hospital ship started for
of such offences and detire that it should P"^n the roveromeut anti New York, Feb.26.-A special to the Ponvention is to be ratified by Crete last night.
be more frequently imposed. . ... P“. ... 'inhabitants, the Herald from St. Petersburg says: The tbp prpddpnt of the United States, by | A dispatch to the Standard from Con-
" “While I am much surprised by the • evidently have to Novoe Vremya datas that the Greek ftnd with .the advice and consent of the ! *t«.nt!nonIe says; “The expenses of mo-
nutnber off respectable people who have ?“r p , qntonomv was es- Pobcy to good for England. If She goes Ronnitp thereof, and bv Her Britannic ; bilizinc are being largely met hr cash
joined in Urging clemency In this case, b® withdrawn w - in it will be impossible to forbid the Majesty, and the ratification to be ex- 1 payments procured by nnropriations ->f
my duty seem* so dear that I anr upt in tamisnoq. the premier Imag- Turks defending their territory. The , eb(i»,ced at Washington or London as ‘ capital obtained" from Ihe ngrlcnltnrel
the ieast tempted to interfere wftb. the , ^ °°P;. JL tbe powers ^tirovle 01 Goloski says the trouble Is possibla within ttvelve months hunks. The Forte has demanded tbe im-
just and wholesome sentence of the Ped;..r,0rUJd be He be a purely local one and does not threat- fr2 the date thereof. ' mediate recall of the Greek con^l. Fh
court” luJ!Îl thT= wl fhP Pour.e tha powX en the peace of Europe. The GlasnSat rrJn fgith thprMrf. we. the represent- ' son*, who is. suspected of informing

lieved this was the co r P says tfiie Greeks counted on discord ti plenipotentiaries, have signed this Greece of the-dnovomehts of Turkish

ri£s?£i.-a"~sp*-* hmm,° •** ~was the necessary consequence of aotii^g gpecjaj to y,e Herald from Con-. Dope in duplicate at Washington. tM« r«mm«rê*M Trnveltem.
«h- nf Snlisburv stantftipple say*: VIsmaet Bey, governpr thirtieth dnv of January, one thousand Wiftiom folding, commercial travel-

re^r*^KSOf coure? If "tte S ad interim of the palace, has officially eight hundred a„d ninetv-seven. 1er. 1R9 Esther street. Toronto, says;
S r ’ informed the ambassador» that, taking * RICHARD OT,NFV> For fifteen years T suffered untold mis-

tmro r?Szed b- the gravity of the events into considéra- JULIAN PAUNOEFOTE. ery from Itching Piles, sometimes called
yenrtta^ to present wwe rec«^ zea n, tion, the Turkish government no longer ------------------------ pin worms. Many and many week,
?p. for the pre " considered Itself bound by its promises Luxuriant hair, of uniform color. Is n have T had to lav off the road from this

niTr J to indtfinfte- with regard to the sending of reinforce- beautiful head-covering for either re*, trouble. I tried eight other pile olnt-
ent state of^tbinge in Crete to md mpnta to Crete. and, mar he secured bv using Hall’s of Chare’s Ointment cured me com-

StiPeteraburg, Feb. 26.-A «emt-offi- The ambassadors are now trying to Vegetable SlcHlan Hsir Renewer. oletely. |
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Canadian marksmen familiarizing them
selves with the new rifles.

Mayor Bingham yesterday entertained 
over 300 city ladies at luncheon. Mime. 
Laurier and the wives of several mem
bers of the cabinet were present.
Aen were allowed in the room.

The writ for Bonaventure has been 
issued, nomination day bring fixed for 
March 6, and polling one week later. 

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 26—Sixty-six 
employed in the Intercolonial rail 
shops have been notified that their

have very appropriately 
as the sanitary system 

body. Let them become 
I disease will quickly fol- 
s the obstructions are re- 
yill be the result. Mr. D. 
Sherbrooke, P.Q., suffer -d 
om complicated kidney 
pent over $100 in efforts 
if; but no relief came un- 
South American Kidney 
itement is that four bottles 
red him, and to-day he is 
lent of sound health. In 
fessing cases this remedy 

six hours.

tIIII$
!

»

men 
way
services will not be required after the 
9th of March. Some of the hands noti
fied have been in the service ten and 
twenty years. - About 50 new hands 
have been taken oU since the change in 
government.

I
1

ijAD!AN NEWS.

eb. 24.—The council here 
by-law prohibiting the em
ail) onuractor on public 
f any workman unless he 
n Windsor for six months 
[previous to his employ-

nuilcquate appliances, fire 
| M< <'uIm'. Duehcsnay, Mil- 
t 111 «■ !;s here, with Several 
foimected with the proper- 
Ul. The total loss involved

|i. 24.—Two firebugs were 
ted by Judge Chadwick, - - 
[g six and Quinn eight

litts. of the Royal, one of 
lilar hotel men in Canada,

52 years of age.
N-l). 24.—The city council 
has decided to retain Mr. 
ag, C. E., of New York, as 
»ineer on the subject of 
and water works for the

eb. 24.—The Ontario gov- t* 
apiKiinted J. B. Gecnjnill 

nt. in succession to Sheriff

GENERAL LEE’S ATTITUDE.

Is Still Firm in Hi# Determination to 
Resign.

25. is reloading.
Brisbane, Queensland, Feb. 27.— 

Further details from New Guinea of the 
massacre by natives of Manbare, in 
which the governor-resident was killed, 
say in addition that six miners arid 40 
natives were murdered. ’

•• m
1

New York, Feb. 26.—The Herald’s-cor- 
respondent at Havana, Stephen Bonsall, 
cables: “I have the highest authority 
for saying that Consul-General Lee’s at
titude towards tbe murder of Dr. Ruiz 
and the imprisonment of G. W. Scott re-, 
mains the same as when he made his 
protest. He has not recalled his resigna
tion nor the demand that he be relieved j 
‘ mm office if his policy in regard to the 
release of American citizens is not sus
tained.”

m
i

SCATHING CRITICISM

itmUpon Indecent Newspaper Publications 
by the President. H -I r

y
Washington, Feb. 26.—The president 

has delivered a most scathing criticism 
Washington, D. C,, Fejp. 26.—Repre- upon indecent newspaper publications in 

tentative Suizer, of Nrof York, has in- denying a pardon to James B. ^Wilson, 
traduced a bill declaring war between 8eiUenced in December, 1805, in India- 
Stetes.3 colonies and the United fQr two yeftrg, impriso^ment for

mailing obscene papers. The president

Vy
iwas

-

------------------- S,------
PILOTAGE BILL DEAD. V

Killed in the House at Olympia by a 
Decisive Vote. - . « :

«a
Mm'ÆOTICE.

21.after date we intend making 
the < hlcf t oinmiHHlouer of 

rmisHlon to purco^ 
red mid «sixty (160) acre® of 
• Jch^i situated on the Ww 
lou’.'ias < banned. North-Iffy 
•oui ni ci. ein ^ at n Htakç jsi&TK- 
lier, t heure went 40' chaîna» » 

rliiilm*. tin-nee east riff 
: hhore line to point of

i «
si i-m

[.Æcompulsory section stricken out. This 
section was the very life of the bill, and 
its elimination by the committee left the 
supporters of the measure nothing to 
fight for. Three members of tbe 
mit tee presented ~a minority report 
recommending that the bill pass witBout 
amendment.

Phil Smith, of Lewis, led the fight for 
Hie bill. He was assisted by Hodgdon. 
"f King, and together they made the 
Puget Sound Tugboat Company- the butt' 
of a vigorous attack «■‘‘■combines and 
monopolies. Hodgdon was particularly 
rabid. He denounced the tugboat’ com
bination, evidently without first ascer
taining the actual conditions that exist 
on the lower Sound, and when be" paw 
that the bill was to be killed ' by ?th-* 
house, gave notice to the tugboat com
pany that he Intended as a retaliatory 
measure to Introduce a bill re during 
towage charges.

Frank Baker, H. K. Strove and Capt.

.

1 40 
fillol.'K eom-i! .

( HAH. TODD. 
ED. 1JONAHITE. 
K. C. STEVENS. 

('.. I',',,. 23. 184»*. L m24-lm

NOTICE-. »
A Point to B-memhor.’

If you wish to purify your blood yon 
should take a medicine which cureablood 
diseases. The record of cnrés "by H6od s 
Sarsaparilla proves that this is the best 
medicine for the blood eWr produced. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla çnrèe tta most stub
born cases and it is tbe medicine for yon 
to take if your bipod ie Impure.

HOOD’S PILLS are the beat after- 
dinner ptil; assist digestion, cure head
ache. 25 cents.

after (lata we intend making 
o in*- ru'.ef <Commissioner or 
A'irrks for iiermlsslon to pur- - 
iiinlr.il and sixty (WO) acres 
.re or 'esfcl situated on tbe 

of Dmigla» Channel, Nortn- 
nud commencing at n «take 

h<* nortb-weat corner of 
Doiutiiw’ft fu<1 E. C. Steyaiw 

40 chain*, thence •outn 
10 (byin*. tlwee

:
,rv

WMÊ- :
went

hence ____ihort* to point of commence-
w. A. UOBWrWON.
L. M. (îfAKrORU ^»«> Kl^BWLS. : 
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Mr. M. CostelloJ 

a local Syndicate] 
pecting for coal 0 
on the Westminj 
brickyard, has « 
eral small sea me 
struck. -At a <M 
passed through -i 
several others, to 
-nine inches, . w 
depth. • The shaft 
and the men arel 
some, little trouts 
the drill becomid 
has. somewhat rj 

The wagon rod 
and Bully Boy cj 
to the waterfroi 
pleted. Before I 
shaft on the Quo 
feet further. Fl 
is thought the oj 
turn of $20 per j 

A report just I 
office of the Otj 
Co. from Mr. H 

states thagman» 
on the large leai 
the creek 125 f 
ledge, with 10 fs 
of 60 feet. No. 1 
ledge, and anot 
lower is now in d 

» is going ahead at 
shift, and shoulj 
last of March, 
that there are m
the dump.

The Thistle ca 
banks on Thursj 
of fish for the 3 

She wentpany.
Mr. J. Noble, j 

two spoons of a 
some medicine, 
carious condition 
hoped he will re 

Mr. William 9 
who submitted a 
the municipal coj 
returned. Mr. S 
completed his s\i 
of a smelter, al 
what action the] 
take in the matte! 

, bably meet the I 
few days. , 

■Word has com 
a depth of 100 j 
of the Athabasca 
rich, looking free] 
wide, had been a 
lars of the strike] 

The big mill a 
been closed down] 
ing , there—betw] 
been paid off ad 
Coquitlam.

The by-law to 1 
erection of thaj 
baiely passed yej 
tefest was manifj 
small. In wards] 
was a majority a 

Mr. F. C. InJ 
the East. He r*
est is •being tat 
Canada regard!] 
mineral resources

NKW W
The Golden Ei

"ttiir<Ttÿ: Has i.«
official announce] 
morrow's Gazett 
formed to work 1 
Lake mountains, 
rectors is eompoi 
Armstrong, Aid. 
Richard Lonsdah 
Mr. J. B, Cheri 
H„ A. Eastman 
pany will be rea 
to start develop 
but they have i 
satisfy themselv 
splendid propertj

Yesterday 
handed down hi 
of Wharton vs. 
sion, in favor oi 
Wharton some 
injunction rest! 
from building a 
on the ground 1 
place through u 
would pass was 
meaning of the 
hearing the evid< 
full (and it was 
judge, accompa

' Messrs. A. Mori 
son. some mont 
speeted the pla< 
Lordship holds t 
pass through an j 
Wharton’s land < 
beep planted mot 
manor house. T

A

ed.

1111'
Ross

A report has 
creek that the 
feet of solid ore 

•= shaft. The gra 
known.

The good Ore i
tunnel in the d 
widening since il 
week ago, and 
three feet.

A special to 
states that Hon. I 
qneted by the <J 
evening, Mayor 1 
said he was con) 
Nest Pass railwi 
and pledged the] 
any reasonable j 
construction, ]

The Le Roi’a A 
running order, a 
in sleighs to the] 

; is discontinued. |
,T. L. Parkèr ca 

from the new- to] 
Salmon river. H« 
strike of ore in n 
claim, one of the] 
on Bear creek, I 
Quartz creek, and 
Gold Mining com] 
Parker is now d] 
depth they have s] 
is a quartz d 
pyrites, copper pi 
tying gold and sil 
Assays give $22 i| 
in silver.

Postmaster Vj 
Trail*- yesterday | 
boxes, 900 of the] 
were busily worj 
(dace at once.

Active work on]

V
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jb .To-"$wsS„1Stl..tU5at5S THF MININf, 1 IAWS S^lTÈSî&ÏVsÿfS!l possibility whatever. No political party, »nd ^hont 200 yards-from where he had ^ MJITllJ U Ltui Ir Ui action in order to get téfithnctoy on tils Tableware Owned by
It has betm stated that the Dominion -Dominion .-or local, ^would peril its -ex- * « wag tbeB his feet were __lL_2 / P°int- .1 appointed W. Frank O’Reilly ; Multimilli,'

government is fully determined to ef- istence by opeiimg apjtheimatter agMn carried Bill, to-.the ‘ > ' to examine those posts and report. His I
feet the construction of a railway from An acceptance of the arrangement, even h k d made him as comfortable a» _ Tneti.„ nralrn Delivers Jndg- evidence was tha^ the N<>; 1 poet Ik four Binder may ndt taste 

cartel side of the Rockies through ““der Protest would, on tbe other hand, w(wto permit. Here they Hon. Justice Drake DeUvers JUdg feet flve iaclle^gb, and is squared per- | eaten off Minton war, ,
, , x, , _ „ , rt have afforded Catholics m the mean- • ined onc jn a helpless condition, in ment in (settlement of feet and did grot measure less than four common white delft is , u**
^ (>ow s Nest Pass to Kootenay nd «ew educational .^vantages which thoge loh4ly mountains out of civilsation Two Disputes. ' inches <m any side; and îfo. 2 pdet fulfill- d^ubtiess considerahk. “ l,u
that at the same time it has decided their growing children need and *hic-i 8canty supply Qf food nearly _ , ed the requirements of the statute. Un- evening a set of the forr ltl,f
against aiding thie conBtructkm of a di- cannot be recovered for them by await- oxhftligte^. for nearly four weeks. Sam _____ der these circamstances I find that tile favorite Ware among tin er% êSSB3553= SS£5â?:thugQ^ernmtot s .pom^ nas. Iocia. goyPhœien, ^0,,^ have . stramed,-: lMt fèïy ^ , y >: Locating, Staking and Oth- "Ulmoure et ai.; that the Anaconda was oe dishes of phin goM-Si
not been givbto, and to ft*:the provisions ef tbe agreement-if they • DanIcla ^14 not leav^BMIy on kc- er Points. * * insufficiently staked, I find that; ti'Tie. ^4ft»t|We have an ex„„i, "'-'
something authentic ft that line *e «re were strained at all—m their favor.. Any count of his condition, and had to re- *" * tween the parties to this action, thé dè- centre of each ti p,i
loth to believe that the statement complaint likely to arise under the op- main with him until he sufficiently re- ---------------„ fendante are entitled to a declaration in by tbe celebrated Boulir lre
correct As far as argument goes, there eration of the settlement would more. wvere(j t0 «gain walk back to the Jake. their favor, with costs Of action. ! designs are taken from
U onlv’ one side of the question whether Probably point' to deviations m favor of At times Billy would abandon all hope At Vancouver the other day Hon. Jus- (Sgd.) M. W. TŸRWHITT DRAKE. \ The coloring of these ]\m 0,1
is only one nde of the> qu^aon w rather than- against Tlatbol.es. The re- and beg Daniels to kill Mm and end Ms bended down the following ^ rrg;--------------- ------- ’imply exquisite and ever >
the government should eith ^ suit following the New Brunswick nr- m^ry. Their supply of meat ran out iud„mentB. Tl 1 PPrit mnn IIATTf'P face, hair, and costume i ''1
or extend aid to the construction of the rangement is evidence of that. and they had to subsist upon flour alone,'. ] p ,w ' d Boyer vs. Almpnrc and r/ISSh IK I If F Hill Sh Wfith the daintiest of **
Coast-Kootenay railway. Nobody can “No one who know», the disadvantages and pq last.,Friday, February 12, they 'Laj^.l-ThiB action was.partly heard 'in 1 "VlJUl/ 1 llli .picture is surrounded q,J nff''tl0
advance any effective contention on the Catholics are laboring under m Mamto- had. ofily enough flour to last them an- A a 1896, and was then ac@h«ried,.tO ' -r tern in raised acid gold rH*
--—tire, side As to the justice-of the ba can refuse sympathy for them, or other day or two. Billy felt a little a1d t0 fixed to enable further evi- T_tl_.n,,. r ~ . ’ the plates are open work ,
negH * . . .. , • onm- rafher for the children who are the strçiDger, so ttey decided to start for tbe d OR certain podnts to be put in. on International Conference Bill to Pro- sign, decorated with n ' a
demand Mr. Grant s. letters h v chief sufferers, even though their action iake again, tïteking perhaps they conkl hyth «idee and neither party has taken mote Bimetallism is SttOng- in gold. ' "nrilll6
med up tbe evidence in a most con- may seem short-sighted and unreason- signal the steamer Hunter when she advantage’ of the adjournment, and the ]y Kuonorted Next to these in ponn',,;,
viuciug way, and we do not suppose mb, able from our standpoint. But tbe only would be passing and be rescued. MW comes ôn for judgment, no one lelgfes of English crown" ' p

' statement of the. case will be seriously remedy is the arrangement agreed upon The journey was a long aid perilous appearil6g for the plaintiffs. Mr. E. J». ---------------- - açe much cheaper, costin , "
disputed The position thus being that between the two governments, which one. Billy would give out and Daniels D , q c {<yr the defendants. There Were Onlv Three Negative “dozen, or $136.50 apiece " v"'!

Z nsviuv aw em^mous- has been pronounced satisfactory even would have to drag and carry him. and This actio* is bi-ought by the plaintiffs WUy I area Negative they are very beautiful t-,?
British Columbia is pay g by the majority of their Quebec friends they were nearly two days in making, for a- declaration that they ar» owners . Votes—A L.vely Two a painting for its centre i ^
ly large net tribute to the Dominion cot- The Manitoba minister who will address the twelve miles. When the boat passed and ^titled to the posseqgiofiqrf the Honrs' Debate. her of them are miniature»
fers, it is easy :to see bow unjust it himself by tact and.tconciliation to over- shots were fired and flags wer wav'd, AtaftC0nda mineral claim, wjiich,. wag lo- : " v, Le Roy. There is no oti Mi
would be for the Dominion to' furnish come the present' opposition to it will but of no avail. Their signals we-e and recorded on the 26th oï April, ------ ----------• cm the plates, but the edZ(7 H
direct access to the rrâning country deserve the name of à statesman.” , neither «or heard. Monday morn- ] S95> Md they aUege that one T. F, Washington, ! March l.-Despite tbe l’£ a filiEree of gold. More7

The people of the western part would -----------__------------ they were found and brought here, as 0n the 17th of October, 1895, the de- o It was ropwrtéd aUke bv Rwobli- delicacy. e
"natiiraliy pay the greater proportion'-of Crete must remain a part of the Turk’s Ktate^ before, Stocan City - ews. ^ fendants gave their usual notice of their cans, gold Democrats and silver Demo- claimed that there is 1
the cost offijfce eastern road, while de- dominions, say the powers, simply be- i Tft'ppmfA GREEN » intention to ap$fiy for a wown grant of cratg_ Tbe silver Democrats and ,cj*mPlete dinner set of delft
nied the right of entering tbe field. In' cause -the powers are afraid trouble to ; * ___ ____ * J S* nfe^ntwr the Silver Republicans disclaimed any füth, ?°d that is comparative:

' fact they would be compelled to pay out themselves would ensue if the Turk's Th^lnst of the Gretna Green post-bovs a$davit advertising the claim. The de- made ft Engftnd'ind?.'
their good money to furnish competitors dominions were to be reduced. The has tifet. with a sad death at Carlisle, fendants allege that on the 18th of April, i wiîlîmr to have thl land- It is very quaint anu
with an advantage. The injustice of Cretans might well question the char- While îakaning the windows of a local . T. F.-Trask located and on the 22nd of Qld__ (Rep) of New York and Mr aBd i> very valuable. The ,fti„
this proposal need not be pointed-tout to acter of European civilization. bank, he lost his balance and fell to the April recorded the_ Green Mounta'n tjdfinson, (Rep!) of Indiana both’ made The Beauties of Aim rica.”
any person. Those wiu> are to pay the --------------------------— ground, a distance of 35 feet, sustaining minerai claim, which covers a consider- vjgoroug speeches in opposition. Those the whicl! aPPear on thi
most of the cost should at least be given The London correspondent of the fatal injuries. His name was John partion of the samé S’^d as Sub- who spoke fr the bill were O» W. af* the Octagon church, ,i,e Atl|
an equal chance of profiting by the ex Rbssland Miner writes: “The sale o£„Howe, 77 years of age, and he was, as Défend eteift" It wal^ ad^tted that | Stone, of Pennsylvania; Grow, of Pen;i-}^ the rapito^at WskF*1”"1
pendit ore. Then, as has been repeated- the War Eagle to the Gooderhams, of far as known, the last survivor of those tbf otfenderelaim was ,"y.^- £ °Mo:f M^^P" ! Vrtnon,6 onT Potom^'Zl

lv shown, the resulting development ! Toronto, is not quite easy to understand ;'Grbtna Green post-boys of whose ad- ^ and there is no objection on' the JmTn «f ' ^?nfa; dMf and dumb asylum ' the ri
would actually rettom the money to be » the price is, as stated, $850,000 net. ! ventures in the days of runaway mar- ground that the provisions of the act as teo NeW York> and tht‘ PhitoddS

I have seen it stated that tins figure rlages many tales have been told. to locating and recording had not been lessee and ^eMillin of’ TennesLJ" change and library. There are

r&m » °s -»sa sss
•J gather,from the Minertjthjs'Wh^Tnr^-1 rbftd*-from tW-south to :the Scottish ^«3 ÔefLd^ctolms. The' defeh-F7L^, 
chases the entire property, how is it %at - hymeneal altar at Gretna , Green, -He ants counter-claimed to have the Aanà- «mohg a tmmjrer of ot5
the deal with the Lohdoh, syndicat^ FeU was when a lad a contemporary ni' tav cdnda-docatioh and record declared voSL' PfQVuC ^ [trifles while travelling - in Holly
through? They offered a larger amount | Bust stables^ Jack Ainsiie, one of lire To this the;Thun tiffs replied that thé D)|- ^^he moneta^ inference ftP paid'25 pents ^ it. It v,„ J 
in n«=h than the Gooderhams have 1 most celebrated of the class. . Of Jack fender claim was not lawfully located, ri” tLi^tnî s •„“v »K»n arriving in England, he J
m cash than the Gboderhanm^ have AlMlte the 8tory is told that upon one A great deal of evidence was directed to a“d explained tQ a dealer, that hf learned

®‘Ven' P^spetita8 of the R”89land occasion be befriended o runaway couple the posting of the Green Mountain f«dv»nee’the^heme ef value. A well-known editor JWar Eagle Mining Company, of Lon-; from London, who were disposed to be eftim, wMch- has but little bearing on ®f,d , . dJa"P.e scheme of gion for thjs fine china on(] J
If it is true that the emissaries of a 1 don, was certainly premature, hut so rather dilatory in their movements. He the issue before me, further than to A®™;!!? ® bimetallism the only safe lectioD he glo3ts over in

section of the Quebec hierarchy misrep- I many conflicting rumors concerning this ; had driven them towards Gretna; but on satisfy me that the evidence of PeHent w^Te^artv was nled»^ The hoi,'” ™iser revds ™ the sold of hi,
I mine have been current in the citv dur- i arriving at Longtown tjrey stopped short a„a Bover respecting the position of that c , ™e Party ” x e , ' bags,

resented the school question at Rome | mo.n,ths that it cannot and sent Jack back to Carlisle, saying claim was untrustworthy. ' added t0 glVe greatsr Mrs. WilUam Aster has
and also impugned Mr Haurier’s stand- !“g they were tired- and have dinner In April, 1895, the defendant Trask fffi^en^ „ . , ,

. and atso impugnea air. be wondered at that many men who are before completing the journey across he «„(! one Brown brought an action in the _Mr: ^e?rfary’«who, was,a member ,f
mg as a Catholic, it rs surely within tbe largely interested in Kootenay properties -border. Jack, who was .well experienc- county court of Kootenay in its mining i *he last international conference, gave
personal rights Of Mr. Laurier and those are beginning to get sceptical.” ed in such matters advised them to Jose jurisdiction, and by the judgment Of bearty ’mpport to the bill. He said lié
of his religion in Quebec who support -------------------------- ] no time, and rather reluctantly returned that-court rendered‘ouj the 20th An*(nst, bad confidoime that the incoming presi-
him too have the matter set straight, eith- Winnipeg Tribune: Mr. Bertrand had to the Bush. He had not been borne 1895, it was adjudgef that the Green fdn7uhimTytbe büî Hefâ“'d

, , X . . „ . „ ,,, la substantial majority In Ward One, Si. long when he saw the mother of the .lady Mountain. Mineral Claim, as against the . , npo“ n , , ,y tav0"'<1er by the appointment of a papal dele- a s~ J f ventures the he bad left at Longtown .five up to the Anaconda mineral claim, was an invalid , " f
gate or otherwise. But, like a good ™ace' Jb<?. ™ a .2 Bush dpor. accompanj^ by a Bow and illegal location. That judgment still ! 1B'dy?,n.npt.aay ^ yoar reta,^ /r°Tn
many others, we cannot subscribe to the Prediction that in this ward there are 6treet officer. Jack, whoJfiad always a stands nnreversed, and I cannot in this inqniTv Mr" C°^’, th^
idea that such delegate should be sent fewer illiterates than in any other poll- friendly feeling towards iWitive levers, action Interfere with it. The oUffotor «Smmt^liur Sh®

°* ",oi-g srsstir surras; xtmr&iSfstiSR i&dgfSiïsüS
in fact guttled it already and will them- ]lastin^ punishment if theÿ exercise his patrons. Hiey.burri® ii?tv a t^iaise, jhe was made a .ptorty, The subject mat- 1 ^ fhe^lold ^Sltord riMe' 1816 -ml fr°^1 ^ np: 1Tbe Price

.... .... J their franchise according to the dictates ! and continued their joiitiiey to Gretna ter, moreover, of that judgment was, as -y."'®?™ ”pon the weight and deeormJ
aelves attend to those who are enucav- conscience. Green with all due spell. They had far as the dispute m this action relating ! f p!ata »f «old the size and rhied
oring to unsettle it and to divide the ____________________ not proceeded far when* the sound of to the Green Mountain exists, for the 0 ontTmiital Eùrope force, her to. But ab ordinary dinner plate wonlq

Although the Ontario legislature has the whdefe of rthe carriage of the pur- same cause oT action, and thè- parties i eJS® Nin^hf thi pre! mdeh more than the china If rh
suers was heard. Jack Ainslie, seated plaintiffs were the predecessors m title to , ‘ were elaborately engrav, 1 >r eh
on the box, was5quite edgal to the ' em- the present defendants. JChe evidence ! ® m_ aye members of tbe Bt- Wotild add much to the ex: —. a 

Columbia, it has already made more | ergency. He1 Sréve his< pair of ‘lovers adduoed *Efatisfied me that the Anaconia , mt.a IyT“îaB',e'' , xr , . . might even be inlaid
progress with its business. Provincial behind a thick hedge, and through that claim was insufficiently posted, the posts ! n"r: ' f M?>vanft- 8tate)«^ ®! Stones or enameled. In fact, hi
Treasurer Hnrconrt made his budget ileafy Screen they had presently the- sat- not being legal posts as defined by thev,£, 'y.1Atfr Tq?11 i,leaJift nT the dishes of gold that arc know
Treasurer Harcourt made bis budget o{ g6eing .<ma^w, hurry past Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1894. I ^ouM, y?te_ *** ,tbls bill, he said, but in üsîr -m this dty are p|,
speech a week ago Thursday, and y ; a*. spoed in her hopeless purtodit of But the Mefttiffs set up against the ]bey desired to disavow any l>elief that were bougbt in England.-Chica
this time the heaviest item in the ses- ! J^r runaway daughter. While she was Defender claim, which was admittedly an-v international conference would u - ter-Oeean.
sion’s programme is disposed of. The continuing her' quest as far as Annan, insufficiently posted, sec. 2 of chap. 32 of sult >. W^tlung. tangible, and to régis- ——----------------------

„r ta
dispatch of business, and o r own w st marr^d by the “blacksmith” of that, ilk any miueral claim, or any portion there- , 5”d degrading.

without further nonsense) The bride- 0f, which he shall have abandoned « T?01 J Wl'
groom was killed at Waterloo, next year, forfeited, unless he shall have obtained Tf '7 w
Mr. Henry' Hall Dixon (“The Druid”), the written permission of the gold com- I 1 V- Vîr
who tells the story, says Jack Ainslia missioner to make such re-location, and i d “ Mby^
was a civil old .fellow, perhaps five feet he shall hold no interest in any portion 2 ® ? u*
seven if hè was stretdhed»out, andAvith 0f such mineral claim by location with- -fjj. B«T>ublicans tried, and faited. as he
nice crooked legs. Old John Howe, cut such,permission. If hasrtX Mme 

: 1 1 whose sad end we now record, was. just in rmind Hràsk located and record- ?ated years from now to the obiiv-
Billy feem. has been found. Wifih ^ éd thie GreewiMbunt&in inineral claim on îand^admî^stoàlâoZ^ °W ^ e ey^

haustedy be and Ms..partner, Tom,.Daa-, ̂ - seen driving). postiHicin fashion, the t^l8^;k»$ h^did WtObtain an?V* &L The Beptiblicans^ he said, had
sheriff’s carriages'. Or accepting odd jobg mission from the cold commissioner for democrats who had voted the
ft the “btinlping” Ifne. latterly Ke na|. S « t ma bHiZw tto tlaSt ce?pai«n
b»o « dm» .t winjo« and tenoral T„J foTbLS" ™'e'lM)S2a!(a0,'!!?h?d
«WW man at ton .( the Carhate banka ,, ,, ..ettebe dld ^t .ban-

don the claim or forfeit it willingly, but silver as a humbug, were now asked to 
he forfeited the claim because he had, vote for a bill which recognized it The 
m ioeatuig the claim, failed to comply battle had been fought and won on 'he 
with the requirements of the act. I gold standard. If the Republicans who 
think this section is clearly applicable to supported this bill had had their way 
Trask, and his location of the Defender at St. Louis, the platform would have 
claim , was never valid. , ' , been à straddle.

The result of my judgment, then, is Mr. Hepburn indignantly refused to 
that the plaintiffs are not. entitled to the allow Mr. Quigg to interpret the piaf England defeated the 
declaration they ask for, as their Ration form for him. He resehtgd the idea tlrif bby football on Saturday by '•i*'re 
of the Anaconda claim was invalid for the platform irrevocably committed the to three, 
want-of proper legal posts. The defend- party to the gold standard. It was to 
ants are not entitled to tiave_ the Qreen him a distinct pledge lo promote by rll 
Modntain declared a -valid 10- honorable means an international agrec- 

aj cation, ~ Jhat^ .qngstioW. . - wga . dis- meqt.
-■ !X)sed by judgment ,4 gjf. the Mr: Johnson followed the hdfd of Mr.

Oonnty Qourt, neithre can they rely Quigg in a vehement and at times nl-
o-n the Defender recorfi, as'they-have not most sensational speech, which was lis» 
produced any license from Abe gwld com; tentd to with close attention, but which 
missioner authorizing the reparation! received no demonstration either of ap- 
The plaintiffs Will have to .pay.tbe coots proval or disapproval. He -said bimet- 
of the action and the counter-claim. allfrm was- a thing of the past. It was

(Sgd.) M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, impossible. The statutes could no more
Pellent and Boyer vs. W. E. Harris.- *?>*• PV^de than the.lawa of

All the parties are free miners. This ,6od'. Mid lt was as ndiculoug
action is brought by the miners for a de- ÎP ^ V- y n® “T
ciaration that they are entitled to
mineral land embraced within the limits ^^11^^ firt K

SS^SBIEB
ria °L the world think oi our weakness and

m cHlation? If the country believed in
a^' l®8?' ^iPBj£' a debased currency, Bryan and not Me- 

tiffs adversed the defendants. The de- Kl-ilev should he tnnmmi-oto.i a.»
fendants contend that the Ankcqnda was walned the Republicans that they lmd 4 o* na 1„ 000h II
ocated on land already occupied for min- been defeated In the pest because theyJ 1 StflaFDS BîCVBle P3tP 
ing purposes, and that the notices and had yielded something of nrinrirdo foî _ Jthe posts weke Insoffident underrthe- sta- the d^man* of inflatioMsV Thf acts 1 Gold Watdl C3Cll Bll 

tnt®' • Al . of 1878- and 1892 were mistakes HeTb!v,6Zi^PCt»T fcaVed by the pl^tUtli appealed to hjs side toiShow .^ti’ 

was that .the Ne: 1 post of the Jersey», age ffiy defeating this measure»* 
when "examined on* the 1,4th of April. _Mr. Dingley, the floor leMte 
1806, was only three feet tW Inches Rèpublleans, and Mr. .Gfcr^mor clo^-1 
high» and the evidence taken to the prev- the debate with ringing speeches in fa- 
tous action by the same plaintiffs «gâtost vor of the hill. The very appearance *f 
Mn?,°vr!v.et_?1;r wa» rriled upon to es- Mr Dingley on the floor aroused the 
tablish the plaintiffs’ rights. The plain- Republicans to enthusiasm. Both 
tiffs raised the further Issue that under speeches were brief.

IT WOULD BE UNJUST,X"1 1
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wm$ spent. Both the province and the Dom
inion would gain enormously to direct 
revenue if the districts, between the 
coast and Kootenay were opened up to 1 
the miner and the farmer, to say noth
ing of-:thc indirect gain which the in
crease 'of wealth Would secure to- the 
whole country.

does not purchase the entire property, 
but only a controlling interest, in whichr I v5?">.- ri.

Wk-M
lb:

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.sm
w%:>

secret
4

\ .in en
vice of purest gold, consisting 
pieces. They are unomamected 
for the cofct of arms and initials 
pear on each. Mrs. John Jam 
has also a set of gold dishes, 
not so complete. It is sai l thaj 
jection to gold plates is said t] 
are'easily scratched with the ij 
fork. Such sets are net kept] 
by American goldsmiths, and il 
here must be made to order. 1 
land they are more readily I 
When questioned on the subi 

one of New la

F
.1
Bt

&

out

Off—

country into hostile camps, or racial and 
religious grounds. The Quebec bishops 
must be strangely dull-witted men ,if 
they cannot appreciate the very evident 
fact that no set of men can be placed 
in power at Ottawa who will enfircc 
their view of the question. The Tupper 
party have already tried it and been 
•beaten, and who is there to succeed 
Where they failed? There is much talk 
about what will be done at the coming 
Québec provincial election, but we fail 
to see how the predicted Conservative 
victory there could help the bishops. If 
the latter do contrive to show that by 
using clerical influence they can injure 
the Liberals in the provincial elections, 
they will do so much the more to help 
the Liberal cause throughout the Do
minion. If the Conservative party were 
to appear before the people as the cham
pion of clerical influence there would not 
be two small pieces of it left to cling 
together. There is not a single element 
in Dominion politics to which the Que
bec bishops’ programme can commend 
itself. A good deal of nonsense has 
also been talked about the effect of the 
St. Boniface local election,, some people 
appearing to think that the success of 
'Archbishop Langevin’s candidate there 
indicates, tire state of feeling among the

met. in session later than that of British
th D

ter o AMMONIA IN Tin: AIK 
Dr. Heber Plank 

à long time considered it impoes 
separate nitrogen from w.-m 
exists in the air, and thvn t 1 
with hydrogen- to form arninon 
claimed that our sourer- ef ai 
must come from the waste and 
position of organic matter. Merei 
however, by experiment, animai 
been produced directly fr m a uni 
air by means of electricity. 
s<Aro to

"i Treuilsay-:

men are left to set the example for tardi
ness. ...

i k FROZEN AND STARVED.

Two Prospectors Who Suffered Through 
Their Boat Being StoIenf

This
the fact that eveiprove

of lightning is mamifactnrir.a M 
• tons of' ammonia, and every p 
thunder is but recording t • su 
falls to the ground during every 
rainstorm, each tiny ra 
laden, conveying to the - il >!S 
of the good things already prop! 
the plants’ banqueting table. * 
also explains the reason why «] 
is so much more luxuriant a:i«t! 
and refreshing thunderst rm ( 
grass plots and lawns than a ! 
by irrigation from hydrant- r

'>lw

iels, were .picked gpi-e#: the vygst sije of 
Slocan lake nearly opposite Silverton 
last Monday morning by two English
men in a canoe, who were bringing 
down a message for the manager of the 
Lilly B mine, and brought to this place. 
Billy Kerr was taken to the Hicks 
hotel and Dr. J. Gibbs summoned to at
tend him. His feet were» found to be 
badly frozen, and bis toes had reached a 
stage of decomposition, and had to be 
amputated. Two of them merely hung, 
by the skin and were easily removed 
with a pair of scissors. He bore tip 
Êravely under the operation, considering 

minority in Manitoba. Those who are his weak condition, 
inclined to take this view through sheer 
ignorance of the local condition^ should 
read the following from the Winnipeg 
Free Press, » paper which certainly can
not be accused of favoring the Greenway

1 a
lii'.ivp.mm -V

—Two drawings of the Victoria Build
ing Society were held on Saturday even
ing. The result was as follows: .• No. 
141 A and B, George Powell; No.: 141, 
C. and D, withdrawn; No. 157, A and 
B, Colin Cameron; No. 157, C and D, 
John Wilson. The drawing committee 
were Messrs. W. W. Northcott, Alex., 
Stewart and J. Taylor, 1 • *

.

Matches are being arranged between 
the Victoria and Vancouver and New 
Westminster ladies’ hockey teams, to 
take place to Victoria.

Daniels esAped more luckily. He ft 
thin and gaunt, caused from exposure 
and lack of food, bgtr is able to be 
a round-find, will soon be as strong a# 
ever.

;

Monthly Competition for B.l inv ihtl
a1.......

/>

I nsistThe story .of their trig) and suffering is 
government: a heartrending one, .and indeed it is for-

'Tt can hardly be said that the result tunate that either Is now filive to toll 
of the St. Boniface byé-election has oc- the met n P
casioned any surprise. The attitude January 9th, over six Weeks ago, Kerr 
taken by His Grace of St. Boniface and and Daniels, with six days’ provisioas, 
the church authorities there rendered started for Six Mile Creek, which 
the election, of Mr. Lauzon a foregone empties into Slocan lake nearly oppo- 
conclusion.' "So far as any significance site Silverton, for the purpose of doing 
is to be attached to the result, it has some work on.a. claim owned by Douglas 
been demonstrated that the Archbishop and Henderson and also to locate •, 11- 
carries a majority of his people with ottqr.filalm wMdh wa. know* to 

1 him to the stand he has taken; .Jhut the the wteamvr
exceedingly strong language used by Hie ^ ® l7e,V0v and cr°ssea the
Grace from the pulpit the other day, , g «v tbe “°utb of
with the object of bringing his flock into Mlle CI?e^‘ Here they left the boat 
line will be sure to suggest the idea and Proceeded up the creek to the Bon- 
that if left .more to their own choice a a“a s”*ip’ a distant of 12 miles. The 
much larger number might have been ..j**™ ^ fV,n<3 8taked’ and in

iïs*« s -i» »• Mv-'jesuvs
îhe brtter roi^œent ^ be<1“ *he aa“e'l ^ when^'‘^"«rived^they

«;TirL&^rïn^°of. % s. ass.
His Grace and those wo-.king with r,,H!n Qet.urn to tKeflr cabin

•tom. and tkéir désire for tV welfare | ”laabhn*.,?lght' Before the shack was 
of their pemile. 'it is .difficult to see lr I ^ Uy. ?a* overcome by fatigue
what way the ftfand taken trill benefit a"d could_ not travel any further. Dan-: 
the Catholic people oflhis province. As I L^m^ed tb® anov''Jo.k|e» bI®

. * protest against the nature of the set- ! fhh^l/ro oL proe^ded to the
* tlement It to of course quite clear and hft M-n/ “* **** and returo *a 

unmistakable; but as a means of eecur- I When ho „.«« ... ^ .

Biotl; &1
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Upon having just what yoii call for when 
you go to buy Hood’s Sarraparllla. ’ There 
is no substitute for Hood’s» :J*' an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell you

C IVEN FEE FOR

Sunligtm
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AtiKKéS *
fm ‘WiM’

Iteôff

wm %
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Upon t
uo.

"

Wrapptthe desire to secure more/ profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this rares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
yonr money. Do not periWt yourself to 
be deceived, Insist upon having'-'

■foods c,l\'£cour- A total value of $1.500_ 
during HR)'--, I

r of f the

Sarsaparilla pow TO OBTAIN THEM. T°r 
full particulars see Saturte 
this paper, or apply by 1 '

C. fl. KING, Victoria, Agent fer.Sunl,g
And only Hood'». It 1» the One Tyne Blood PnrlBei.

Hood’» Pills r sisr'-sT'
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send; Farquhar, Bert, member of parlia- | 
meat for West Mftrylebone, and direct
or of . the British South Africa Com
pany, on Wednesday. Thé guests fh- 
pluded the Russian ambassador, Duch- 

of Devoiiehire, Countess of Derby,1 
Lord and Lady Dudley, Lord and Lady 
Gosford, Lord and Lady Chelsea, Lady 
Randolph Churchill, Mr. rhnd Mrs. Geo. 
N. Carson, and Mn Henry Chaplin.

The infant son of Lady William 
Bereeford la now considered to be strong 1 
enough to discard the incubator in 
which .it has lived for several weeks. 
Lord William Beresford Is restored to 
bee*» after Ms fall on the hunting 
fielder, but It 'lS feared-he will lié unable 
to again mount a horse.

second daughter of Sir Francis 
Evnéa.’K. ô: It: 0.,*. Liberal

GREECE WILL 
NOT WITHDRAW

X NEW VOLCANO.

A Strange Phenomenon Makee Its Ap
pearance in Utah.

NOW WEYLER 
HAS RESIGNED

NEWS MINING UN»B« DIFFICULTY,

Difficulties Which Beset the Path of the 
Oklahoma Prospector. z

Perry, O. T., March 1.—News has 
been received here that United States 
troops and Indian police are battling 
with the gold hunters out in the Wichi
ta mountains, in the Wichita Indian 
reservation. For some years it has bee1» 
known that gold ore existed in those 

| mountains, and the Indians, possess" ng 
this knowledge, carefully guarded the

Anffrv at TTU finwo—rt 1 ridl mining "locality from the intrusion
Angry at His Governments Release 0f the whites. Large bodies of pros-

of the lmpfisbîtéd American, pectors have been, repeatedly driven out
fcanonilly. " of mountains, and some sharp bat-

’’ * " ties have taken place between them.
There seems to bé a well-organized and 
determined effort to now etfter the rich 
gold fields, which, it is generally believ
ed, exist in those mountains.. During 
the past month more than a thousand 
prospectors have, gone into the country 
and are secretly prospecting, hiding in 
the daytime and washing and panning 
gold at night. Some have been larking * 
in caves.

m
BY THE CABLE Salt Lake! City, Utah, March 1,— 

What appears to be a genuine volcano. 
has burst'forth in the Great Salt 'Lake, 
a short distance to the southwest. The 
phenomenon first appeared as a small 
cloud over1 the water. Gradually it in
creased in dimensions and shot up so 
high in the air that it is now visible for 
a great distance, and the water in the 
Immediate vicinity boils and seethes, and 
the spray if* thrown up in the. air, hun
dreds of"feet.,f! The volcano is situated 
on the big arm of the lake bn the west 
side of a long ra"nge of mountains, and ! 
is di=tinct!y-visible from Brigbanf City. 
The phenomenon is accounted, for by the 
fact that for the 1-st six ' months there 

• _ . _ . _ • _ have been felt several slight shocks of
Rumors That the Powers .Have De- earthquake ’in those regions, and if is 

, cided to Withdraw the . oliec. supposed fire find lava, which have 
tiva -Note been confined in the subterranean

• • ”®w fodnd an outlet, and
] aivpmpii *eir fiosees.
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ton Talks 'About 
Her Awful

Report Prom Athens That It Is Cer
tain That Greece Will Hold 

to Crete.

Commander of the Spanish ^Forces in 
Cuba Has Also Got His 

Back Up. .

,rd George 
India t

sterious Murders in B 
nages -Kleptomania a Grow

ing Fad. '

* 0»fn
Macedonian Forces to Be Raised— 

Famine Threatened on the Un
happy Island

The
Henry
member of.parliament for Southampton^ 
whose wife is thé daughter of Hon. 
Samuel Eya-ns, formerly- attorney-gen- 

the State or New. York, aeçord- 
the announcement just mode, is

if
mm -t m\ w ;Wolcott's Mission-Curious 

bight Witnessed in Piccadilly 
at Midnight.

Speculation as to Who Will Suc
ceed Weyler in the Cuban 

Campaign.

oralr -,
ing
engaged to Mr. A. H. Webster, son of 

-'Sllé, Richard Webster, attorney-genérel.
;(Brow#ng.oqt of the rupture of the, en

gagement of young Sir Colbert Peel to 
. ô,,. 27—Lord George Hatat Lord Ashton’s daughter, a promt neat

[Dindon, • • • - indiâ, his actress has sued the former for «lander. , .. . .— -ÆBgfflpa asfs SS'ZEZSSSZSSZt
?,”* m11 , B*L m. SUto, tti,,, importe».

13,1 m , „ mucb touched w^o conferred with Senator Wolcott in Organization Qt" His government at Madrid. The tempérance banquet given fcy
(ajesty dowuwai. uty shown was Mr* J- D. Maxse, editor of the..Na- The, Macedonian forces are to be Department. The captain general wifi leave the b- ^V1--^0- Gi T„> ,?n

*&ns*s. «£* •raasCHW**?*’* , tbe Queen’s subjects in In- ^ terme of intimacy wto the govern- to-.possible contingencies, and if the , . „r " ! T about two. weeks. This decisive step

s£sa£ahJesrau" ittlRK^rtassJ:, •*•. ***•?»• ïzé™? < îrï ssxsm iïz^in'Tud contributions of wheat and , - Relying to a request of the corre- to advance the troops instantly ,jo the Both theinterior and Indian Bangui,Iy. The captain, general fre-
fedVvne ^ promised ABgean Sea. It is rumored that the Departments. quently said he would resign if the

ailed States, and other in anv statement* on the bi- national committee has decided J__________ ' crow* should interfere in his policy in
Klerstood to be contempla ^. thM metallic situation in Europe—not be- to commence operations in Macedonia regard to prisoners, especially American; The ladies had prepared’ a most strotp-

rvlief committTO "pu ■ ig aisconraging, but,for the op- to-morrow.' Ottawa, March L—Sifto® has taken a™i he was incensed, I am told, beyond tuous spread, and colored waiters, who
make be . n contributions tiosite reason. If- I gave my real ,im- Special dispatches state that the another important s^ep in the reorganiza- measure by being ignored in the negotia- had never seen an Afmcan sun, were in 

v of gifts of mono. to pression of the result of Senator W»*' ™„ s ■ , . . tion of the departments of the interior tions carried on- by the Spanish govern- attendance. The toasts were drunk...u
gram, valuable as the latter icatt,g mis8ion) which he conducted with Turks succeeded m re victualling the and Indian affairs. He has recommend- ment. ; - temperance beverages,, the following

lblc those now receiving riuei ,jreat tact and ability, I should he ec- blbckhouse at Metaxa, but were at- ed 'to he'council thé appointment of J. „It’reported that General Ruman lists being.given: ^ u .
the en* o , .® t f the relief «iae* of unwarranted optimism. - There tacked by the insurgents on thrir -re-"1 A. Smart, «É BraMbft as ffiâtiL Bfapco Arenas or Marquis Pena Plata -Tbe ^

of the avowed ob) . t . has, ^iA truth, been a great change of turQ sfèr of both'the departments titter- may be; appointed to succeed General was followed by God Save the Queen.
,.jti. Money is essentia _ nhtian- «minion among the trading and eommer- „f.' i ,. .... ; iorr and Indian affairs, which are to be- Weyler. .. Tbe second toast, tne toast.of the even-
|pfa 1 committees, on wh . .2rl - _ dal nations of .Europe during the last * consuls at Candia have signed a amalgamated for this purpose.-1 Hayter . Gem Blanco, who until recently was ms’ proposed by the^chair, as y
j,,,,,;,- men of all races “V j l. two years, and this is but faintly re- telegram in which, they implore the ^ed, the present deputy of Indian, éf- Spaitf s. representatives in the Philip- responded to by Mr. Geo. Deans, P.D.
à line American a"'* ^ fmd i fleeted by the press. I am convinced powers not to delay their decision. The fairs, has been offered superannuation, pm», was in Manila when the revolt ^ne CtMrd toast!

anes. They '• that if the incoming administration fol- towng arp so crowded _i(h Moslems which will amount to $1.(500, or an infer-, started in that country, and at once took *>ers ******#& Sp^prs K
-towing great personal ca™ ,JoW8 gendtor Wolcott’s inquiries with W8 aje so crowded With Moslems ior positioB ia the dcpurtMent at $1,000 active measure to suppress the out- by Somers, was
'«*• making the Hef an<j lipurpdse and détermination, a satisfac- * at a famine -th^ptens , great, loss. of ^ year, i Burgessyttiie present -deputy break. His^coolness and discretion gain- Î? ?2?rwith y,,. toast was the name *
far as possible, furnish! g ^d I tory international solution of the life- ir Hundreds;ofisheep-q^d cattle, are, pfithe interior department, will be placed him merited, praise from the Spanish pf Mr^Milier who ablv showed himse#
l> mitside of the ba y« monetary question will make McKin- ; already dying'tor K9dwtmf' fodder, r ÏU' charge wf the Dominion' lands at pro-l^<>ifernmeiit General Blanco, however, Canadian ’in spite of his American
- Si ÏSSTSKkWp:presidency not less famous thin ' Thé insurgents Kaée" completely co,- bably his pre^nt salary, $3^00., Other ^^ta^h^^Pt "ympatht ^e tourt^ toast, given In

"M ,,i0 S PIc^USc at midnight. r-The1 rector of has e*pired. Thé" Insurgents are «shprtes WlRbe useful .tocthe goveraméat -the-pardn^ announces at the doubt us tp his Jove -
Steamed" eburch,-PicCadiHy, is making, :.^>w - P ^ _ j fn tW^eCtion. - 1 - . «ttkmeut-tf-ti*. okl for tk cause. The fifth toast, proposé* .

,,C through «le rejieï-^naiî k^d ^ attempt against the ôrgamèed vice ^ than ever, aûâ^. are The OWs"Nest Pass railway was not «t^ptog cUmw. ; government -*e- by Mr. L Somers, was given in honor
-at good has already been done to tins {-n piceaâmy flnd holds midnight serv- <fe>*»ugMy determined. w' ’ discussed wm Saturday. x - ; | mes that the United States made a J the Christian churches,-and the audi-
toction since , the committee^ 'Ices of the White Cross Society, in " Wh Athens correspondent of the George H. Ham, df the C. P. R., had ! f°™rth peremptory demand to inquire fence was highly entertained bv -Rev.
rni 'd. Since January tnere - ' The ‘ which he is assisted by a number of (Woj^ie states that at thé conference an intervifW with Hon. Mr. Sifton, Mr . i “«to the death of Ruiz. Other demands Mr. Forster’s extemporaneous remark» 
onces in the famme ^-j gentlemen, sorte Of them- being of high. , Vi reDre8PntatiTes of the powers on ! Stoart. ânÊNther officers of the interior j by the United States government and in response. The sixth toast,.proposed
nvince of Pnnjauh, m P tfitthks I tocikl. position. They nightly solicit ." , ., . ] départaient1'this -tnttrtring on immigra- j °*b*r gevernmeeita have not been com- ;n honor of “Our Guests,” by Mr. C. E.
* famine is apprebende . • • • g,en to attend thèse services.- 1 -Shuday morning it Was decided to with- | matte'#s, and left on the afternoon plmd with because sufficient grounds ex- King, was very agreeably apd hsmmr-

Thc favorable winter raintau. eireape Roberts and Pealt afe playing a match . draw the collective note inviting Greece train for tPinnipeg. 1 It is evident tbjat 8endrtg prisoners up for trial. 0HSiy responded to by Rev. Mr.. Flinton,
1’ perhaps the Partial eR. r 24,000 points, spot stroke barred, to .retire her fleet and troops from Crete. ' every effoff is being, made to increase the,.future foreign residents açcused who accompanied his remarks with some

southern districtsp bu i ...vp i Roberts conceding Peall 15,000 /points, .a-1 learns on good authority that no tbe volumé^éf immi^ation next spring; assisting the home rale government very good advice.
northwest provinces and » «e , ^ bi,liardist#! are Attracting many. If “ J! thp rp(.all a-d ' y.. both by tfa officials ‘of tbp gbvéhnmeni , wdl be summarily expelled. ■ to “Our Sister Lodges,” was .propose*

provinces, aqd PomWjü.wro tJotàbn-ltieS; atid iadies’Witness their per- ldate is fixed for the recall, and, as ttethe r^way companies. '*# Y,ork; March- 1— A dispatch to by Miss King, who. expressing herself
districts in Bengal and bo formance . * '. i mstrubtititis to the representatives of the , ■ The Initidii national famine fund Wf*1* Herald from Havana says: inilier own clear utterances, received

the prospects are worse tMûen«- In hbuse of commons on Monday, powers on this point are at variance, ' reached $i#0ti0." , Wn The Marquis de Palmerola made a hearty applause. Coupled with^thls
In some didtn<?ts twenty wr. patrîck ().Byèn, member for Kilkenny the collective note will be presented to- I Hon. jffi Bronson was not expected «candalous personal attack on General toast was the name of Mr. Lanë, -C.T„ 

the whole population *s Xj Ufty, wift ask Mr. Balfotir, goventineuf . . ... , -to live to-Miy, but Is slightly'better now ^ Wednesday night jn the palace in Spring Ilidge lodge, who onterta.ned^che
ireiving government relief, and tpepr ^ leade^ whfitheî. the British government ,™orrbw. ,4 / A de!eg56<to' of fifty persons. Èeaded the presence of several newspaper corre- company with sorte wett chosen ne
ptniu' béd'Bttf cémtimnîeatio* with' to*•Unite*,!„ •rThe'^pnStantinopl^ .MTeepondest °t,'to- MeswaV^Hutolilsofi and BelCourt Pondents. The incident arose because marks. The, toast Hi, honor of the
«*• 1». Previous famines j Stat^ tbe European powers ’concern: ^ Bfafdar(1 say8 tL Sultan has sent ! wai^dTl^ Mr^anrier andTon the éeniôrreîuséd *$>« a-dispatch tor ] “Press” was ' propped:,
iwn per rent, has been the largest R,e deplorable -condition in Odba, ■ | . t invitR the co-ooeration Mr. Blair to-day in the railway commit 1 the correspondents which said the re- Deans, and responded to By Mr. Clay-
HWrtiOn of the whole population at ^ whethe^ tbe govemment wiU use- the f f ? 1 tS rocf^$ the "h^nsé of^ command i <* Scott had been demanded, be- ton, the popular teacher from Gordon
é vrorst time over the whole area af- their good 0fficeS with a view to securing of fbe Albanians in the event of an in- | ^ Prevent the Rideau ! cause be was both arrested and kqpt in Head. . .
ka:*r the famine. Three W»km th^ freedom ^ Cuba. Mr. O’Brien be- yasion into Greece. Albania has accept- j nr?&TPris»n in defiance of the law. Mr. Pollock proposed a.toast m honor
FPle= "re now receiving daily re ief ]ieves y,at communications on the subT ed the proposal, but demands autonomy to Ottawa The ministers promised to “Who told you. that?” shouted Genera] of “Labor,” which was responded to y 
bin the government, and before. Mhe jppt have ^ exchanged between- Lon- ,la B’ I cL^r the reouesT P Palmerola, theisecrotary of state for the Mr. D. McRae from Gordon Head. Tb.,
M of Mkv these numbers may reach a < - Washington “ der 106,1 Bey8’ I c^2?tler *!?”?&>,f „ _ island i last regular toast, in honor >of tbefiber total. After The passage by the Transvaal Volks- The payment of all civil service sal- ' ^an^syn Frfth R^mienti fim «Qea> Lee,” replied the correspondent “Ladies,” was proposed by Mr, Rmg

fcson is propitious, the chief object of rad ot a pin virtually placing the high aries has been stopped sipce the com- Monaon Goudee Blanchard- to be can- calmly. Judging from the strain of the g?n nl
wommont relief and tbe relief court of the republic under the Votirerad mencement of the war scare* ; tain Lieutenant W* A. Jameson, rice “Gen. Lee is a liar, impostor and reb- speaker, if a case of s ge^ e . , .
» will be to get people back to has again raised a Transvaal crisis. Rome correspondent of the Daily Blanchardf to be second lieutenants cl,” shouted the little marquis with an 18 not soon transferr , .

and place them as far as possible Mr Chamberlain, secretary of state for lne Kome correspondent ot tne Daily omncnara^io ne ^cona lieutenants, u tied bliss, he was participating in antheir own living' tbe Colonies, is how exchanging tom, News says: “The dispatch boat Câpre- blttolL to This incident is telegraphed merely to excessive display of iro^J&SMgg

ii their own way. 1 Tbe -monthly relief municatiôns on the subject with Prcsi- ri#, with five torpedo boats, left Messina 5 lieutemiut Second Lieutenant Tames show how the wind is blowing in the thl3 toast was the name of Mrs. Cogs
>r nditnres cannot much nbafp i^cce flent Kruger. It is reported that he .r.- yesterday tor Crete. The war minister Cuff Stuart ’ palace, and to let you see what must we.^’ wko made a good rEP
if, beginning of .Tune and, even vf the f(mned the presidrtit of the Transvaal hM 'ordered a uumbçr of ,gendarmes te ggg if'.some dissatisfaction be the treatment and position of an T. w T “toUowJ by the Aon»

favorable, strenuous re ip . that the passage: of the bill amo t ;be |n readiness to start to Urete to-mo'r- ever tiie clause of the Alaskan bonmjarv dmary citizen when our consul-general ,,-A- d fellow ” After # re-
m VeeqaTveh,t on*1 mfse^v a breach of the London convention. , row Dight,„ i troaty altoving the summ^ of'^ùt- is reviied openly by one of the heads of gan theTme was sortaJe

7,h opnt out r*iur-g t’T A«5TTES ":'r ' The Roma says that 5000 men, now St. Ellas to be taken as the starting the government here. the catberin" was brought to a close
chantable tonds already CABLE FLASH . under orders for Africa, are to be made ' .point for ^running the 141st meridian. Lonffim, March.A dispatch to the itb tb usual good cheer, all feeling
? so Jrreatl tha. *5 J® , ' v . — Notable toady to go to Qrete under the Lieut.- It is claimed that tf the Canadian gov- Standard from Madrid says: tîiat they ,bad spent a profitable even-

Ihot the organizations at work Great Battle in Manila-Two Notable Qenera] ! eminent permits this to pass it will be, All the opposition afad independent pa- an/ bad hml a thoroughly good
sustained lw continuous Deaths. -•» The Chronicle believes that, in spite of ' surrendering to the United States a pers display ill-humor against the time__Reporter.
m, f’di "ffieiency for the vno ■—r—r— . , official denials, Lordf Salisbury did pro- ■ strip of land two and, a half miles wide United States, and bitterly criticize all
r'ng which hein may be needed. Madrid, March 1. Cable dispatches 1>oSe to prance :a,-jjjQt passage of the at the base and running north 29 mi!concessions made on the part of Spain,

f, cl confident that thepecpic nt received here from Manila say that Dardanelles by the European fleets, with gradually-narrowing until it strikes the '
th“ ' ,nt, having ,Qver 2000 insurg€nts were killed in the a view/ to deposing the Sultan. . I true meridian. » ;

, ;n uTiSr wtiT w"H^ t«» recent battles fought with the govern- Canea, March-L-The Greek transport J The. sesrionai programme is under dis-

1,1 1 Snuthw^n giUm 011 Feti’ ^ 1896’ * beCOme *he tot he would-not represent -Winnipeg
p ,the T ^i-h n Belgian minister to Portugal, is dead. greet scarcity of food in, many quarters again if Unseated for thc^ ©omiaioi-

cdTnT enuL a widespread ! London, March l.-Mrs. "Edward on account of the blockade maintain^i , ^e^Tf lTd!:
fc- the adontion of American '.Terry, wife of the proprietor of Terry s PW;j “ÆÏ Horn Geo. E.

rhe hoard of trade bas taken nn theatre, is dead. *“6 British consul has received applies , _ , . . j1 ^ mucb"Bcr audits president, Mr. C. T. Vienna March 1-A dispatch to t.oneor toeadfromten with th^necSrity of tbe.con-
" . w-ites that while no plan v Pester Lloyds from Mqecow says that a Berl^ Mareh L Jhc op o n , uct-on rf tbe Crow’s. Nest Pass rail-

" ith general approval, yet the Moscow passenger tram fell over a» em- man Jorerament Lre ne^- way, and,Vis Convinced-the-government
Z\ is rP,',‘iv'mK f.be ^st a«*ntrnn bap-kment and 1^ passengers were killed, P^or and^e govern^ ,t ha ^ouH Dot be wise in building it, as a,

,1,-unrtment. A T“rtc SEIZURE question T^d its embarrassing develop- Company could do it much cheaper and
g rw,irr“<1 0,1 7;; ^pnt A BIG SEIZURE. ments. The reichstag Conservative- Xvith better results to the country-

‘ -xoress at Slough, towards paid- $200,000 Worth of Opium in the Hands legte, peaking on the soyecVsaM:
' I. Mrs Charlton was discovered of ’Frisco Customs Officials. toter“

• .mine and dinging to the foot board Y0? -Beiberstein that Germany's inter- ,
' ’ r. train. She eharge-1 the otheToe- San Francisco, March 1,-The custoni eats are m no wise mvolved in the to--
’ -t of the carriage with robbery and house special agents yesterday made the ^Lat1^i the covenant which wilt
" "'tod murder. The window was largest opium seizure ever secured in
M' and tbe eatrine- «‘r-wn with California. They secured opium valttéd ®mnmderdbW ex-

Thero WPre °th,'r ««*>- of a a* SL to ua if it leads to nothiS”

’ "!l «aye the roles- -f Mra. Walter two months ako consigned to H. R. Dav- te^e®pi^nmeeffi0^privafely ’“frresprt1- 
'■ <■ hA«_heen foMowe-1 bv Pn idson, of the Bank of British Columbia, it 7J .!nerAite «nid

, inerense of klentomenin in the : who turned the drug over to the ware- ^ thi/new departure in^foreign ,poR-
" ”d Of London: One of the lend- I house of Swayne & Hoyt, where it was “8 “J^ ^ gd8.

•—i,nh-.-~e «totes tb«t he >.-« bpon ! seized before it’could be removed, by the .. ^opp0p, Centrist

, tbeV-ititov of 1--M the smuggled opium. -, «,«11» the souiJér policy of the ©ismarck
< ’'U"»,p,.f.-).'r.ew'Sef the f«et that . ----------------------—- Séimé Tie Hamburget Nachrichtenton. WAR'IMMINENT. ..il-: Xgly 5lkts agZsf WpoRcy in

articles, evidently from Prince Bis
marck’s pen, and the only class Who ex* 
press satisfaction with His Majesty’s 
proceedings are ,. the colonial enthusi
asts, who also favor his gigaptic naval 
schemes. '

y,‘ ;.
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New York, March L—Stephen Bonsall
•whies the Herald from Havana thgt he

TEMPERANCE ^BANQUET.

Twentieth Anniversary of Cedar IT’il 
Lodge, I. ’ O. G. T.

«• informed on the vary highest anthor- m

was

pared to seat about rixty-âve persons, at 
the table. At 7-30 p.m. the presM 
Mr. O. H. Cogsweil, sad the Vide* 
dents, Mr. C. E. King and Mes. 0 
well, took their places, arid "seats 'to 
total number were soon-filled.
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

The regular monthly sitting of the 
Full Court was commenced this morn-

Mand especially the pardon of Sanguilly 
Jacksonville,- Fla.-,

•Dauntless is making a reputation as a 
runaway.- Friday afternoon the tug 
steamed out of her dock carelessly and 
started down the" river; 
su vins she put on a little spurt, 
shrill blasts from the cruiser were beard;' 
but the tug did not mind, 
the signal, but still the tug kept on, this 
time being five hundred yards down the 
river.

«
March 1.—The 'I

ing.
’ i-In the Victoria Lumber Co. vs. th» 

Queen, Mr. Irving tor the plaintiffs ap
plied tor leave to appeal to the privy 
council from the Full Court’s Judgment 
holding thgt the lands of the plaintiffs 

taxation, and confirming

Near the Ve- 
Fottr 1l

. IThen came

'llFillvre.. Hable to 
their assessment for 1896. The annual 
taxes amount to kabout $15,000. Mr. 
Gordon Hunter opposed the application.

granted on the compauy

'to :it The Vesuvius squared around 
abruptly, marines appearing on her deck, 
end a hoarse hail came across, “Stop or 
We’D make you.”
again by three peremptory whistle Leave was
blasts. Seing that Captain Fillsbury putting up security Within 30 days, 
was in earnest and that the Vesuvius The defendant’s a-ppéet1 m Lowenberg, 

coming after him, the Dauntless | Harris & Co. vs Dunamuir was then 
came about and went gracefully back to taken up and will likely last the greater 
her anchorace part of the week. The court waecom-

' posed of Justices McCreight, Drake sud
McColl. The action1 was brought by 

kMr. Harris to recover $24,047 for alleg
ed services and moneys expended in en
deavors to effect a sale of the Welling
ton collieries, and a trial took place be
fore Mr. Justice Walkein and a special 
jury, who found a verdict in favor of 
the plaintiff tor $19,377. At the con
clusion of the opening statement of the 
plaintiff’s case a motion for a - nonsuit 
was made, but refused; at the close of 
tiie plaintiff’s case the motion was re
newed and then directed to stand over 
until, after'the trial. In the subsequent 
argument a nonsuit was refused and 
judgment, was entered for ,the plaintiff 
in accordance with the jury’s verdict. 
The defendant now appeals from the 
judgment refusing a nonsuit, -and also 
applies for a new trial. Mr. Duff for 
tne plaintiffs took the preliminary ob
jection that the appeal from the refusal 
was too late. The appeal was on, sub
ject to objection. C. B. Pooley. Q.C., 
and Charles Wilson, Q.C., for the ap
pellant.

6 I
VThis was followed t

n■ i

was• y] yp-stordnv
A XMYSTBBIOÜS CASE.

•n 1 -ISjpeenlatiÔB as to Who Shot Thos. M<^ 
Farlin, in Toledo, CWhio. -Ô,

YACHTING PARTY MISSING.

Anxiety as to the Whereabouts of Mil
lionaire Drexel.

New Orleans, La., March 1.—Million
aire Jno. Drexel, with1 his family and a 
party of friends, in his private yacht, 
who started from Philadelphia for New 
Orleans to attend that Mardi Gras fes
tivities, is mow seven days overdue, and 
nothing has been heard from him since 
he first left. Philadelphia. An inquiry 
fias been sçnt o-utf from New York,, Pbtia-i 
delphia and New Orleans, but had"-Ho 
far elicited no information as to the 
whereabouts of Mr. Drexel’s yacht.

FELL~OVER A PRECIPICE.

^i;. :"<f . ‘ \imm
Foreman at the Golden Cache Mine In

stantly* Killed.

Llllooet, B. C„ March 1.—Marshall 
Cleveland, a foreman at the Golden
Cache mine, was killed last evening by Teacher—It is tpto of Demosthenes
falling over a precipice. He had been that in order to improve" his enuncia
te town during the day, and on I'is tion he would g%down té the shore and 
way back to the mine he had followed a", talk with, his nup'h fiTied with pebbles, 
eut off trail, which had become icy, slip- i Who was,. Demosthenes? 
ped and fell two hundred feet. The Willie Tell—Please, ma’am he was the 
body was recovered this morning. It inventor of the gag “These are *he 
is understood that hi* relatives live at only 1 pebbles on the beach.”—Plain 
Liberty and Oregon1. City, Or. J Dealer.

Toledo,- 0.Y March 1.—Relatives in 
Canada find frieefis #n Buffalo give -ro 
credence to the“ explanation of Thomas 
MeFarBn, found, with a -bullet in his 
head, on Saturday morning. It' has been 
learned That McFarlin tol

C

Ü
heed, on Saturday morning. It' has been 
learned ’fhat McFarlin told the police 
Ae had "fiebn shot by an unknown man 
while walking along the canal. 
police1 disbelieve the statement and in- 
clioe to: the suicide theory. McFarlin, 
wirt.1m; dy,ingti ie^L-yeats plfi, was bom 

Canada, .^nd came to the 
s wiÆ his folk» about five

1
sThe

at Cayuga, 
United States 
years ago.

;!"f-'-nt members of femil'P”. WMs I .........
-m-r snvs b» watched a weil-to- Two Thousand Revolutionist are Re- 

! Iv ■’•rt roiiebt Her “tpsliog Severn 1 
I'me'llv He took Her. He says, to 

'•"te ofltee and offered her a eHoiee
f or •’’’’rihlfiw»’

.

ported on1 the Brazilian Frontier.
LA GRIPPE EPIDEMIC

London, March I.—The Montevideo 
correspondent of the Times says that 

^|sbeëeee-ote.1 tbe letter end small groups of revolutionists are cross* 
'"ft her with His s*«tor I ing the northern frontier near Carpln- 

• ss nf the store, who hfrrneti^H'' [ teria, and that an Invasion by the main 
• "i *be letter bowled for merer’1 body may be expected hourly. The gov- 

y,«"’ ’”**’*• <-«i-er/i- never to de it eee'r I eminent is rapidly placing the republic 
. > ’•"* en to tbe list of rn-rfll , 011 a WBT footing. T*WO thousand r6-
(■^^^^^^^^■Cbnrles of Dee/ 1 voiutionists are reported on the Brazil- 

«"rmerir Pr<ne~-« Maud of ian •frontier’ an^ ffiaey more on the "Ar-' 
j t,e« i**»t ftnlrbod. s one set. genfine frontier.’ They are - under ex-
• with mbtob 'Filer.' Terrv ii 'perfehced leaders. The'gïrtetoment has
r...... . »'-> Ti-rtug hrs from 10,000 to 12,000 troops, half of
f"'"' for fim'T.reeom tbe-t»e. . • whom are but indifferent recruits. There 
n; Prince of Wales we« entertained , are many deserting. The feeling at 

r,n<\^ by Sir Horace Brand Town- capitol is noxious. ' ' •

In Montreal—Railway Strike ht Que
bec.

New York, March 1.—The annual 
meeting , of the shareholders of the 
Commercial Cable Co. took place to-day

Hon&e&I* Match 1—La grippe has 
been declared epidemic by the board of

and passed off harmoniously. The fol- employes of the United Coun-
Iowing directors' were re-elected: John 
W. Madcay, James Gordon. Bennett,
Gardiner G- Howland, CbT. Wilbam 
Jiiy, '0. Ward,, Sir Wm. C. Van -Horne,
Edward C. Platt, Sir Doilald A. Smith,
Chas. R- Hoemer, Thomas Skinner,
Clarence H. Mackay, Albert B. Chantf- 
le* and Dumont OTadt.

ties railway, which nias from St. John's 
to SL Hyacinthe, province of Quebec, 
are on strike because they bavé' not 
been pajd for thirteen months. They 
number 200, most all French-Canadl- 
ane. They are. In great straits, rod a 
riot is jteared,
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Absolutely Pu
.rated for its great i 
|h and health fulness. Ass 
gainst alum and all forms „ 
n common to the chean b 
u BAKING POWDER CO.,

it high grade ore from the Ra > 
1 immensely pleased the 

After ascertaining the ai 
elopment work done, quanti 
[sight, etc., Mr. Bronson sat e v 
dump and offered the propAt* 

i hand, $25.000 for a fourth 
the mine, but they thought! 
o good a thing and refuse

Bronson is at the head of tw 
Igest and richest mining S 
operating in British Colombie 
pndou, Eng., company, prepai 
rgely, paying cold cash. TH 
jke many chances, either, so 
I of Mr. Bronson prove the s 
lour mines.—Nanaimo Mail. ij*
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NOTICES OF MOTION.

sow Notices Handed in Yesterday 
at the House.

.

influential delegation from f 
•ranee lodges waited on the govg 
yesterday and asked for :M 
es in the municipal act. The t 
g notices of motion were handèj 
? house yesterday afternoqnti;:3 
Dr. Wa them—For a return- of all 
ipondence between the govroj 
lessrs. M. W. Waitt & Co., 

person or persons, in reg* 
shing stationery supplies.
Mr. Kennedy—To move that 

pinion of this house that more £èf- 
t means should be adopted tor 
rvation of our forests from fir 
system of patrol by the provl 

» during the months of July, . 
ind September, or during such 
i as should render such precai

Le-

iy
:o

is

by
>\
lï-
lry
ion

ry.

disorders caused by a bilious stag) 
rstem can be cured by using Uart*rs 
Liver Pills. No pain, griping or '■is- 
rt attending their use. Try them. ■

progressive ladies of Westai ÜS. 
issued a “Woman’s Edition" of ghe 
ield News, hearing date of Aï 
«. The pajter is filled with n 
interest to women, and we not 

illowing from a eorrespondMat, 
the editors printed, realizing t ht 

its upon a matter of vital itoBFjnt 
to their sex: “The best 
«oups. cotde and bronchitis USmPk 
been able to find is ChambertroBe 

remedy. For family nse jpufcB 
nal. I gladly recommend it.”Wpr 
iy all druggists. Langley & Hill Bros, wholesale agents' Victoria 
Vancouver.

of

aAsk your grocer for

firtfRS
"able and Dairy, Purest am

PIERCY &
ffiJLStiA I.K UK Y GOODS XA

facturer,
■ nearly completed their SoriSHB* 
now offer, amongst other lineAs^^f

M W PRINTS,
LAW V*>,
MUSLINS,
C H ALLIES, "Û 
FLANNRL V&ÊEÊ 

ZEPHYRS

mtm
"'•-rrttli

.•••*. m
west wholesale prices. 8ee OUf ' 
' samples Letter orders solicit 

J. PIERCY A CQ
Victoria,

NOTICE.
g|tv days after date we Intend m 

cat ion to the Chief CcmmlsstoU' 
Is and Works for permission »to $ 
Ini - htmdred and sixty (160) acr 

• more or less) situated on tUe| 
U of Douglas Channel, Norte 
t, and commencing at a stake-3 
k.-E. Corner, thence west 40 cl 
Ue south 40 chains/ thence ea 
[is. thence along shore line to po< 
mencement.

t
t

CHAS. TOD] 
ED. DONAH 
E. 0. je

Ctoria, B.C., Feb. 23. ri.‘
-

NOTICE.
-

tty days after date we ittj 
Icaiion to tin* chief 0^”“^ 
dn and Works for tien| 
le one hundrud and-. sll 
land < non- or left*)1‘mH 
it Shoro of DougfclS $ 
t ( oast, and com|M0tt 
)lnihg tlip uortb-went cùtne 
cl's K. Iioualiue’s and B. O. I 
1. t li.-hcp west 40 chaîna, ttjipw 
chuhi< tlienee east 4^ chain*, 
ig ili*- shore to polut of coi

t
W. A, 
L. M. 
JNO. Î

2.'îrd Feb.,tori -

—

•*5EEd,
LeAD'^5Ley^
rJ*Ar*i.*» CAW.
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1 ndThursday, Feb. 25th, 1897. 
Speaker took the chair at two 6,t 

■ prayers by Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
ï’r Mutter presented the report of i 
ject standing committee on print-' : 
flie report was received. I
Booth presented a report from the ^ j 
t bills committee recommending 
|lr. Begg’s petition be received, 
eort was adopted. Mr. Helmcken I j-, 
Resented Mr. Begg's petition and | 
i received.
ifn Irving also presented a peri- 
tin tiie Yukon Mining & Trading ; 
py, who are, asking for incorpora- 
, build a railway to Yukon.
(Valkem moved and Mr. Helmcki-n 
d “that an order of the house be 
for a detailed statement of tlic- ”t 

r of the province for the sum if | la( 
;.14, and for which unvote was j 8*1 
in the session of 1895-96 under 

île B;’ ant}-also of any further j VLj 
t, if any, whiçh might have been 

under the same vote.” Toe tdj 
i passed without discussion. Ul£
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES, 
house went into committee with „ 
Sthet In the chair to consider the tb, 
$s* Institute bill. The first seven 
nn passed with but little discus- 
,nd with only slight amendments C(y 
irlith section was laid over, as the ^ 
(ouldn’t eome to a decision rega J- 
ie divisions mentioned therein. Sec- - 
.which refers to the appointment of 
eintendent of Farmers’ Institutes, ^ 

some discussion. Hon. Mr. 
announced that this officer would j 
of the present officers of the de- \

Kit.
$al sections were, at the sugees 
f the minister of agriculture. Hid 
! order that they might be revised 
iproved. The schedules giving the * 
is and districts were laid ove- [ * 
» committee rose and reported

h.

I 81

ti']

pO

of

incor-Cotton introduced a bill to 
the Kootenay Power & Light Co. 
iread a first time and referred to I 
irate bills committee.
CORPORATION OF TOWNS, 
house went into committee wtb to 
licpherson 7n the chair to consider fo 
et to accelerate the incorporation | 
ms and cities. {
, Mr. Eberts announced that he | 
ereived a telegram from Rossland j i0i 
I by several citizens, in which they §5, 
that if any resident qualification bu 
iserted in the bill, several suit a file ]
ir municipal honors would be dis bu 
ietl. There was a delegation pres- 
en Rossland. however, and 
•in the act dealing with this mat- cb; 
6 with their views. This section §91 

effect that any person to be p 
SÜB be elected for mayor must cba 
en for three months the régis- daj 

of 81.000 worth of real ed

lat
M

am
88i
of

: he

e

owner
v or have been for three montas 
ie tenant in possession of lands.
I property valued at $2,000. To 
ilified for alderman a man must 
ten for three months the register
in' of property valued at $500 or 
Knt in possession of $1.000 worth 

The committee decided to

ont

im:
dor

Ii
rob
toi
th:i[erty.

lis section as it stood. 1
itg the year 1897 the council of fel 
jty may pass by-laws for contract- gb, 
Ats, such debts not to exceed in thi 
iso of Rossland $50.000. Nelson 1 
0 and Grand Forks $20.000. 
irai of the members asked for in- th 
tion regarding Grand Forks.
1 they knew there were no special j M 
is why the town should not want 1 
tome incorporated under the muni- j

Co

As

It.
Sneaker Higgins, who was on the 

if the house, said he had attended 
tting at Grand Forks a short time 
and although there were 150 or 
Present there was not a dissenting 
atainst incorporation, 
jtmost importance to the govern- 
tlat the growing towns in mining 
P's should

8t

let
It was of foi

tel
d<

he incorporated as 
lit as possible. Unless 
had control of their own affairs. 

Wernment would lie called upon 
tide large sums of money for the
* of securing good sanitary con-
* to prevent such outbreaks of 

experienced in

pa
these of

a
mi
XV
la:

fever as was 
M and Nelson during the hist

enl
Bi
ra

Rtrroe moved the following new B
■ which was carried : 
stall be lawful for the said cities, thi 
tey are hereby empowered at any its 
kreafter. to take and divert from lat 
team or streams, as may 
lost suitable, and to appropria1 w< 

st sufficient unappropriated water 
[ftllilic purposes of the said muni- 
ks, and from time to time to eou- 
ill works that may be necessary he 
Snehtly using such water, and to by 
dams, raceways and all works 
Hay be necessary for the main

te of ench water privileges, and *0 V1 
*p all the power mentioned in the m 
1 Privileges Act. 1892.”
■ Mr. Eberts announced that lie Wl 
teceived a petition from Nelson,
* that section A. which included ed 
lOO acres, be added to the incor- n( 
0 town.
fittme replied that he had a tele- 
™Ma Nelson, which was sent sev- 
"Pa later than the petition reeeiv- 
lir. Eberts. The purport of the .

’I was that the citizens were . 
Ithat the town should be incor- 
? along the lines laid down in th1*

He knew that four-fifths of j 
, ra in section A were opposed to fn8 
"tetion. r.h
/•berts said that he was bon id 
L1* the wishes of the petitioner». 
hO that section A be added to 

Pstte. This was lost by a vote of

r>ondaries for the city of Ross- 
not amended. The area rf 

[ >* 1.920 acres. The bounds rn* 
t Forks were amended by tab 

lot 380 from the limits. This “ 
^ave about 700

botnlttee rose and reported the

di

Gehe

foi
Tel
of

wa
pe

to

mil

In th'> yacres

m

\ billW-BORN CITIES erai
fro

: Ml
plii 

1 infL incorporate Rossland, Nelson 
Lnd Grand Forks Passed in 

Committee.
the

! an 
iTr<
; Co;

L’g Institute Act Considered ! ho] 
ky the House—Point £ llice 

Bridge Disaster.
ne:

! tin
aci

; si
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: 2H 5Si* * »• “**. LEE DID SAY
l Of the items claimed in paragraph 12 at $50. The professional evidence is .to j
of the statement of claim as extras, the j the effect that the work done waa_in- j —:----------

I jury have disallowed the following as j ferior to the work contracted for. 1 he
Contractor McDonald’s Claim Against ^ ^ «"«>» “ jS'' ** »»»* «*"*

,™«,s o. Metropolitan | m y*®.»** j

] 20, pipes, etc., $52; No. 21, gravelling, No, 13, “2 large air-shafts, and four 
$15; and No. 22, drains, etc., $115 (sec flues,’1 charged at $550, valued by the 

| findings 3 and 11). They have also dis- | jury at $400. The plaintiff identified 
__ , _ , . allowed the following items, as appears j this work on the plans, and, in answer gpajjj Oharacterizes United States’

Hon. Justice Walkems Judgment, v>y omission of those items from find* ; to a question as to whether^ he would i A .. qc “m+niûroWo onH
ing No. 12; viz., No. 5, extra panel on : have charged for it as an extra if be | Action as intolerable and 

i east front tower, $100; No. 10, central ■ h.^d considered himself boaind by the , 
arches, main tower, $100; No. If, plans, said, “Not if I am bound by them.; t 
weathering on same, $50; No. 12, extra ' certainly not.” The work appears 

! expense not being allowed to use brown | in the specifications. The item cannot,
, . stone, $600; No. 16, 5 blind window*,• 1 therefore, be allowed. ■ ‘

Net Award of $170 Is Found in $15; and No. i9, fimng .19 windows, j No. 15, “170 feet weathering on win-
Favor of the Defendant $190. These twelve items, or charges, ] dow sills,” charged at $169.80, and valu-

— a. comprise nearly half of the claim for ed by the jury at $169. This item is
Trustees. alleged extras. .1 in the specifications, a sketch of the suis, j

The remaining ten items are dealt with. 1 as weathered, being given in the mar- j
by the jury in their twelfth finding, gin. It cannot be allowed. - ' , The Premier Talks Freelv on Im-

.. , which, as in the case of all the findings. | No. 17, “484 feet coping on a-blesiu. i Xew York, Feb. 27.—The Herald pub-
Mr. Justice Walkem this morning d >- $g .«subjecf (fta appears in the heading 1 40c.,” charged at $193, and labor at 30c. lishe!rit assefts .is a copy of the , penal Federation . to a

livered his written judgment in the now of tbe verdict),, “to the law governing per foot, $145.20, ifaicanus *1iatoti„W-'Co6»hfl»Geii«( “i ‘-*1H ; Correspondent.
9 famous case of McDonald vs. Trustees of the contract and its construction." 1 $145. This item is in the spMffiCMrous , erai Lee | w ft Ctoieyi. | .rail-.-.

Ê Pandora St. Methodist church, and com- had to insert this condition, as I was-mt and, consequently, kke all . The aisp4tÀl'IîfU. ^ " f
1 nwimlv known ns the “Church Case" The in-a position during the trial to decide » are- *»- them, or the plans, ismcluded ,n . i.Q]ney : Yfakt’mgtofff TKSVe Bemâtidéê j - r,

. . in-- what were and were not extras-as-the -^the contract price of $«1,669.-- -It- ,s’ ,-piea'se ol’Sdbttl an ’Afnerican" citizen, : llagnefc to Attract- Immiera-
tnal commenced a g plaintiff ignored the ptenstaitil -spqdâefT I therpftFiKvrgn improper charge. wbl(> bag been kept in prison and incom- ° _ . • d U '
fore his Iprdship and a special yury and yons which thé «jury ; byAtqjally ttfwraH ; « ^•*-'8tones 0B; *°? cunicado without due process of. *Ion Found m British
lasted for two weeks, being perhaps the ^at he had agreed-tb hfet-ugon,1 - tttjrd edging,* charged at $56, and valued at j ^ eleven days. Trust you appre- " * Columbia.
longest civil case on record in Victoria, contended that there were none by which that by the jury. This item is in the | the gravity of the situation
The jury’s verdict was “subject to he M .bound. Building contracts, lid , 7“- of thTakv^i. tito? the i Must have warship immediately,
law governing the contract and its conr. ^ùk^owh^-to W^SSby ! plaintiff is entitled to judgment on items ,
■traction and on plaintiffs motion 10r -ifcottrtl and as plans and specifications,’ 3 and 4, viz., $130. ,P • - to send them'^bro,

i judgment on the findings of the "jury when referred to in the contract, form! As to the tii^defrad8 ! should' it 'became neceasaryl I cannet
the judgment was thiaimorning delivered, .a part of it, they are, of course, includ- a general verdict^of $300..-for 4he dqfen^ ,. wi]| ; staD(3 another Ruiz mur- 

The plaintiff recovers from defendants ed in -this rule. Hence the question of ants, they are entitled to judgment for . I>EE.”
$130 apd defendants recover frbm plain- what are and are not extras in the that amount., ___. 1 „ -vf«,ii.i,U Fch T7 —Extreme reserve tè
tiff damages to file àtiiount of $300, and present case, depends on the contract ; 1 find it impossible *9 ! rntrotsmeii in official circles. Mnchim-
as :■ a - result, judgment Avili he tenterèd and its plans and specifications, and is costs of the action, on tbe vre^ectivo• _ - _ is « ttnehed to the secret con-

j against plaintiff for the differendak"$170. a question forme to determine; and even gf°^”ds.., of. MIureH and sncçesa,,' as_l ; p lietween the premief and minis- 
Par. the plaintiff Mr. A. E. McPhillips had I left it to the jury, their opinion ®bould like to have done. The,plaiabff_s j. e e . . .. the war in Guha

' ' T* fl a Pl WAUs appeared; and for -upon it however sound would have been connected^itii ^hat , The procedure in the United State* admirer and an omnivorous reader, dur-mim^si»f ^ * — «.scantp^t^.™^
1 1 Slows: . that, if the plaintiff should be entitled, on his opponents; (see judgment of Lord as “intolerable and highhanded j ligh

The plaintiff seeks to recover certain according to the con.stru'ction of the con- Justice Bowen in Foster v^, Farquhar. The govern men is 1. p
moneys alleged to be due him as contrac- tract, to the benefit of any item so vatu- The Reports, 1893, vol. 4. 348). Under vestigate _ and meet _ r
tor for work done in the erection of Lt>e ed, I wovdd bje enabled to give it to him. *he «rcumstanees,^^ the oyder that will; | mands of t e m ® es ” Any tie must be sentiment, and literature
Methodist church on Pandora street. When referring the jury, in fiodtog- "“r opinion,, best meet tbe ^se is j jhe claims of _ Am ca 1_ is sentiment. It seems to me that every

; His daim is brought under two heads No. 12, .to the items of accoimt, they are that judgment be entered for the de-| zens R is further detemmed *0 P””* j British' author- 'writes first for these
—the first being for a balance of $1,245, hot. referred to extras, or asked to de- fendants for $170, being the difference , wh those found guilty of havmg inflicted, ; trans-AtIantic peoples, and. sedonclly for.
alleged to be due for excavating and fine them, but are referred to the plain- between the respective amounts found violence upon Dr. Ruiz, the American , h pe0pie of England—and his best
completing the basement; and the next tiffs “claim" for them. The finding, for them and the plaintiff, together with citizen alleged to have been put to death ̂  v 6
being for money due for alleged extras coupled with the prefix at the head of cos^s which I have hereinbefore al- in his prison, t
and additional ivork in conliection with the verdict, is as follows: lowed to, them. As to the remaining
the building of the superstructure, and Q.—Subject to the law governing the £?sts of the actil>n, each party is to bear
for damages for delays said to have contract and its construction, are there , 18 own'
been caused by the defendants. any items in the claims for extras for 1

As to the claims in respect of the which: the plaintiff should be paid, and,
basement, the jury have found, and I if so, what are they—specifying the 
entirely" agree with them, in favor of hereof the item and the amount?

-(Lithe defendants on the ground that they A.—Yes, the following: No. 3. $30:
■ bad no contract with the plaintiff for. No. 4, $100; No. 6. $30; No. 7, $30; No.
-*he work; hence, judgment on this is- 8. $150;" No. 9. $50; No. 13, $400; No.
sue must be entered for them with such 15, $169; No. 17, $145; No. 18, $56.
costs as have been occasioned to them 
by reason of the claim being made.

With respect to the next branch of the 
: action, the plaintiff relies oil a contract 

, . under seal dated the 29th of April. 1890.
; and made, according to its tenor, be

tween him and the fourteen defendants, 
but, as a matter of fact, only executed 
by one of them. Mr. Jessop. No objec- 

• ■ tion, however, to this evident irregular- 
, ity appears in the pleadings, nor was ànv
i taken at the trial; and the case went to , , . , . „ .h the'jury without reference to it. set forth m the drawings.

By the contract, the plaintiff agreed, Proceeding now to the items. ...
in consideration of $21,000, to supp-.y No. 3 is for “re-abetting coping on farms quite extensively, superintending 
the material and erect the walls of the square tower,” valued by the jury at the work and doing qui*e a share of it

F superstructure in stone, as per sample $30. This work was necessary owing himself despite hrs advanced age.
Ei* (the sample being a part, selected by both to a change in the plans being made, he was not always able to exert himself
1 parties, of the finished basement), and and is therefore not specifically mention- as he can to-day, as a few years ago
E: “agreeably to plans, drawings and speci- e3 in the specifications. Three architects he underwent an illness that many
I; fications prepared for the said works by consider that it is within the contract, feared would terminate hi® life. To a 
I Thomas Hooper, architect.” The last, inasmuch as the building would not be reporter who recently had a conversa- 
E few words are important, inasmuch ns complete without it. If so, it would not tion with him the reverend gentleman 
I the- plaintiff contends in his pleadings, ce an extra, even though not mentioned; gave the particulars of his illness and i .
E. and persisted in doing so in Ms evidence (see Williams vs. Fitzmaurice. 3 H. & cure, with permission to make the state- j against the government. The news was
f at the trial, that the defendants had N., 844). Two other professional wit- ment public. The story, as told by the j communicated to^Sanguilly, and he was

failed „ to furnish him with suitable nesses, who appeared for the plaintiff, Rev. Mr. Raekhus, is substantially as ! °ïrj -j° leave Cuba,
plan's, drawings and specifications; and gave evidence that it ought to be pvd follows: About three years ago he was i Madrid, Ueh. 27. The preamble

k that by reason thereof, and of alleged for, as it would not have been required taken ill and the doctor who was called j the Queen’s decree of pardon of San-
? , delays on the part of the defendants in if the plans had not needed alteration, in pronounced his trouble an attack of j gu,hr Rays that the United^ States de-
6 paying him as the work progressed, he I take this view of the matter, and as la grippe. He did not appear to get any ^manded pardon of Sanguilly in a friend-
B; is entitled to damages to the extent of the work is outside of the contract, a better and a second doctor was called in } Ir.manner and that Sanguilly has under- 
: $3,000, which he specifically claims, certificate for its payment is unneçes- but with no more satisfactory results' ! taken in the future neither directly
I and also to $3,624.10 for alleged extras sary. The plaintiff is entitled to $30 on so far as a renewal of health was con- i ,n<iircctly to assist in the rebellion. The

incident is considered closed.

THE CHURCH CASE- She must have
■w SÉeS Nourishmentinby the Consul- General to 

Mr. Olney.Church. and can get it in a palatable and 
easily digested form by taking•j

1 Johnston's Fluid Beef
It Strengthens

.SÈ

Based on Answers Given by High-Handed.”
the Jury. -7<;BS - Tg—a 13)

Dynamite Cruiser Vesuvius Prepares 
for Sea—Julio Sanguilly 

Pardoned, MR. LAURIER S VIEWS ducing power is steadily on the increase. 
But even with manifold advantages w. 
have -lacked a magnet—a ’boom’ which 
would send people hither ais they 
sent to Australia or South Africa, 
now I think we have found that 
net.”

“You refer to the British Columbia 
mines?”

were
And

mag-

• 1
• I

“The magnet I refer to is gold. It 
is the most powerful factor in immigra
tion. It brings farmers,as well as min
ers, artisans and professors; and one has 
dûly to travel through the Northwest to 
feel that the future settlement of that 
part of Canada, is assured. Towns and 
villages are springing up in a night, and 
there is plenty of good land and to 
bpare.” >/

- !V

Si
Mr. Buckles Wilson, the Canadian cor

respondent of the London Daily Mail, 
POblisfies the following interview with 
the Canadian premier in the columns of

mrTHE TRICKY TORIES
that paper: , : L

The beginnings of our conversation 
were, curiously enough, directed to Eng
lish literature, Mr. Laurier is a staunch

Hon. Mr. Laurid: and the Liberals 
Were Basely Misrepresented 

at Rome.
t

novelists.
I “English literature is the greatest tie 
; of all between England and America.

Pope May Send an Envoy to Canada 
to Prevent Undue Priestly 

Interference.

?
■

vr

1 Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Chevalier Drolet, 
the Montreal Liberal who visited Rome 
lately, says that the Pope will send an 
envoy to Canada to look into the school

! wotk appears first ,in America."
The Tmnareial savs- “Americans are ! Mr" Laurier them went ; on to express The Imparciat says Americans £re , that ^ere never would be a

availing themselves of the ^European. | war betwm Great Britain and the Unit.
E01’ ,ts ..VT^. , , . , J?..7 j ed States, and the thing that would for-

«Pitate McKinley into a quarrel with | , ’, nrpspr,t frietion onnsed bv
Spain.” It. advises the government to | fvJr la“. Present motion caused Dy
nrenare Snain’s defences bv sea and ! mteruationral jealousy, would be a war 
P ? - * • • <. a • V ; between Britain and another power,
and maintaining; tha - Spam has less to -Su Britain were in actual dan- 

lose than thr UBited States m the event : ger; ^ y - would aee where the sym-
o war. mu- uv w dm. i i Pathy of the Americans would be. TheyJacksonville Fla., Feb. 27-The dyna- , tom ^ff(>rd to rail at the 0ld Country
m,te cruiser X esuvms now an this port , them8elve8. but jet atV Europe threaten 

Before dealing with each of these ha® been orde:red 'to lea^ve here onee and y(m would gee b(>w quickly they
items, as I propose to do in their order, For Five Months He Whs Helpless and and l°,n tae Marblehead, which lett the wouid take her part.”
it may be useful to quote the first para- Kndured Agonizing Pains- Could mouth of the St. Johns river on Tues- "There is a great deal of curiosity, 
graph of the contract, which speaks for NeitherBise Up nor SltDown without daf a. "ow a} ^ e ™ not in Englaind alome, Mr. Laurier,” I
itself, viz.: . j Ald_He Tells How He Found a Cure. d*^atch receded from Washington j said) -witb reference to where y0Ur own

“The specifications and drawings v C,ty by CaPtam PiH»bnry of the Vesu- 8ympathies lie.u
are intended to co-operate, so that any From the Tilsonburg Ob-erver. vras said that a superior naval officer | My interlocutor looked at me curiously,
works exhibited in the. drawings, and . The Rev. C. H. Baekhus is a resident would arrive in the city to-day. when theD he leant f0TWSLT^ ani^, replied in a
not mentioned in the specifications, or of Bayham township, Elgin county, On- ] th£ vessel will proceed south with him. very animated manner:
vice versa, are to be executed the same tnrio, and there is probablÿ no person in j Immediately upon receipt of the tele- gee yQU ^aV€ \)eent reading some of
as if mentioned in the specifications and the county who is better known or more i ̂ ra™ the v esuvius began filling her | t^e Opposition newspapers in which I

minister of j bunkers mth coal, groceries and other am charged with being an amfi-Imperial-
He also ! supplies also being taken aboard in large jst a commercial unionist, an 

1 quantities. No one seems to know what 
is up. ' .

Several cipher messages have been 
sent ! to and from Washington; City.

Havana. Feb. 27.—A cable: dispatch 
from Her Majesty the Queen Regent of 
Spain;:was received here yesterday, ac
cording a pardon to Jnlio Sanguilly. an 
American citizen recently sentenced to 
imprisonment for life for conspiring

'

question. Hon. Mr. Laurier and the 
Liberals were misrepresented in every 
way, and when he was told the true 
state of affairs the Pope agreed to send 
an envoy to, investigate. Hon. Mr.
Laurier was said by the Tory
priests and bishops to be a bad Catholic, ' 
Freemasons, etc.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—La Signale pub
lishes the following story about the visit 
of several Quebec bishops to Rome after 
the general election:

“When the brief relating to the Mani
toba schools had been read the prefect 
of the propaganda remarked that it 
would be well to have Hon. Mr. Lau.-- 
ier’s version of the story. Thereupon 
a number of protests were raised, which, 
however, did not prevent Cardinal Ledn- 
chowski from insisting on the necessity 
of hearing the party accused.

“A brilliant thought struck Mgr. 
Gravel, bishop of Nicolet. ‘Your emin
ence,’ said he, addressing the cardinal,
‘the faithful -are under the repression 
that Catholics alone are admitted before 
this tribunal.’

“ ‘They are right,’ replied the prefect 
of the propaganda.

“ ‘Do you admit Freemasons?’ asked 
Mr. Gravel.

“ ‘A Fremason? Never,’ replied the 
cardinal.

“ ‘Now.’ cried out their lordships, ‘Mr. 
Laurier is a Freemason, who does not 
perform his Easter duties.’

“Such is the version.” says La Signale, 
“that has been reported of that unfor
tunate affair, and that is how it has 
happened in the ‘Eternal City,’ the sent 
of Christendom, and the hope of Cath
olics. the name of Mr. Laurier figures 
on the black list of Freemasons. Never
theless, we are asked to accept a judg
ment based on such allegations. No, 
no. justice does not die and the Liberals 
will suffer for a long time before they 
submit to such mockery."

It is stated that this story was brought 
from Rome by Abbe Proulx.

Chevalier Drolet, who has recntly re
turned from Rome, was interviewed to
day with reference to the school

GEO, A. WALKEM, J.

A MINISTER’S STORY*4” num-

THE PATNFC1 EXPERIENCES OF 
KEV. C. H. BAUKHUS.

I

;

highly esteemed. He is a 
the United Brethren church. annexa

tionist even. They have not taken the 
trouble heretofore to- ask me point blank 

i what lam, and What my policy in that' 
respect is. ! I am," therefore, the more 
gratified to be able to tell you. I am a 
Britisher and my policy is British,. It 
is true that I am seeking to cultivate 
better trade relations with the United 
States, because I believe that at. present, 
for a vast volume of our perishable pro
ducts, it is the Mearest and most natural 
market. But as time goes on—with im
proved conditions—we may afford, hav
ing built up the Imperial trade, to be
come independent of our neighbors. It 
is laid down as a general preposition that 
‘trade follows the jiag.’ I - believe in 
this dictum—but I should suggest an 
amendment. It should be, trade, follows 
the British flag. The trade lines of the 
empire will ultimately he political lines.”

“As for Canada." pursued, the Pre
mier, “with increase of population will 
come increase of facilities for inter
imperial trade; and with increase 

1 of. population, too, will come a 
demand to be heard in the
councils of the Empire. We aro-
but five millions of people now; we can 
wait. But when we are ten millions 
it means that we must either cut loose

But

o<

nor

as detailed in paragraph 12 of the state- a quantum meruit, and must be allowed eerned. Following the la grippe pains i
ment, of claim.' On the other hand, the the amount.. Prima facie the claim is of an excruciating nature located them-
defendants’ case is. that, prior to their in the plaintiff’s favor, and the evidence selves in his body. He grew’ weaker I
contract with the plaintiff, they had let for the defence does not appear to be and weaker until at last he was perfect !
a contract to W. H. Burkholder for the strong enough to displace that circum- ly helpless. He could not sit down nor Professor Goldwin Smith Prophesies Re-
completion of both basement and super- stance. _ . s rise from a sitting posture without as- j taliation by Canada,
structure, the latter to be m br-ck, and No. 4, ‘‘building flue from basement,*’ sistance. and when with this assistance !
haying decided to use stone instead » f charged at $125, valued by jury at $100. i he gained his feet he could hobble but a ! New York, Feb. 27.—Prof. Goldwin
brick, it was formally arranged be- This work was not contemplated by the few steps when he was obliged to be put Smith, of Toronto, who is at the Fifth
tween all parties that as to the stone contract and is outside of it, and, there- : in a chair again. For five months these ! Avenue hotel, had something to :—
wo.rk B^uhMder should be releasee, fore, not an extra in its strict sense, but j agonizing pains were endured. But at ; about Congressman Corliss’ clause in the

; I anlth.<L Pontiff substituted in his stead a piece of work independent of the cou- j last relief so long delayed came, immigration bill. This -clause prohibits
fcl Wlth..tb®. result that the -plans and tract and, consequently, not subject o A friend urged him to try Dr. Williams’ : aliens from residing in Canada and doing
II °r,flnal!y /reJTed ÎS S? te™s alt0 certificates, or otherwise. ! Pink Pills. He vielded to the advice 1 business daily in this country.

Burkholders contract together with The plaintiff would therefore he entitled and had not been taking them tong “It prevents those CtoadLns,” added
(I Pfl JhieP nrfViLrl for n> a Quautum met- j when the longed for relief was noticed j the professor, “who reside in Fort Erie,

known as page 29 wh h provided for mt At the outset the defendants ad- looming. He could move more easilv, opposite Detroit and those small towns 
stone, should also become the plans and mitted this was new work but contend- ■ , : ’ „ .* . ’ , À ispecifications of the new contract wiln ed that it was done to lieu of work' tjL hLw pa,,?e ***** to 6PI>»slte Buffalo and Nmgara Fails from 
the plaintiff. Eventually, the jury omitted, and, therefore settled for bit I If Het. continned the use coming over daily and working. It is not

- is rs&ssz $rsr.z&t&srzsz
Hw-wr r ? ~~ » -- - ™b-yvsstsrassi «rzansssk t,r.yW«»-■ «•*•••*contract with the defendants referred, found by the jury wag waived must ^ Pills of course, anti much irritation and lll-

'Hie findings on this part of the casé ire 1 allow the item at the iurv’s valuation Lam as al) e ?.s t^10Se ten yoars younger, feeling ;will be engendered. Already 
as follows- ’• j of $100 notwithstandini the You 080 rea<lily judge of this when T there is .much ill-feelmg on the subject,

“4. (a) What plans and specifications rule of the common law mentioned bv ^ yon 1 iaid forty rods of rail fence and Caaadians who_ are anti-United 
ar^ meant by the words ‘agreeably to the defendants’ counsel that a contract ‘™11S y^ar' ^ ara ^*a-d to add my test:- States are not slow in expressing their 
the plans, drawings and specifications under seal, like the present one cannot be r>-<i!ly..’n ^nvor Br. Williams’ Pink opinions and making the best of the 
prepared for the works,’ as contained in ‘ rescinded or varied by parol or its tern s "‘h*- . situation* What wet the friends of this
the contract between th"e plaintiff and waived; for under the Judicature Act a ^r' Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the country and Canada think If such a hill 

! the defendants for the superstructure? I parol agreement, or a waiver of such a Poot t^le disease, driving it from the becomes a law?
A.—Paper plans, exhibits 26. 27, 28. 1 condition as that mentioned, may now aystem and restoring the patient to “I am not attacking the Mil generally,

29; and specifications produced in court; be pleaded, as a matter of equity in aPH'5'1 Bnd strength. In cases of par- but the clause Congressman Corliss had 
and tracings 2 and 3. j answer to any proceeding to enforce'tfie aly8*s. spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, inserted. - It is unjust discrimination

(b) Were they the plans and specifica- ■ original agreement under seal. Leake on s<aat*ea- rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofu- against a friendly and a neighboring 
lions prepared for the Burkholder con- contracts, 3rd edition, 593. '0,ls troubles, etc., these pills are super- tion and: is inspired by politics alone.

No. 6, “extra work’ on east tower ” *fir io a'* “ther treatment. They are al- I hope the newspapers of this country 
charged at $60 valued bv the iurv at 80 a specific for the troubles which make will point out the absurdity of such a
$30; No. 7, same on “main tower” the livee af *o many women, a burden, clause and prevent, if possible, its enact-
charged at $60, valued by the jury at and 8Pepdily restore the rich glow of ment.”
$30. The alleged extra work în both" health to Pale and sallow cheeks. Men 
cases is work provided for in the speci- broken down by overwork, worry or ex-
fications, but ta much inferior to that ee#8e8’ win flnd *B pink pil,s a certain
called for. The evidence of all the archi- cure- 8old by a11 dealers or ,se°'t b7
tects. including those called by the Main- mail postpaid, at 50c. a box, or six boxes
tiff, is to that effect. The plaintiff stat- for *2'50- ^ addressing the Dr. Wil- 
ed in his evidence that if he was bound liftm« Medicine Company, Brockville 
by the specifications (which were referred Ont.< or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware or 
to at the time), the items were not ex- imitations and ^substitutes alleged to b» 
tras. It would therefore be improper to “juet as good.’ 
allow them.

No. 8, “extra work on 12 turrets.” 
charged at $277, valued by the jury at 
$150. This alleged extra work refers to 
corbelling, and Is required by the plans 

"and specifications. The Matotlffs evi
dence Is that if he was “bound by the 
plans” the work was “not an extra.”
The professional evidence 1s to the ef-. 
feet th/it the work done Is less expensive 
than the work called for. The Item be
ing included in the contract price must 
be disallowed. The same Is tp be said 
of No. 9, In reference to the charge of

THE CORLISS CLAUSE.

I say
ques

tion and its results. He states that he 
had a long discussion, with the members 
of the papal court on the subject 
clerical intimidation; that he submitted 
the names of those members of the 
clergy and episcopate who had made 
themselves especially prominent in hos
tility to the Liberal party at the list 
elections. He expects, and he says that 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick shares his opinion, 
that a papal envoy will shortly he ap
pointed, who will come to Canada and 
investigate the matter on the spot, hear
ing both sides. If the inquiry results 
in causing the envoy to.believe that the 
bishop® acted improperly, the bishops, 
says Mr. Drolet, will be censured. Am
ong the .prelates whom he mentioned as 
having taken a- particularly prominent 
part against, the Liberal party hist Jnne 
are those of Three Rivers, Quebec, 
Chicoutimi and Rimonski.

from Great Britain or become a part of 
Great Britain. England must take 
Canada and her colonies into a regular 
partnership, with a proportionate control 
and responsibility in respect to Imperial 
affairs.

i,f

Were I,” added Mr. Laurier, 
significantly, “twenty-five years of age, 
instead of fifty, I confidently believe I 
should some day sit in Westminster as 
one of the representatives of the Domin
ion of Canada.”

“How do you regard the Duke of 
Devonshire^ Imperial defence scheme?”

“I cannot say' that I sympathize with 
it-. It is not within the bounds of prac
tical politics here. In time of war, 
Canada’s arm is at the service of the 
Empire, but in time of peace no Can
adian minister "could raise a cent for 
war purposes. As to a zollverein on a 
system of preferential trade between 
Canada and the mother country, that is 
a matter whose 'aspect is undergoing in
cessant change. Certain things are hap
pening which ‘titay shed a new light upon 
it, and make:1 it nearer and more feas
ible. There is the agitation for a West 
Indian sugar bounty, for example, or, 
an alternative, a tax upon. Europear 
beet-root sugar. 1 can well understand 
that this might prove the thin end of 
the protection- wedge; although, for my 
part, I cannot believe that the British 
electorate would stand having the price 
of its sugar raised—even to benefit its 
own British refiners and the West In
dian sugar planters. But, a%er all, a 
cry can-be made of anything, as we poli
ticians know too well. If, then, the 
West Indians «re thus favored, why not 
the Canadian wheat-grower and'butter 
maker? The proposal is to tax every
thing that enters a Canadian port that 
has not come from a British or colonial 
port. Of course, this would mean Im
mense prosperity for our staple in
dustries, belt is the time ripe for this?”

“What interests .the Dominion apd its 
people more than anything else need at 
the present moment?"

“Immigration. We want more people, 
Canada Is a rich and fertile country, 
with exceptional advantages. Her credit 

_ stands higher than the credit of any 
_ ,v... Jr other Imperial colony. The masses of
the only pffisto take with Hood-i SamparUl* 0ur people are Industrious, and her prb- 

.* *

BIG BLAZE IN TORONTO.

Disastrous Fire in the Large Dry Goods 
House of W. A. Murray & Co.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—A fire in the large 
dry goods store of W. A. Murray & Co. 
this morning did damage to the extent 
of nearly $75,000. It looked at one 
time as if the whole business portion of 
King street was doomed, but he efforts 
of the fire department confined the 
flames to the building.

na
ns

tract; or were they to be new Cand then 
unprepared) plans and specifications, rr
either?

'? A.—Yes, the Burkholder plans an!
spécifications.

(c) Again, was page 29 part of the 
specifications which governed the plain
tiff? : -,

A.—Yes.
5. What plans and specifications gov

erned the plaintiff throughout the comple
tion of the superstructure as far as his 
part of the work was concerned, and did 
he adopt them as his guide? ,

r : A.—Plans and specifications as men- 
‘ tioned in answer to question 4 (a), Sn- 

chiding page 29, in specifications.
|5 It follows that the defendants are en- 

Î-; ‘titled to the costs incidental to the is- 
tt’lpoe thus found, and are not chargeable 

?;=■ with any costs connected with the at
tendance, as witnesses for the plaintiff, 
of Messrs. Burkholder, Ridgeway-Wll- 
eon, Soule, McKUHcan, Chlpchaee, Pike 
or Marvin.
jBw jury having also found against the 

Um*™' daim of $3,000 damages for 
^sfleged delays, the defendants are en-

J. A. Aikman, barrister, leaves for 
Grand Forks, where he will practice, 
having entered the firm of Fulton & 
Ward.

unhappy persons who suffer from 
nervousness ana dyspepsia should use Dart
er’s Little Nerve Fill a which are made ex- 
piessl^ for weak, sleepless, dyspeptic auffer-

Thoee

E^asy to Take J 
■easy to Operate

V " 1 •' IAre features peculiar to Hood’s PUls. Small ta 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Persons who are troubled with indi- 
gestion will be Interested in the experi
ence of William H. Pbttti, chief clerk 
in the railway mail service at Des 
Moines, Iowa, who writes: “It gives 
me pleaure to testify to the merits of 
Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy. For two years l have 
suffered from indigestion, and am sub
ject to* frequent severe attacks of pain 
In the stomach and bowels. One oi two 
doses of this remedy never fails to give 
perfect relief. Sold* by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros, wholesale 
agents Victoria and Vancouver. •

A Core For Lame Back,.
“My daughter, when recovering from 

an attack of fever, was a great sufferer 
from pain in the back and hips.” writes 
Loudeni Grover, of Sardis. Ky. “Af
ter using quite n number of remedies 
without, any benefit she tried one bottle 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and It hsa 
given entire relief." Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm ie also a certain cure for 
rheumatism. Sold by all druggists, 
Lajigley * Henderson Bros,, wholesale 
agents Victoria and Vancouver.

Hood's
***** *

:.

•aid: “Yon never know you _ 
have taken a pill till It is Ml 
over.” 26c. O. I. Hood St (So., 
Pr(*rletors,. Lowell, Mass. Pills

*
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5•i "" 2b;A-.v :

'onthe right m Btts&ffiâË
from the recent, decision re The Coal ’ Thn'r Jn'n F ^ a n Huteheaon,
Mines Regulations Act. Mr. Eberts re- ------------- W Z ! A
hlfoL^the memblrdatThkee ncx^'sVuing^f P* 0. Home Directors End the 'Year Be‘ts' Noah Shakespeare, John Jessop

thMr°UKellie asked leave to introduce ' t0 TheJ Th<! la,li£s’ committee follows: Epie-
an act to incorporate the Revelstoko, i . VretLt. Çopalian churches—Mrs. Charles Kent,
Trout Lake and Big Bend Telephone x , Charles Hayward, Mrs. J. D. Pem
Co.. Ltd. i berton and Miss Carr; Methodist church-

Hon. Mrx Turner moved that the , .. , „ es—Mrs. G. A. Sarglson. Mrs. J. W.
house stand adjourned until Monday Omcers for the Ensuing Year Elected Williams, Mrs. Thomas Earle and Mrs. 
next. It was absolutely necessar^thnt At The Annual Meeting ■' F.' McCulloch; Presbyterian ohnrch-
tha, government be given time to trans- Yesterdav v es—Mrs. J. Hutcheson, Mrs. G. Li
act business' which « had accumulated • ‘ Milne. Mrs. S. Clarke and Mrs. Wm.
since the session began. _______ Denny.

Mr. Semlln objected. He pretested * .* V ^ The .question of plaoihg’lt • memorial
_ 1Qq- i against the late date at which the Tho ;.9 i.v, A„a>1 _ .. ... stone In front of the home to the

Thursday, Feb. 25th, 1891. | hr>uae bad been ealled and also against The 24th ahnOal meeting of the sub- ory of the late Joseph G. Taylor, whose
Speaker took the chair at two such lengthy adjournments. i senbers to the. Protestant Orphans’ hand.some bequest made possible the

,ravers by Rev. Dr. Wilson. I The house then adjourned till Monday. Home was held last evening at the qity ;e?ect'on of the new Tiome, .was intro- 
P Mimer presented the report. of NOTICE OF MOTION. ' hall, there being present: Bishop Cridge, Mr- Shakespeare. Mr. Eh

standing committee on print By Mr. Semlin-For all correspond- charles Hayward president- A C * memorial .tab-.
- report ^as received. once betwe<îu the government or any ^ m - ’ 1 T k ’ * • ’.a,d tjns latter suggestion .wjil. be

p.u.th presented a report from ibe member and per80u br ^ I'lmmerfelt, treasurer; John Jessop, sec- carried out as soon, as funda.are avail-
l.ills committee recommeu.aint, g(aa ,B . t0, the rental of the rotor*,- E. Crow Baker, Rev:. W. Leslie able. ,., . ;iiip;

Begg's petition be received- g<hrernœei)t reserve in, .Pleasant Valley, Clay, Noah Shakespeare,. Mr. Kitto,. >lso decided ,tb spend $60',bn 1
„rt was adopted. Mr. HelmcVn Ca1plboi) district_ ................... Mrs. ,G.,.A. Saygisop,,iMrs. J, ,W. Wll fpt tbe apf*..of,the roqf.
•seated Mr. Begg s petition a Mr. Kitchen—To wove om considéra' ; Mrs.- Charles .Kent and MravC.:'. ohaiwwn recommended, •
received. , tion of the report of the “Speedy in- Hayward, The president's address, rtofl: - B Gtw Baker; '.Tames Hut-

Irving also presented P- corporation of .Towns Bill’’to strike out after the disposal of rOutihe business, ..che»i« • TOfi.qtbe offleere .-were;-selected •»»• 
Yukon Milling &J-r._ 3 the. gtTllw Grand Forks the follows: lV* 1 ,, ,av <»mmittee. op fiaancev after.-whieb -v

,iy, who are asking for marpo power to borrow $20,000 ‘•♦Ladies and Gentlemen:—It is a sub- ,vo*e ., thaDks was .tendered the officers7
• build a railway t°, ' Mr. Helmcken—To move for a 'copy, -ject for congratnlatiônrtlia* the reports an4 the meeting adjourned.
li alkem moved and Mr. . of contract relating to the building to be laid before, you on this our 24tb f
id “that an order of t - of the Point Ellice bridge, which col- annual; meeting will show that the home THE IAST SESSION. y
Xr a detailed statement ortho ^ year /and ”f’the évidence hai received v^y Titieral support during . \ V • , ">'

of the province given before the cordner and the findings a year of marked depression, and that . Se^of jhe R^-al Templars of
and fo.r_w^'^tsMMfite„rider of the jury' tin the holding of the in- the beneficent work Of the. Institution : ■ onapewice' Closed.,. ,v -.

in the session farther vestigation of the cause of the accident has thps been- ab^ fo-keélil.paee-with the’
le B: and. a » _ . p . which occurred on the 26th of May last, demands made upotir-ifev:-: •«t-nU'iir-’ -eru'op

if ««y. which^ might have bm together wkh . the reports,,. if any! ; “We jt .w»ee, shdwn mt itiur last am. ^
fZod without discussion. • ma* dorlngithe time, the bridge •was .mml. meeting that the estimated cost for pregented? to New Weetmto^Couri^' 

FARMERS' INSTITUTES, , . ;
went into committee with person for^ the goyerniment relating to were some who, were dismayed at th* °dgei^AS 

. in the Chair to consider the- ^ strength a4 carrying capacity of magnitude of the task.. It will ba seen, f Æ J<W|
Institute m The first seven SUch bridge; : • >«V- - ; h^er/. from-the Anmial statement werJ ^ g gF
passed with but little discus Mr. Helmcketi—To move for a spèçiâl that tW Sum of ^3810.79 has been pro Rohert Bncktomd " eranH „ 
with only slight amendments committee consistwg of ^teSàrs.' Booth, vided for us, anTthat we have thus N^w^tmh^ter ’ g councillor,

,. section was laid oyer, as t Mutter, Gottonx Sword and the mover, been enabled to increase the number of vT M « W1"nh „ , . ..
come to a to tevise the fuies hud'order of this inmates to 6Ü. The managers are de- ior New‘West^rier vice-counci-

.hvismns mentioned t ,e : _ bopsey mWSi power to report. voutly thankful for this generous re- o T B lane »r*nd ehaniain v-e
MPeh refers to the appointment of ^ lXll.. Helmcken-CTo ask the pre- sponse-to their appeals, a J. B. Lane, grand chaplain, Vie-
,- ntendeut of Farmers l =• mier, “Has the government, or any “Among the donations is a special

discussion. . - • member thereof, taken any step (and if contribution of $250 from the city coun-
so, -what) with the corporation! of the cil, which bas caused some comment. It 
city of Victoria, or any member there- should have been explained at the time 
of, and the Consolidated Railway Co., that the $250 was more in the nature of 
or any member thereof, leading to or payment for services .rendered than a 
suggesting a settlement of the claims of free gift. During Mayor Teagtie’s term 
all persons who sustained injury or in 1,894 two children who had been de 
damage by reason of the Point Ellice serted by both parents were left ib a 
bridge accident on May 26tb last.

iW-BORN CITIES mH

...... ........™Incorporate Boaaland, Nelson 
„d Grand Forks Passed In 

Committee
SFF

THAT THE
i*

"! minstitute Act Considered 
the House—Point I lllce 

Bridge Disaster.
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SIGNATUREAVegetatie Prep arationfor As - 
similating theTood and Régula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

tmem-

-—OF-------

■

-I'l-t

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
hess and Rest.Contains neither 
Qroum,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

% "

IS ON THE
1:

WRAPPER H,iu •. .
- ya*vx oraidiit-SAMUELPnxxzR 

JV- >
,.. «u:,iâ)d

m the
.•AM • jf-2 i àtff.'-ti A‘X-7 ' li.'i.'.ii'i:: -v; . i .

OF EVERY

BOTTIjlB of

I
11 :srmt t

“1; ; flB i
w

1.14. -,

AperfecfRemedy for Constipa
tion .Sour 5 tomach,Diarrhoea, 
yVorots .Convulsions,Feverish- 
ness and IiQsS OP SLEEP. GASTORIAk:

d

« -kv

Tac Simile Signature of

KTEW "YORK.

louse
lict

y
Castoria la put up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bnlk. Don't allow^anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 

' is “just as good" and "will answer every pur
pose," 4S* See that you get 0-A-8-T-0-É-I-A. 
The fac

simile 
signature

-
La

itu i
Is «EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.J. J. Johnston, grand secretary, New 

Westminster.
W. J. Hogg,-grand treasurer, Vancou-

erery
ran*

some
mnounced that this officer would 
r the present officers of the de

csbjkMm

iver. , .
, A. B. Fraser, grand auditor, Victoria, 

R. H. Rowe, grand herald, Nanaimo.
R. H. Lamgdale, grand deputy herald, 

Vancouver.
T. J. Beatty, grand guard, Vancouver.
J. C. Smith, grand sentinel, New West

minster. "
Mfsg M. M. McGregor, grand superin

tendent of cadets, Victoria. -
J. H. Yeo, grand super in tendent of 

white cross, Victoria. _ (
J. H. McGuire, grand trustee (three 

years),# V ancou v er.
W. A~ Gleason, Dominion representa

tive, Vancouver.
These officers were installed by Gen

eral Manager W. A. Buchanan, i who 
was assisted by a guard furnished by the 
Cadet Templars of Temperance. Votes 

were
Mr. W. W. Buchmanan for his presence 
in this city, to the retiring officers for 
the services they have rendered and <*to 
the citizens of Victoria for the kind 
treatment tihey have givem to the various 
delegates. A very interesting exhibition 
of drill was given by. the Cadet ,Tem
plars and • the seventh, annual meeting 
came to a close. The! next meeting of 
the Grand Lodge will take place at Na
naimo.

Yesterday evening a public meting 
heM in St. Andrew's

sortions were, at the sugees- 
/ he minister of agriculture, 
i order that they might be revised 
proved. The schedules giving the 
I and districts were laid over 
j, committee rose and reported

Ioil

IISPAIN AND THE Ü. S. send every ship we have to protect Am- 
erican citizens. He would make every 
power on earth respept ,4mçrican citizen- • 
ship if it took all the guns and men 
and money in the country.

Hale appealed to the. senate not to 
confiscate every hour of the .session de- , «, . . 
feating all the appropriation bills. He 
intimated also that if the ^Duban reso
lution were pushed there would be “a 
full debate in opposition.’’

Frye said Sanguilly’s counsel had done 
Many Are'In Favor of the United;»? inexcusably unjust act in advising 

• ttt him to accept pardon. He said a ship
States Declaring War I of war should start for Cuba to deliver

Against Spain- Sangnilly at once. The galleries ap
plauded loudly, disregarding the attempt 
of the vice-president to restore order.

“The galleries are filled with Ameri- 
Washington, D.C., Feb. 6.—The senate can citizens," exclaimed Mills, “and 

resolutions were taken up promptly by 6XPre8S ^ feeIiQg

the senate to-day. The first resolution, Hale said this country could not bë 
coping oy§c, freak yesterday, was that driven to a war-i» the^tiest-eight €lra§g 
of Allen asking the president to use ef- The storm subsided and the debate cou- 
fpH-ive measures to nrotect American tinued- When the time for discussion ettzens ffi Cuba, and^to that end m had expired Allen moved to displace the 
send United Stages warships to Cuban ^-an-tell and proceed with the Cuban 
oorts Arten said Americaii citizens rpsolutlons- Hill demanded the yeas were'daUy being arreted in Cuba and nays, saying he desired a test. The
thrown into prison without trial. It f»11 f"!,owted w,tt.h “tense in-
seems to be the disposition to punish Jhe motion to continue prevailed
every American citizen in Cuba. It was Th ba krS “y bm was l id id
ReSZt^ faU,a1 and the ln^f^propriation bill taken
Recently a lady had been taken by Danjels wàs however, allowed to
Spanish officials and her person search- ;’ hd .. ’_ks fh San„nl-:.„ 
ed. Little girls had been gathered up **“ remarks on the »angun.y
in Cuba and sold into the ^orst con
ceivable slavery. Spanish soldiers had 
taken iqfants by the heels and hacked 
them to pieces and then killed the par
ents. Such actions were a blot on the 
civilization of the age. „Why should con
gress remain supine? The time would 
come when this inaction would make 
our people hang their heads for being 
American citizens.

Morgan said the committee on foreign 
relations had pressed forward this pro
tection of American citizens as fast as 
well,, althenticated facts would permit.
Reports of atrocities against women and 
little girls did not have that verification 
which warranted action by the commit- 
têe. It has brought forward a resolu
tion for the immediate release of San- 
guilly, as the facts in this case were 
well established beyond question.

Hoar inquired- whether some 
should not ba given the senators to ex
amine into the S&nguilly report, as ac
tion oh this subject involved grave in
ternational considerations.

Morgan felt that speedy action was 
essential. He reviewed the circum
stances of Sanguilly’s arrest, long côn- Dr. Chase’s four great remedies are. 
finement and trials. He read from Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, Dr,,
treaties and pointed out essential of- Chase’s Ointment, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
fences against Sangnilly to be: y(l) Soli- Cure, and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
tary confinement without the opportun- and Turpentine, his latest and greatest 
ity to prepare a defence; (2) no bail ex- discovery for all throat and lung affec-
vept bond* (8) to pay the costs of his tior.s.
own.' prosecution; t4) no trial within, a “I was sick for three years,’’ says 
limited time as provided by treaty; (5) James Simpson, of, Newcomb Mills. “I 
piling np other chàrges; (6) irregularities tried various alleged patent cures and 
at the several trials; (7) receiving hear- several boxes of a certain pill which 
say and unsworn testimony.. One ol has been greatly cracked up. I got no , 
Sanguilly’s chief witnesses, paloma, he relief. Theq I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
eaid, had beep shot' in the prison yard Liver Pills. Since t have been able to 
before he could be heard. The trials had work every day and feel like a new 
shown extreme hatred existing against man. Your pills alone cured me at a 
the United States, Spanish officials in- cose of 25c."
dulging in diatribes against this ,coun- “J have been subject to severe colds' 
try. Never in the history of jurispru- every fall and spring,” says Miss Hàt- 
dence was there a case where there was tie Delaney, of 174 Crawford street, 
less show of reason for conviction. But Toronto. “I used many cough medi
the resolution was urged on still* higher cine», but none cured me until at a cost 
grounds, namely, that the govenftnent of of 25 cents I tried Dr. Chase s Syrup 
Spain utterly ignores the rights of this of Linseed and Turpentine.
American citizen under our treaties. “My husband was troubled with the

At the request of Mr. Morgan the Al- worst kind of piles,” writes Mis. Jane 
len resolution was referred to the com- Potle, of Meyersburg. “He was often 
mittee on, foreign relations,, ‘assurance unable to work. Since using yonr 
being given that it would receive speedy Chare’s Ointment Tie is completely 
consideration. The Sangnilly resolution cured. It is truly worth its weight in 
was then brought directly before the sen- gold instead of the price you cnarge. 
ate. Mr. Daniels, of Virginia, member only 60 cents."
of the committee on foreign relations, “T. bought a fipx of your Catarrh 
followed Morgan in support of the reso- Cure for 25 cents at Mr. Boyle s drug 
hi tion. Daniels said enough diplomatic store here," says Henry B. Nicholls, of 
red tape had been spun on this case to 176 Rectory street, London, Ont. "I 
build a, cable from the United States to am thankful to say it cured me.’
Spain and enough ink had been spilled ———; ———
for an ocean In which |n lav It. Chase’s remedies at all dealers. Ed-

The Otiben debate continued througn- mansen, Bittes & Ço., manufacturers, 
out the afternoon. Hoar opposing action 
and Lodge and Telle# speaking for San- 
gufily. •

Telle)*, 'in 'a-speech on the Sangnilly 
resolution, added another dramatic phase 
to the Oulban debate. He said he would lington.

. i
If; destitute condition at his office. At.the 

i mayor’s request "they were at-Once ad. 
-ntton introduced a bill to incur- .CANADIAN NEWS. j mitted- and remained .in the sheltering

I. * -nTrvvr J r,,nwx8 lature yesterday afternoon by Hon. Col. authorities.
ORPORATION OF TOWNS. ^ McMillan, provincial secretary.

went into committee. w:rL total receipts on .consolidated revenue t;ons 0f the year is the handsome sun
for the year amounted to $665,353.41, i 0f $245 resized from a lacrosse match
and the receipts on accounts, $424,- bet ween the employes of the new parlia-

:s and cities. „ . . 882.90, a total, including cash on hand, j mpnt aBd p0St0ffice buildings; $158.35
Eberts announced that na ot $1,666.074.16. The total expenditure , from an excUrsion bv tbe steamship

from Rossland for the year was $973 012.59, less $209,- I kiJ,y place<i at our disposal by
8^4. <6, items odj public accounts. The , Messrs. Dunsnmiir & Sons; $25 froim 
budggt speech is expected on Monday | United gervice Lodge A p*. & A. M.:

The Indian famine relief fund contn- , and an entertamment by Mrs. Lang ami
butions acknowledged to date by Lieut.- M Dudgeon, which netted 1 $17.25.
Governor Patterson amount to $10.- 
000.45;. in addition to this the school 
children’s 
$911.54.

R. M. Chester, a Winnipeg sepd*mer- 
chàhtÇ’Ti'ti been, missing since Wednes
day last. When last seen he complain
ed of being ill. He came here from'Tor- j

A special .train, bearing 140 Galacian ! previous time. » ...

immigrants from the steamship Labra- j “There are at present in the homo 
dor, arrived in -this city this morning, i 30 boÿs and 31 girls, all of whom (with 

In the house to-day the new Mani- j °ne exception) are in excellent health, 
toba mining law was explained by At- ; The J)umber of inmates, at last report 
tomey-General Cameron and passed | was 53: the number admitted during tin’
through several clauses. _ • ; year. 16: mekitig a total of 69. Two

Mr. E. G. Conklin, clerk of the 'bouse, I were placed at service: none died; six 
fell on the slippery walk and broke his were taken out by friends; and there are 
shoulder bone. He will be laid up for ! now 61 in the home. Our last three an - 
the present session of the legislature.

Owen fjound, Feb. 27.—North Grey 
Conservatives nominated G. M. Boyd for 
the Ontario legislature.

Kincardine, Feb. 27.—A. W. William
son, collector of customs, is dead.

r- , » ,,

Senate Resolutions Bearing on Alleg
ed Ill-Treatment of Americans 

in Cuba.
mv &Æ-ire

The “Included in the other welcome dona-
! 1 1

louse
icpkerson m the chair to consider 

accelerate the incorporation ■k to

Mr. *i
reived a telegram 
iw several citizens, in which they 
1-hat if any resident qualification 
serted in the bill, several suitable 
ir municipal honors would be dis- 
il. There was a delegation pres- 

Rossland. however,». and the 
|n the act dealing with this mat- 
i- with their views. This section 
iùe effect that any person to be 
« to he elected for mayor must 
ten for three months the regis- 

of $1.000 worth of real 
r or have been for three montas 
. tenant in possession of lands, 
i property valued at $2,000. To 
Plied for alderman a man must 

for three months the register- 
of property valued at $500 or 

nt in possession of $1,000 worth 
The committee decided to

:of thanks tendered ‘ to

m
;

The contributions of food, clothing, fuel, 
etc., during the year, which have been 
larger than ever, are acknowledged 
monthly by the matron, but are again 

j thankfully alluded to here, 'as they have» 
! been of great assistance to the ladies’!
! committee, and have enabled' them to 
I show a less cost per capita than at an Y

I'Æcontribution aggregates
,

i'i
'fr'~ r 1

6 * -wner
:

:

EES l
'M

was
Presbyterian 

church, when addresses'were delivered 
by several of the delegates and Mr. Bu
chanan • and others, after which a meet
ing of the executive was held in Sir Wil
liam Wallace Hall to outline the work 
for the ceming year.

î

lien

SSI■■ l'tv.
- -, section as it stood. t
■lz the year 1897 the council of 
n- may pass by-laws for edntract- 
!n< such debts not to exceed in 

of Rossland $50.000. Nelson 
" end Grand Forks $20.000.

of the members asked for in- 
recrarding Grand Forks. As 

knew there were no special 
vhv the town should not want 

• incorporated under the muni-

mANOTHER LE ROI DIVIDEND.

Twenty-Five Thousand- Dollars Dis
tributed Among Stockholders.

Spokane, Feb. 27.—Another $25,000 
dividend has been declared by the'trus
tees of the Le Roi mine. This makes â 
total of $325,000 paid in dividends by 
this property. Although tne past month 

short one, the company’s payments 
for labor, machinery and supplies were 
the heaviest in its history, amounting 
to $35,000. The company has, besides, 
fifty-five cars of rich ore in transit. It 
has now the largest machinery plant in 
British Columbia. It is expected to pay 
monthly dividends from now on of $59. 
000.

Havana, Feb. 26.—The correspondent 
of the Associated Press ,is informed 
that Secretary Olney .has cabled to Snn- 
gniliy advising him to withdraw his ap-

conditional 
of Cuba and

nual reports have Shown the cost per 
capita of each inmate as follows: In 
1893. $77 per annum; in 1894, $71.50: 
in 1895. $69.92. A careful scrutiny of 
the accounts for 1896 shows that the cost 
per capita has been reduced to $64.80.
This gratifying result is due mainly to 
careffil supervision of the ladies’ com
mittee. assisted by the efforts of our ex
cellent matron, and by liberal donations 

"of food and clothing, which do not fig
ure on the financial statement.

“The hearty thanks of the committee 
are extended to Dr. G. I/. Milne and Dr.
Fraser for kindly rendered professional 
services, and to Dr.'Lewis Hall for at
tention to the children’s teeth. A legacy 
of $250 was received during the year 
from the estate Of the late A. J. Lang
ley, w'ho has "been for ’many years a • lib
eral supporter and good friend of the 
home. " ' :

“The task ft the incoming managers 
to provide say $3900 during^ 1897 may 
be looked upon with comparative com-’’ 
placency. The generous response^ of 
last year may be again relied upon, ■ be- 
sides which .there is the well-founded 
hope that soiné of the rich treasures' of 
mother earth now being discovered in 
the province will be devoted to this no
blest of charities.”

The honorary treasurer’s balance 
sheet and report, to which was attached 

■ the report of the auditor, showed a total 
of receipts for the< year ending January 
31st of $3810.79, and of ' expenditures 
amounting to $3413:84, leaving a bal 
ai^ce in hand of ,$396.95. The principal 
items under the head of receipts were 
balance in band at date of lest report,
$750.94: subscriptions, $1304.15; dona
tions, $952.10; legacy, $232.50; epter-, 
tainments. etc., $421, and rents, $150.11).
The detailed expenditure showed that 
supplies cost $1321.62; salaries: $735.50; 
fuel and light/ $239.30; interest, $675.82; 
insurance, $170; taxes, $163.60; printing 
and advertising, $56.50. and telephone,
$48. The report was received and en
tered upon the minutes.

The secretary was requested to pre
pare a written report, go that it could be 
embodied in the.eenual printed state
ment. The report of the matron was re
ceived and entered, upon the minutes.
The chairman referred with regret .to 
tbe illness of a boy named Homç! who) ,

•had befio removed to the-Jubilee Hospi-» - 
tal. suffering from a severe attack of 
pneumonia,

The election of officers was proceeded 
with in committee of the whole. Mr.
"Charles Hayward was re-elected presi
dent, Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt. honorary 

'treasurer, and Mr. John Jessop, honor
ary secretary. Those present spoke 
very highly of the work done by the offl . 
cere in the past. The ifoliBBK " < 0 
chosen as follows: For Episcopalian Purest atid Best for Table and Dairy 
churches—Ht. Rev. Btehop Cridge, E. C. No adulteration. Never cakes.

m
i

peal and accept a pardon 
his leaving the "islandupon

engaging,to have nothing to do hereaf
ter with the revolution. The correspon
dent is further informed that Secretary 
Olney has expressed the hope that San- 
guilly wjll accept his advice and keep his 
word, intimating that otherwise his Am
erican citizenship will have Keen cancel-

BUTLER’S LIFE. !

•’„ nkcr Higgins, who was on the 
‘ thouse, said he had attended 

Grand Forks a short time 
1 although there were 150 or 

"• -.-nt there was not a dissenting 
.'in-it incorporation.

importance to the govern- 
t the crowing towns in mining 

be incorporated as 
:i- possible. Unless 

* rl ' mtrol of their own affairs. 
: nment would be called upon 
’1 large sums of• money for the 

nf securing, good sanitary con- 
snch outbreaks of

was aSt#ry of the Career of ^he Great Aus
tralian Murderer.

1
'

• L- at
San Francisco, Feb. 27.—Frank But

ler, the Australian, who has been neld 
for extradition, has at last consented to 
tell the story of bis life. With minute 
detail the alleged murderer recited bis 
past history, as Well as the latter events 
of a most remarkable life.

The true name of the accused man, 
according to his statement, is John New
man. He was born in Great Bridge, 
West B-omcwieh, Staffordshire, Eng-; 
land, on June 20, 1859, where his par
ents kept a tavern known as 
Boat’s Inn.” At an early age Newman 
ran away from home and joined the 
British army. He served with honor and' 
distinction in Her Majesty's service in 
the Zulu *ar in 1878 and 1879, and. nt 
its close was awarded a medal for gal
lant conduct. He also served 
Gen. Wolseley in the Egyptian ws^and 
was decorated with the Egyptian medal 
for meritorious service at the battle of 
Tel el Kebir. He deserted at the close 
of the war, coming to America, where 
he joined the United States army, and 
by an extraordinary display of ability 
was, In lees than two months, made n 
petty officer. After a few months’ ser-. 
vice he grew tired of much close confine
ment and again deserted, going directly 
to Canada. After travelling about the 
world -for several years hé finally 
wound up. in Australia, where he' insert
ed a series of advertisements in the Syd
ney papers, calling for partners In n 
mining venture.

The story of how Arthur Preeton and 
Lee Weller met their deaths as a result 
of these advertisements has already 
been told in detail. Newman denies all 
knowledge of the crimes, and insl«"s 
that 'at the proper titne he will be abD 
to prove his innocence.

If yon are tired taking the large, old* 
fashioned, griping pills, try Carter’s LI 
Liver Pills ana take some comfort, 
can t stand everything. One pill a dose. Try them.

led.

IWashington, D. C., Feb. 26.—Senor 
Delome received a telegram to-day from 
the Duke of Tetuon stating that the 
Queen has signed the’pardon Of Julies 
Sangnilly.

It was of
/ 1

r.f■ slinuld • I.1these IMURDERER BUTLER

New Chapter'in His History—Extradi
tion Proceedings.

San Francisco, Feb. 27;—What seems 
to he a new chapter in the history of 
Richard Ashe, the murderer, came to 
light y.este*lay, when it was declared on 
good authority that the' man of many 
countries and many alia'ses is a deserter 
from the United .States army. So far 
as the police have made public the infor
mation in their possession, and so far as 
the murderer himself has admitted, the 
man’# record runs no farther back than 
September 1, 1891, when he shipped'm 
the Star of Russia at Newcastle, N. S. 
W., and started for this port. If the 
sfory as to Ms enlistment in the United 
States army and his desertion be true 
light is thrown on another three years of 
his. Kfè. It is declared that Aghe en
listed at Ogdeneftmrg, N. Y., about 1888 
and waa-assigned to Company C, Fourth 
Infantry, * and soon afterward, deserted.

Butler was yesterday afternoon held 
for extradition on the charge of murder
ing Capt. Lee Weller and Arthur Pres
ton;, by U. S. Commissioner Peacock, 
before whom the extradition proceedings 
have been 'heard. The case will now go1 
to Washington for review, and if the 
commissioner's finding is approved But
ler will be sent to Australia on the next 
outgoing steamer.

T&at the blood should perform Its vital 
"one, It Is absolutely necessary It 

only be purej^pt rich in life- 
elements. These results are best 

by the use of that well-knovn 
i blood-purifier, Ayer’s Safsa-

. • 1mTHE “BIG” FOUR.time

ill.-A Quartette of Remedies that are Effect
ing Wonderful Cures.

pro v ont
fpvor ns was experienced in 

8,:1 and Nolson duripg the last
.’Id“The

I j.r*

iTump moved the following new 
'■ vhioh was carried!

* M be lawful for the said cities, 
are hereby empowered at any 

'after, to take and divert from 
= ::im or streams, as may be 

ost suitable, and to appropriate 
t4 sufficient unappropriated water 

1 iblie purposes of the said muni- 
o. and from time to time to con- 

' 11 works that may be necessary 
witly using such water, and to 

I 11 ms, raceways and all works 
nay be .necessary for the main- 

r of sneb water privileges, and <o 
I ' all the power mentioned in the 

r Privileges Act, 1892.”
1 Mr. Eberts announced that lie 

I o'ei ved a petition from Nelson, 
F 'hat section A, which included 
F l'O acres, be added to the incor- 
n town.
I "nine replied that he had a tele- 
I an Nelson, which was sent sev- 
r1' later than the petition receiv- 
F ';r. Eberts. The purport of the 
I was that the citizens were 
I- hat the town should be inçor- 
| long the lines laid down In the 

1 He knew that four-fifths of 
ra in section A were opposed to 

lotion.
1 ,arts gaid that he was bound 

th" wishes of the petitioner*. 
'1 that section A be added to 

j,; site. This was lost by a vote of

I "'lindane* for the city of Ross- 
'e not amended. The area rf 

. s 1-920 acres. The boundarii i 
ii* „ro * were amended by tak- 
I , ot 380 from the limits. This 

ive about 700 acres in the

mmittee rose and reported the

II
der ■ $ ii1i 1!r Ii!
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piCASTORIA sonA nFor Infants end Children. Toronto.

Capt Clive Phlllipe-WoUey, provincliti 
sanitary, inspector, has returned from 
an official visit to Nanaftno and Wri-

’Mir
dgeitnz*

lies
\

yntjjn.e< y
■M./♦

X i

i

radily on the increase, 
bifold advantages w 
cnet—a ‘boom’ which 
hither ah they 

r South Africa, 
eve found that mag-

were
And

ic British Columbia

refer to is gold. It 
ill factor in immigra- 
■mers as well as min- 
ofessors: and one has 
igh the Northwest to 
è settlement of that 
issured. Towns and 
ig up in a night and 
good land and to

Y TORIES
and the Liberals 

Misrepresented 
ome.

Envoy to Canada 
tdne Priestly 
rence.

I—Chevalier Drolet, 
al who visited Rome 
le Pope will send an 

look into the school 
Ir. Laurier and the 
represented in every 
e was told the true 
Pope agreed to send 

fcstigate. Hon. Mr. 
[id by the Tory 
to be a bad Catholic,

B7.—La Signale pub- 
story about the visit 

pshops to Rome afrer

relating to the Mani- 
?en read the prefect 

remarked that it 
Ive Hon. Mr. Laur- 
e story. Therenyfn 
i were raised, which, 
went Cardinal Ledo- 
ing on the necessity 
' accused.
mght struck Mgr. 
ficolet. ‘Your emin- 
■essing the cardinjil. 
nder the iffipression 
are admitted before

replied the prefect 

Freemasons ?’ asked 

Never,’ rep8ed the

their lordships. ‘Mr. 
aason. who does not 

duties.’
on.’’ says La Signale, 
ported of that unfjr- 
that is how it his 
temal City,’ the seat 
d the hope of Cath- 
Mr. Laurier figures 
Freemasons. Neve.-, 

ed to aecept a judg- 
ch allegations.
.die and the Liberals 
ng time before they 
kery.”
lis story was brought 
e Proulx.

No.

who has reently 
Lwas interviewed to- 
'to the school 
. He states that he 
>n with the members 

on the subject of 
6 that he submitted 
F1 members of the 
,te who had made 
l.v prominent in hos- 
|l party at the last 
its. and he says that 
k shares his opinion.

will shortly be ap- 
pme to Canada and 
er on the spot, hear-
I the inquiry, results 
r to , believe that the 
iperly. the bisho-s.
II be censured. Am- 
om be mentioned as 
Irticularly prominent 
leral party hist June 
p Rivers, Quebec,

re-

ques-

ski.

IN TORONTO.

he Igirge Dry Goods 
L. Murray & Co.

—A fire in the large 
iV. A. Murray & Co. 
am age to the extent 

It looked at one 
e business portion of 
■omi-'l. but be efforts 
rmi-iit confined the
ng.

pons who suffer from 
epHla should use Uart- 
s. which are made ex
pies», dyspeptic suffer-

troubled with indi- 
rested in the experi- 
I. Penh, chief clerk 
il service at Des 
i writes: “It gives 
ify to the merits of 

Cholera and Diar- 
or two years I have 
nation, and am sub
vert* attack» of pain 
bowels. One oi two 
ly never fails to give 
iliT by all druggists, 
non Bros, wholesale 
d Vancouver. »
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Relations Between Greece ai 
; Broken Off—Crete’s C 

Blockaded.4

Canea, March 2.—The Ci 
book, which has just been iss 
ing a period between. Fetors 
and .Septemper, 1896, is ehl 
esting as going to show Lord! 
steady refusal to accept 0 
chowski’s proposal to blockatj 
the event that Greece shouli 
the -collective note of the poy 
ing the stoppage of the imp 
arms and the sending of 
into Crete. Count (jolucl
pressed great regret at the 
Lord Salisbury and a fear 1 
massacres would result, 
that' Lord Salisbury conten 
not ah even-handed policy 
fleets of the powers against 
and : only diplomatic 
against the Sultan. 
September, Lord Salisbury vi 
vOeated autonomy for Crete,] 
clared he could only join i 
measures against Greece in 
should make a hostile attack 
integrity of the Turkish Em]

London, March 2.—A dispa 
Times from Canea says: 
Candamo has caused a com pi 
between the beys and the Me 
population here, who have a 
the Greek vice-consul to ! 
compatriots in Candamo. He 
to do this on condition that tl 
supply the means to enable tl 
ceed to Selino and the lieu 
ernor, Ismail Pasha, gives a 
der to the Turks to quit Cane 
a Greek guarantee of safety.

A dispatch from Athens to 
dated 2:30 a.m., says: ‘‘I 
vice-consul at Canea, who u 
ized to go to Selino on heart 
Warship, lias represented- tha 

, iminigjiK Igyc'hthH
proclaim- ttih union 'of the 
Greece and murder the beys 
the hindrance which the la 
upon their efforts to induce 
vice-consul to save the women 
ten. The foreign consuls havi 
and demanded that a wars! 
front Suda bay to Selino.”

Ttiie Times this morning 
dispatch from Constantino] 

‘‘All relations be

rei
As fa

statqB:
of St. Petersburg acour

havçlîbeeu broken off. 
statefthat King George will 
ceefli to Thessaly to manoe 

the Phaisalia pla:

Atl

men on
thousand troops who were ii 
sofl pt .Taniua have been1 di 

'* the -toon tier. It is alleged t 
' ChriSthm villages while en 1 

»w York, March 2.—Th 
correspondent at Constamit 
as allows:

“All rumors concerning tl
a f the collective note 

bàssjdors. accompanied b 
in a t it# : ! from here to Greece, 
turej To-day

on received the terms i
the amhassado

not
is to be couched, conse 
>n is. owing to the nei 
s Bairm festival on Tb 

the^ventfu! transmission cc 
be made before Sunday. It 
doubted here tliat the note 

by the Porte: mean 
that Greece will by t:

their eflf

noti
opi‘
of

e

i*d«p*.l to accept 
centiiiue to use a

the Sultan to cease hi! 
ling to dispatches root 
sadors, incendiary wo: 

The blockade o

,)ad<

apu 
■fpn
poast^of Crete, which is 
'Wtth Jthe greatest of vigor 
elgn forces, is very sensible.'

ï/pü«don, March 2.—It is ri 
Cafiea that several 
havejpent to Vice-Admiral C 
the TtaHan fleet, a signed 
that the Cretans will accept 
ef thè pending question hi 

it mi ion with Greece.
Dispatches from Athens : 

cumber of Cretan deputies, 
the bishop of Retimo, have 
King George a memorial, sjj 
feet that autonomy, instead 1 
the island, will only pave t 
another resolution later on a 
ther endanger the peace of 1 
that, therefore, the Cretans J 
to continue the struggle un 
union with Greece, their Ion 
hope, is realized.

It is reported that .300 m 
teers have evaded the hlocbad 
ed by the powers and landet 
the southeast coast of Crete.

fighting continues hetweetj 
gents and Mussulmans near i 
elsewhere. The Christians t 
Turkish garrisons in the h1o< 

. Malta for several davs. Y< 
body of Turkish regulars a ni 
left Canea with a convoy H 
the block house. The insurgea 
the column and killed seven 
escort, whereupon the Turl 
ship Fuad onened fire upon 
g«»»t» with shells, and enntin 
tog until stopped by order of

lues.
now

insurg
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GREECE WON’T 
YIELD AÎ

King George Continues Bii 
tionfor War-The Fa. 

Candamo •

Interesting Disclosures by 

cation of the t
Year Book.
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£t SÀLM0S SHIPS
From Friday’s Dally, necessary to cut a trail in order that well known to the police, he having en |

—Herbert Stanton, Nanaimo, has been he might be carried to the track. The arrested several times for stealing, «e
appointed deputy coroner for Nanaimo Victoria & 'Sidney milway company, on has not been arrested yet, but tnepoi . -
r isrrict hearing of the unfortunate occurrence, are searching for him. Only two hot- Emhleton and .lercera Beach ZuiV-”

------ . . , delayed their evening train In order that ties-of the stolen liqnoT were found by erpool iarly in Feb-
—Capt. C. N. Black, of Omipeca, has g;mpSon mjght be brought to town. He the police, the accused having ruary.

been appointed a justice of the peace for js now lying at the Jubilee Hospital, away with the others. it was at nrst ,
Cassiar and Cariboo districts. ; The leg bone has been crushed below the thought that it had been taken up to

__ _. . ' Yob]« .vaq Vancou- knee. Dr. Richardson >does not think the West Coast by an Indian woman I
—Thos. Fletcher - ’xtoosomin that amuptation will be necessary. who was living in Williams cabin, andver, and William White, Moosomm, -----_ who went away on the sealing schooner

have been appointed notaries public. From Monday's Dally. Atietès on Friday evening.
Alfred H - Drew London, Bug., Eas -Jacob Simpson, the victim;of the ae- terw.ard®. discovered that she■ h|d not

—Alfred JLiie,, ^ qjdent at Saaaiehton on Thursday last, taken any of it with her. Williams, one
?*e?l t&urtfa^or the eburts of British is .still it tfife Jubilee Hospital; He U the-accused, was arrested some time

i itoprovin^slightly, and fortunately it the charge of supplying liquor to
GOlumoia.- _ -__ ] will not be necessary to amputate the l-ndlans. The police fear that Jensep Thè steamship Empress of Chin» sails

—Mr Frederick BeVan, Of the ptovin- crushed leg. , has ieft the-city. this evening for the Orient. She has azssi'Jsssssjzz.St .« D,„r. ^ngiand. SÆ5?,b™.I^?by ><W "I -to»
-Mr John Muir, of Sooke. has re- trouble is is known only to the C.P.R. his fellow-residents'in the San Juan. and B!lum Mn aiid Mri3 Fitegibbon^ Ad-

norted to the police that while walking ] officials, and to very few of them. Yes- Gordon River valley. The petition mirti Dubasdoff Mr. Spa khaven, B,
around the city Yesterday he lost $85 in terday’s train was several houie late and. states that the residents of that district xf B Mmi L# T O
around the city . y Ms poeket the Charmer did not Wait on it. feel the great need of .roads to make Mrs H. H Marvin Mr and Mrs. J. O.

:............. . —r— living an*, productive industry .possible. Croton, Mr. Honkoshi. Mr. and Mrs.
i —The customs returns for February Goods roads would enable them to de- E. Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. Orderdonk,

- —The final session of the Behring Se-> . follow: Duties collected, $39,843.46; velop thèit farming, timber, minerai Bldht Vdlkoff, F. WV Pa^e, Mr. anil
claims commission will not bfe held in other revenues, $9.233.55: total. $49,- an<} other resources. There is roomPin Mrs._Andrews, Rev. Victor Benins, Rev.
Montreal as a dispatch received from 077.01. Imptffts, dutiable, $112,178; the valleys for many iflore than the Mr. Foster, Mr. Dubois, wife and fam-
Ottawa announces that it has. been-de: i imports, frgé,,^,587; tot»!, $137,765. prêsènbnopulâtidàv buttotiteSs new roads iiy, John' Kawa, ' îfr. Yano. \
Cided to hold the final meeting: for. the Exports, Canadian produce, $2Q,316; ex- are made they cannot see How they can _
hearing of the argument and for making ' ports, other, $9,291; totèil, <39,1802. ihdtice ‘ ntov settlers to'--'come. One Early this mqrning the steamer To*
the award in Charlottetown, Prince Ed _ . ^^ . thing more to which the attention of peka left , the outer wharf for Alaska’
ward Island in August. -The inland revenue rettfrns for Feb- the g(>vemmedt will be drawn is the She had a large .number of passengers,
wa ’ r---- — ruary follow: - impoTtatiCe of a road-'to Victoria. The the majority of whom were going to the

—Sam Clay’s saloon on Johnson street Spirits.. .... .... ...............$ 6,146 83 aistànce-i»;<only 55 miles, - and > the pe, Yukon, mines. Contrary to expedta-
tvas entered by bunglers last night Malt.. .... ...... 1,7^75 fî«bnérsO‘’iay it is frefloently twenty "i<ms,né>iailwa6toïit’byCaptaln'Wil-
and a couple of dozen bottles Of.whiskey ] Tobacco.......... ..... .ivy. "'’Ei, % days, and sometimes- longer, that they liam .Montré Oh the steamer. His 'coiv
stolen. The thieves got in through a tide t Methylated Spirits1.. >, ;21I 57 are without communication by -water tract was for# three trips during 1896
window, having evidently used a sharp I with Victoria. The prospect there, ||r. oh-Iy^ ànà-as nib. instructions were re-
instrvvment to slip thè catch. They were ] Total........... ,.......... .. ...,..$13,228 68 Baird says, is very bright; many daims ceived from .Ottawa. at the local boat

hurried in any Wtfy, taking time to j ... are being staked, and good reports.vf,its office to forward any mail.
bottle of brandy'"before leaving I ,w- OidW has just arrived in Vic- mineral wealth are coming from all sent. In all probability, however, the

• The stolen goods were to“a *rom J™e east, and in-a few days partg 0f the valley. . contract will be renewed by the post-
l will go to Duncan, where he will make ■ . . master-general.

I-------  1 Ns residence. Mr. Gidley represents VERMIFORM APPENDIX. " —r-
—Charles Blanford Crease, youngest the lumber firm of MosSom, Boyd& Co.. r The Danish bark Tercera, . Captai a

. brother of Sir Henry P. P; Crease, yf who purchased the Gowichan Mill and The vermiform appendix, is ktiown ,to Holm, was the first of the Stitish ubl-
‘Peritrelew, this city, died on Wednesday timber limits, and xyho. is about to take science as a vestigial organ», It waseuc^ ! umbia 1896 salmon fleet to reach Livet*
at Barrie, Ont., of dropsy. He was oo contracts for the getting out of a large larger and, plaved, an, important pa^t!>n ‘pool. She left the Fraser river on Oct.^ 
years of age. - The deceased was for- quantity of logs on Cowicban lake.. t *he ctigestiye operations <4 the human 1 9, and reached Liverpool on Çeb. IS.
.merly an officer of the 8th King’s régi- V . , .- . .. " system, buâ. like the toimils and wisdom Twb' dâys after this' tfib British 'kirk
ment, and served during the Indian Mn- -v-The fire, department s report for tile teetil> ^ ;fallep into disuse, hende it Emtilbton, Captain 0ronow, ri&’chefi' the 
tiny. He was lately Of the P.O.I. office, * ^ f . . '4s imbei-fectlv nourished and esneciallv'l .«Mm» nnrt The latter vessel"left, the

^iSSwrie His eldest son, Mr.* Edward A- There wyere three fires with a, total loss 
Crease, is now residing with Sir Henry of $50. The three fires were one on
at Pentrelew. ! ^ne ^JSth ‘uT-’ toms toreign. substance finfling an ,en- I The British bark :’Blàirlôgie, Captain

_ xr r f Vsneoriver 1 «m pork stieet, ith le « tçpaKte,Jo.,.fiés,^ttie organ,,,whose.inter- ! McKay, has eompl^teif' Jbaflfng lumber
^-Mr. J. F. McDonald, of Vancouver amounting to $50; and one at the corner .argb^enough toafmit a small at^Âtogi mill ^ WflF^e iif a

was badly shaken up m a:^Mosa-and Fprt street, with no stated *^le; bag pk) fmmdation .in ! day or tW6 for PprFNatalPSotfth Atilca.
cident this afternoon. He drW down loss. ____ Set. It is atrophiei by tfisnse, and! is 1 h£ cargo conelsk of, 1,28#,168 feet of
totkin°gnno !ffbrt to stop the h”se. and.1 " -The funeral of the late Philip Swan unable ,to throw off disuse as do: the j lumber, valued at All,564,

’ in attempting to turn Pn to Store street took place yesterday afternoon from his, stomach, Ivmgs, heart and. other prgaiis. v. ̂
,™ “t the buasv Mr McDonald wav late residence, on the corner of Fern- B is composed of lynmho«i tissue, which The stumer Queen, which, has been 
upset the buggy. . . wood road and Centre street Th'3 is lowestià scale of inatenaf m the tiqdy. overhauled aud repaired, mil relieve the1 te‘2SS.,S»TS;tàZTrSli$5&r&62Si. "riSL,°s**b

I ^ - horse continued down Johnson street ua- J- B. Hàslam, pastor of St. Barnabas tl^>n a™d gangrene m thç lib- schednted trip. The city o* Puebla will
I f : tint ^toe ffi contact4iWt héavv lum- ! church. The following gentlemen acted |^: JB^ly. s^rgeMS;lmye f(m^toat then be laid up for/alteration a»d

"■ Ww?™n. las pallbearers: Messrs. Harry .Cutter-* ^ retf^valof. the >rgan,ts.the simplest rpaifs. ' .
' ' ----- — • * 1 all, Thomas Câtterall, Thomas Ashe, ?*" bperatio-ns, but it shwilj be done mth-1 . w _ „

-A telegram just received from Kaslo Arthur HiScock and Edward Greggs. m a <ew after toe fitet symptoms I The ueahng .schooner Ocean Bette,,
at the offices of the British Columbia ] — ! appear. They arp: 1. A sudden attack, j Capt. Rupert Cox in Command, sails to-
Gbld Fields Company contains the pleas* I v:' —Two ladies of .questionable character coming on when the patient is, apparent- morrow morning for a sealing enlisé on 
ing information that the workmen em- tvbo have lately arrived from the other ty. id-Perfect health, and withoqt warn- the coast and in Behring Sea. 
ployed on the company’s Enterprise side contributed fines of $5 and $2.50 W* 9- A sl^rp pain i^/the Centre of , .
creek property, the Subset, have jusjt qo- costs to the city exchequer this ,morning toe abdomen. ' 3. A sore spot, paintul to Tli^ steamship Eva, a Norwegian 
Covered a new’ ledge of six feet of soSd for. being found drupk in Trounce , the touch, located .exactly where tti in- traiMp, which has been at Esquimalt sev« 
quartz and that the tunnel being driven avenue1 on Saturday afternoon. The ex- 1 cision'-mtist be made. The" appèndipc is eral weeti, cleared on. Saturday for 
oh the’Careless, one of the Salmon river eheqner also received a contribution, of generally, but riot alWays, found oç’the : Comox, where she will get a cargo of 
properties, has struck the ledge at a ; $10 from P. Burke, who was found i rW of thé abdmninti centre. OXri'îto- j coal for San Francisco, 
depth of eighty feet from the surface, drunk on ' Saturday evening. He gave ! ease seldom attacks people except %e- 1 ' ' —
The grade of the ore is not stated,'but bait to that amount, 'which, as be did lAween the ages riffi.® and 30 years. The | Thè sféâmeFTées lçayes for the, West
it is judged to be satisfactory to the not appear this morning, wan forfeited, i Pfriportion is 80 per ceht. inriles arifif'2p , CoaSt at nine O’clock this evening,
interested parties. - Development on the , - m. i ] pel cent, females. It has recently-‘Been I

"Gibsori and Athabasca is «being .WBhed f —The fckkb Of Mi». J««^,rchaj^ed<Wifli discovered in the latter an t®fca The Daaube^is advertised tMfSFSi*
ahead as rapidly as possible, and both ' appropriating a lot of goods which she , vessel supplied blood to the apptitox, the'north next Frffiay evening.;
properties are looking excellent. j Lad bought in- the name of, Mr. Foot, of which in males is only nourished Worn — :-----------—,

------ ri, Bake District, was called in the pro- minute veins in tbe web that holds'it in CDIIDTIMI' TlVTDf Ï lfPfffP
—In connection with the contract ; vincial police court this afternoon. Mr. iflaoe. 4 . h- - , vlUlv llvlu 1” l LLLlbLiNvL.

which R. Dnnsmuir & Sons have made ] Archer Martin, for the defence, objectai
to supply Kootenay smelters with one tq Superintendent Hussey appearing in PNEUMATIG SLEEFING-CARS. ' tÂk whkki..

^thousand tons of Union coke per month j the case and submitted a number of re- -—4_— i, -m ,;:-j ANNUAL ROAD RAGE
thé Nanaimo Free Press states that it ferences , in support of his contention. '.Sleeping on air is the: latest intlOŸâ- Sfia Francisco March 1 —In the-annual
has been informed “that the coal from j The objection was overruled, and the tion in railway travel. The use of Odin- twenty-five mile road race over the San

'the recently opened Alexandra colliery information haying been slightly amended pressed air for this purpose will, iritthe Leandro road course there were eiahtV-
of Dunsmuir & Sons makes a grade of the case was proceeded with. . estimation of railway men, eventually four starters, bnt, owing to the poor co>
coke which gwes the best possible re- receitodlo-dav bv Messrs Z At dition of the road, only forty-three fin-snlts in some grades of - smelting at Koo- 1 ■ A letter^ receivea to day. by Messrs. , the only car Vompletely fitted with, cbm- Yi-hA*. t™,. „# o_„ Ta„ __
tenav. and that for the present a limited Challoner, Mitchell & Co., from Mr. pressed air cushions and beds ieJthe 'th® time UrV»e „nH incidentnllv w iWi quantity of the Alexandra coal will be . Mitchell, who is at Rossland, conveys private car of Vice-President M]! r m^'
tgken to the Union coke ovens and there , information that the extent of the Schoonmaker of the Pittsbqrg and Lake ’

- converted into coke. Should the dr j *oss toe firm will suffer by the late rob- Erie Railroad, These have been found, 
mand jnstifv, coke ovens will shortly h : bery will total, up $4000, not $2000, as however, to be not only practicable, but 
erected 1n the immediate vieinity of the ; been-'stated. A reward of $1000 to possess so many advantages over,,,the

: has been offered for the arrest of the accommodations of ordinary sleeping
] thief or thieves, who, by the way, are and parlor, ears that a number of roads
! evidently professionals, Mr. Mitchell'be- -having similarly fitted ones constructed,

—John Woodbnm, one of the eleven I ing absent from the store only thirty and before long they will, be in général 
sailors of the 'British ship Lyderhorn ^Orinutes. The empty -cqses apd trays pse on many of the great tijink'Bne^. of 
Who were convicted and imprisoned for I wLich the burglar® took from the store ti"; i-'Xuntry. . -.

were found in "the school house. •:.rMfifittel,F^oonmiiher’a tyir ,,in appear-
ra^cp,does not- differ paternally from, the 
ordinary private car of railroad officials.
The interior by day is that of a hand
somely fitted-up parlor eari . The custo
mary chairs are seen on either side of 
bhe car, and they are covered With plush.
.Wbep one sits in them, however, a mark
ed differehcp is noticed from the -ordin- 
» ry .car efiffir. • This Is exéteiried by ’the 
fact that instead of the usual upholster
ing. the chair cushions ate " filled with 
compressed âir, which lessens in à great 
degree to the occupant the jolting and 
jarring of the car when jn motion. Dur
ing the day no one would 
suppose that he was riding in a sleep
ing-car. and -ft is" not ;-until the tflay 

—Th«> fourteen-yepr-old son of Mr. J. coach is transformed into a sleeper'that 
T. Collins, of Salt'Spring Island, is at the possibilities of the usé of compretoad 

/From Saturday’s Dally. St Joseph’s Hospital with his face bad- air in this direction are fully realized.
—The infant son of W.-J. Deasy was *1" mutilated, the result of a peculiar The transformation is effected in this

buried this afternoon. Hie Rev. Father ' eun accident. The boy and his brother wise: First the air in the chair enirti-
Althoff condncted the funeral services. I went out,-hunting, and as they were ap- ions is exhausted, the light- framework 

——ri ! proaching a fence he decided-to extract folded up and slipped into an opening 'n
—William Milligan, who for the past 1 the cartridge from the gun as a matter toe side of the car. Thus all the seats

three years has been at the Ju-bilee hospi-] of safety. Just as he was opening the' in the car-iare disposed of and if 
tal, died on Thursday afternoon at that breach, the cartridge, in some unac- ready for the beds, 
institution. He was 37 years of age eountabfe way, exploded. Piricgs of the • The patiels op either side pf the win- 
nnd a native of England. The funeral/cartridge ttçw into-the boy’s face and ' dows open outward like a door. On the 
took pace this afternoon from the Jubilee completely forced out one of his eyes, intifie'of ;'timse-pafiels is a metal track,
hospital. Rev. Canon Paddon officiated. He was brought down to Victoria on the over which is drawn a steel, spring-like COrbett-Fitztimmo

City of Nanaimo on Saturday afternoon, arrangement which supports the bel. brought to the a
The medical men who attended the suf- Fitting^closely against the sides ofMho coininitteé dm intetotate and foreign com- T * .... ,
ferer succeeded in extracting a portion cfr and concealed during the day by the merce by Rev Wilbur F Crafts with *
of the exploded cartridge from the dosed oaneh, « a rubber bag, folded af- the reouest for sneed^ atid radical ao .for S,”th Dakota, witt be landed in Mia-
wounded eye. Its tight k destroyed, teL** of an accordion. g, bTttot Mr Cmfts h a »» trato’ ^ ^ the
but further than this no serious resulty'/^ torojng, a valve connected with, a National U Reform i2?»eet ro^tmioufl journeys on^ record.
Ure- fearedV' The -boy's fa’ce Whs lacer»3, •ÇWMtrtaà-iwifl! ijlie..pir -wapqeagedTflj&ijicti ikhd'‘luiS bitfeti instrumental inr arfi,pfdw living; says the St. Paul
ated by the flying pieces of cartridge' « '■*« ** W. 'HR **LSSLto*
and biirqt by the powder. which inflates and forces Itself outward fighth* and against lotteries He 5eT8l.aH town, captured in 18® by the

from the sides of the car until It res:s éT t^cortmmee the draft If RuBaianB- They are a quiet German
upon the steel framework, and the lied TZTiTJZ. aect- and after 150 years’ residence In
is-ready to he-made ur. The head ami fluting R"8*™ have not lost flietr individuality,footiof the bed are panels, which fit also ^TwTbfriu? tribal”£ detSto Pru^a! ™ ^bits, the
into tke*ideof the car, When the berth ^ miiriliatic events from their columns 8ma,11 f(>rtul3ee* moet
or, bed is not detdred for use another Lai ^ ---vit-i. tv anxious to- sell tbeir, f arme in Russia and
valve is turned, and the air in the mat- !f w.ere t?wn' move to a ftwr coimtry. The colonies
tress expelled. The mattress itselfhw- to the enterprise »t.*k«r'<e«*crupulous n<)w in Minnesota. !owa, the
sutnes the appearance of an empty rub- . , , Dakotas arid Manitoba are but the ad-
her bag, and is drawn back against Ihb ,^he ^mnfittec .maifle. topic mmiaterlal vance guard of the 50,000 who- will pro- remedy promises R greater
side ef the car as before. The panels changes m gy m 'Vnuqpm,■by t uac- bably be found in this country within the hoDC for rernverv or nrindSare then, clqsed and the sleeping-car is ticaily unanlmws xoteçlnrtrudted Itepre- yeam cope ior recovery Of DringS
once more ready to become the parlor- Import it The ‘wenty-flve from TasMtond will Comfort and ;relief equal tO
car for the day traveller. • -tothe hofiae. The text of tb* bill fol- rid* overland across the «tapper, by n ü , , . to ,

——---------------- l0^: 4 on. * -wagon route to Odessa, Itus^a-gtofctrj Scott S Emulsion. Book OH
"Btie I* alwaÿ* giving you à piece of Sbc. 1. That mo picture or descripttoh ^ m tbe Baltic thence by rail across 

bw.ptod in the rudest way." « encounter of pugtosts RueBle to- Liban, on. the BaRic, where an
can’t / wonder. She has no edu- under whatever name, or any propoeel agent will put them aboard a Wilson 

e?**? ?”?**■ °tthe W*', ftogmenW • ^ J,ecoed on «ame^aball ■ >line steamerto Liverpool. There they
, wart.'^Detroll Jbattaal: . be transmitted in the malls of the United iwm by the Reyal Mall Allan Une

States, .or by Interstate commerce, for Quebec, and by the Canadian Parifto 
whether in a newspaper or other period!- and tlie Soo to Minneapolis where th»v 
cal or telegram or in any other form. ! will be met by waiting frienda frnm thL 
"•‘Sec. That any person sending colony. ' the

siicti matter, or knowingly receiving such 
.«Sitter for transmission, by mail or inter
state commerce, shall be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor, mkL shall be punish
able by imprisonment toe riot more than 
fivé years or by a fine not exceeding 
$1,000, at the discretion of the court."

TIM’S A DAISY.

LiOO.iL NEWS.:

i
THE ROTARY ENGINE.»,

es Much has appeared in the daily_ - .. §JR!|ffPWVpBpfil papers
about a rotary steam engine invented by 
Grant Brambel, of Sleepy Eye, Minn. 
It has been asserted that it is to revolu
tionize manuMbturing, and that it has 
bees byught by a British syndicate for 
a fabulous sum. The. Railway Review, 
sumnmririM an authoritative opinion 
from tbe American Machinist, says of 
this engine that, according to the specifi- 
cations of the patent, it is “far from the 
pest ^nd not far from the worst of exist- 
mg rotary engines. It is demonstrable 
from the patent drawing that the steam 
will not turn the engine over except 
Tfhen started ftrom one or two special 
points of the revolution, and if it could 
not be got to ran, it would do little more 
than .that; and whatever the Volume or
~!l3eL"m u^ nttfe P»wer could

' Steamer Queen to Make a Trip 
From San Francisco "to

Victoria. ; ,>
Carson. Nev., March 1.—Not content 

with legalizing tbe contest for the 
world!® pugilistic cWmpionship, As
semblyman Tim Dempsey proposes to 
ifitfioSnce a bill In the togielnture in the 
next lew days asking for the‘appropri
ation-ef $3,060 for the purpose of hav
ing made'a gorgeons bék of silver, with 
Satoo-nd studding, to be presented to the 
mûner of the great battle.

It was af-

ODDS AND ENDS.
* ' --------- u I .

A female highwayman, described as 
“of' herriilefin proportions, and of ex- 
traOrdinary bravado,” is bedding trie
roads between1 Brussels and Antwerp, , —---------.
ahd attacking solitary houses. F-OIftelGN ECHOES.

The Mosque of St. Sophia, at Crin- a horoc t™T777i. t> 
stantinople, was built over a thousand boon authorized at CaîrJ yiamida bas 
Ke«s ago,the mortar used is, said Ope of . the potsherds inscribed 
kroliave .been perfumed with musk, the name ,The musky odor 1» stiD perceptible. ^ with which
"There is a sign in front,of » George- Atheniane voted for his ostracism in 

town, Md., store that reads as fol- 471 has been discovered
lovfe:, “Bora with a brain -within a en8- .
brain, i’ can. kure every kind of misery M'JE- Conedou, the Paris young wo- 
in a shqrt time, withooty the best eras who is in communication with ‘thi 
to be used.” Angel Gabriel, has moved into Belgium,

It is said that the Irish language is where the Bishop of Liege has given her 
dying out Ten years ago 64,000 people his benediction. - 
spoke Irish Only. In 1891 there were A proMtet ^s not without honor 
38,000. In 1881 there were 885,000 - ™ his Otor, country. The GmHhah U- 
who could speak the Irish and Engl'sh hrary in LOndon has refused to accept 
and last year there were only 642,000. a bust of the late Joseph Whitaker,

Whose “Ahna-nac” is one of the 
useful books ever devised.

$5 and $10 bills, 
explains the cause. .nr'.-

with

at Atb-

t

none wasnot save
drink a
the premises, 
valued at about $25.

A member of the common council of 
New Orleans -wants to solve one ques
tion of street car traffic by making pas
sengers enteir at the rear and leave by 
the front. He think® his plan would hurg,. lately made a very interesting ex- 
lesSen the dangers of human life. | périment;” «ayu the National Druggist,

When tbe Duke of Momnonth was ! “which not only conclusively demon- 
executed ip the reign of James II./for ! strates the existence of an iron hunger 
treason, his duchess ordered every oak ® animais, but also indicate® the disas- 
iri the park to be cut on the fateful trous results in the event of the craving 
morning. The new growth, belonging remaining unsatisfied, 
to Kid Eibury, is one of the finest for
ests ill Britain; \ " '

most
*

“Professor Schmiedeberg, . of Stras-

4s imperfectly nourished flnd especially-1 same port. The latter vésset" left the 
liable to disease. The false..notion that ; outer wharf on Oct„.3, „ 
apiieiiidicitis is cansed.by a,grape seed or ' ~
sotoq foreign- sqbstaaee .finding an ,en- 1

hose . inter- ! M 
a small at

foundation ,in j day or 
" use, and! is ! Her

A strong, frolic
some dog, that had suffered the loss of 
a Small quantity ôf blood only; was fet1 
for a period on pure milk, and.little by 

ARE WOMEN AS-HONES-T AS MEN j little became, so weak-that all evidence
; of spirit Vanished, and, refusing further 

Numerous distressing eases of klepto- nourishment, became so thin and weak 
mania that have come to fight in Lpn- .that his limbs refused to support bis 
doÿ recently have led English journals, body. Just as be seemed on the point 
"scientific and other, into a discussion op of death, a gram ôP ferra tin was added 
the .causes and jcures of shoplifting. The to his daily allowance of milk; when, in 
British- Medical Journal suggests the stead of refhsmg a® heretofore,; he de- 
stationing of .policemen in. uniformi in roared it rgyedously, and in the epee® 
the' stores as a deterrent, but concludes of two weeks, recovered his"'normal 
that the. shopkeeper who first tries this health and strength.” 
remedy Will lose all tils customers. Thé 
Spectator moralizes as follows on the 
subject indicated by onr title, "moved 
thereto by the fact that in most, if not 
all, the cases of kleptomania recently de
veloped, women have been the offeud- 

..erat .. r'"'
“Women of a certain kind have 

always been addicted to shoplifting, and 
their inclination has always attracted at
tention, partly from its extreme incon
venience to shopkeepers, xvbose very 
businqs® compels them to ; expose their 
•g<*)ds to this risk, and .partly, we im- 
iaginp,rbecause men gre so, accustomed 
to trusting the hope-sty of‘women that- 
this particular aberration ' from their 

. usual habits excites a sensé of surprise.
Wynen have much less opportunity of 
stealing .than men, as they could hardly 
take to- burglary, highway robbery or 
the work of the footpad; women, we no- 

Itieei being . rarely .. accused, of 
snatching jewels or : purses "from other 
womçp, although they can 
them so closely^ 
feel , sure, more honest, 
temptation-of money less, and the sense 
of its Importance, and of their own 
trusteeship in regard to it, much more.
That is the universal opinion on the con
tinent, where woihen are implicitly- 
trusted with the till; and we notice that 
tbe practice is spreading here, so that 
charge oL.the cash receipts of shops is 
becoming one of the most frequent of 
female employments. There are bold 
female swindlers, but they generally 
dwindle by using their capacity for his
trionics- The charges of embezzlement

,, alleged against women are extrkordinar- 8—SS.'City of Topeka, Victoria.
Feb. 27.—The Me- ily few, while their honesty as servants Wellington. Frisco.........

when they must often be grievously |^S|' aYki Îtiîÿ lslîmd ': ! !
tempted, is really marvellous. The ord- 14—SS. Wandeoer, Pt. Townsend.......
inary well-to-do house-mistress takes no 15—SS. Willamette, ’Frisco..................
more precautions against her maid’s vtle1 nïiÆ ’ "- " '

In accordaai.ee with tbe instruction® thieving propensities than against her JU-SS APKI I’t ’ Town^ud.........
from W. A. Brady, Alf. ElliilghotMe se- daughter’s, and, if she is "a shrew, di- 20e-Bk. Hlgbianfl tight, Honôiâiu
cured the pavilion on Tuesday last, lates upon' every fault ÿostihlè exceifi 30—SS; WelMngton, ’Frisco............
thereby circumventing Julian, who ar- this one. Nine time® ont of ten when æZ|I' pioCn'efr0ttto' T^nsend'' ' ' 
rived here Sunday morning with the a maid steals it is under the'influence pf 26—SS." Walla Walla, Seattle. ’! 1 ! 
same object in view. some'man ontside, a remark which ex- *

EUinghouse said ls*t evening that Cor- perienced policemen say is true even of" Tota!.................................................
bett would probably spar a four of five the street girls who ' are frequently 
round bout with Sullivan or Maher in charged with the offence. Women iu 
the evetit of-his winning the fight. fact, steal much less frequently than

' ' "When yphrry Corbett returned to Ne- men do. . i . . / 
vada last night the silk flags that will be “Is it possible that the animus furendi 
tied to the post in Jim’s comer during as the lawyers call it, tbe actual motive 
the fight went with him. One of the fqr stealing; differs in tl* sexes in kind 
flags has the Stars and Stripes, while Us well as in degree? tyt’e have an 
the other is the emtiem of Ireland. " Se idea that this may he true, and that the 
also; took a trunkfut of gymnasium ap- woman's desire to thieve is excited by a

,;Wi8h to possess the visible article stolen 
While, the man’s is aroused by a «craving 
fdr the pleasure or the idleness -which 

BLOW AT PUGILISM. ; Lmvartit;le stolen wiU Purchase- He
Washington,. March l.-The prefimi-, Ss™oiney’ in façt’ wbile she ^ 

nary" newspaper reports Of the coming - ' 
prize- fight were 

tioe,' of - the house

SfÜé

One result of the Indian plague has 
been to flood the London market With 
pearls. The native dealers in- the marts 
of Bombay have been in such haste, to 
quit the stricken city that they have 
eagerly disposed, of their wares at far 
below the customary market value.

The public library of Cleveland has 
been issuing an index to periodical litera
ture, published every mouth. For the 
present year fhe scope of thç work will 
'be enlarged,-' the Humber of magazines 
indexed increased to one hundred, and 
will include, from time to time, biblio
graphies and other special matter.

. FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

m

« ,Jo-

Following Is the list of foreign coal ship
ments for the month of February, 1S97: 

NEW V. ,C. CO., SHIPPING.
Name and Destination.

even

Date,
Feb.

1—SS. Angeles. Port Townsend;..-.,
3—SS. City of Everett. ’Frisco.33)2 
5—SS; Wanderer. Pt. Towdsend.....
5—SS. tWlllapa. Pt. Townsend.*;..... 50 

10—SS.: Pioneer, Pt. ToWnsend...,.
10—Ship, Dovenby Hall. ’Frisco.........
10—Bark WUna. 'Frisco........................
•17—88. City Of Everett; ’Frisco ....
20—55 Peter Jebséh, San Diego.-,..

Tons.approach 
They are beside®, we 

They feel the. 4

60
.. 3000 
.. 2338 
.. 3823 
.. «78

ing it in one hour nine minutes thirty- 
four and one-fifth seconds. Sixteen 
meii“fimshed udder the previous record, 
one boar ten minutes thirty seconds 

; and two-fifths. Of the six scratch men, 
1 only two finished, Delmar and Wing, 
] whb made a desperate race from the 
! stalili.jto the finish. Delmar won by tour 
inches.

TotalAlexandra mines, about five miles south 
of this city.”

17.901
WELLINGTON SHIPPING. 

Name and Destination.Date.
Feb. , ..

1>—SS. Tacoma* Victoria..

Tons.

42
3—Ship America, 'Frisco....  .........  3050
6—SS. R. Holyoke, Pt. Townsend.... 36
8—Ship Oriental, 'Frisco.......................... 2606THE -£lN».V|refusing duty on that ship, was not put j 

on board the ship yesterday with the j 
others.

-ViD
San Francisco 

ebanjes' Pavilion in1 this city has been se
cured! by Corbett’s agents for' an exhibi
tion to take place there on March, 18 or

‘1
.. ISO 

. 2550—The record Of the arrests made by 
He was taken to the Jubile-- ] the city police on the varions charges 

.Hospital this morning by Sergeant , during the past month is as fqtiows: In 
Langley of the provincial police, as be ; Possession of stolen property,' 2; infrac- 
has several fingers frozen. Dr. Davie ! * on .of bicycles regulation by-law, 2; 
has certified that he is unfit for sea, and j ?*eaVln5',®; ('runk, 24; infraction of the 
he will remain at the Jubilee Hospital^-jiublic morals by-law, A; , ihfraetton of. 
for treatment instead of going on th- f“e atfoet® by-law, -4; Vagrancy, 9; fre- 
Lyderhorn to Australia. It was? as far ffuentmg a house of ill-fame, 5; keeping
back as-November that Woodburn bad ^ house of ill-fame, 1; Safe keeping, 1;
his fingers frozen, 'when he wa® pros- lodgings, 2; assault, 2; infraction of ani-
pecting in Rogers Pass. B. C. Until ™ale bHaw, 1; obtaining money by
recently, however, he tias not been i îi Si‘ pretences, 1; malicious injury, to 
troubled by them. Fro-m present ap- propovty. 2; fighting, $; unsound mind, 
pearances it looks as ifjt.will be néees- a totyl of 69 cgpes. 
sary for him -to have Be fingers which 
were frozen amputated.

? loot)
400
60

2350
19. 2300

400
. 1980 
. 21Î50 
. 1930

85
800

21,438
UNION SHIPPING.

Date. Name and Destination.
Feb.
6—Ship Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco .. 3300

. 3050 

. 4050 

. 2100 

. 5300 

. 3050 
20,850

for a moment Tous.

«.
13—SS. Costa Rica. ‘Frisco..
12—SS. Florida, ’Frisco..........
20—SS. Minneola, ’Frisco...

Total.................................

/
m
fj&i

RECAPITULATION.
- i Nov. ___

New V.C. Co. .19,932 31,963 23,783 17.906
Wellington. ..28,068 25,099 14,654 21,438
Union.... .... 300 14,805 18.540 20,850

Tétai................ 47,400 71,837 56,977 90,189

Dee. Jan. Feb.paratu®.
Wm. A. Brady, Is expected to arrive in 

San Francisco to-day.iS

«uvaiiceüN»;à&<4 or Con
sumption, Scott s Emulsion 
soothes- the cough, checks 
the night sweats and pre- 

, vents extreme emaciation. 
In this way it prolongs life 
and makes more comforta
ble" the last days. In every 
case of consumption—from 
its first appearance to its 
mostadvanced stages—no

«MENNONITES FROM PERSIA.
—From a letter teegfved by a Victorian 

from C, C. McKenzie, of Nanaimo, it 
is learned that people are thronging into 
Texada island at such a grea 
eoou a daily mail will be found

t rate that
neceesary.

The letter'alâo recommends that steps be 
taken to’secure tbe erection of a steamer 
wharf at Gillies Bay.

—Yesterday afternoon the funeral of _robn williams and * - t,, .
the late Mrs. Mary Philippa Watson „ ,.Jo8?Ph . Blair
took place at Snanichton from her real- re cll®5?ed before 'Police Magistrate 
deuce to St. Stephen’s cemetery. R..v Mac.rae thi® morning, with being in pos- 
F. G. Christmas conducted the funer-n “®"°nn. ”f “°t.în Jîr0p<',rtr' They were 

U? services, and the following gentlemen ™a ‘lel Thursday morning, in
? acted ae pallbearer^; Mr Joseph walk- . ?r t0 gIvtthe pollce tlme to <et more 
fe er, Mr. C. Kimbuf, Mr.^W. Le Poor Pvlde»ce. Some of the liquor stolen

E. Trench, Mr. R. H. Bred», Capt. Rich- f[om Sam Clay s saloon on Johnson
Bfc' ardaon, and Mr. Wm. Casa-Well. street on Thursday last was found in

------- I , their cabins, one of the row off Store
Kb" —Jacob Simpson on IPknmday was-the street know# as tbe Harboi View cot,

p> victim of a sad accident at Saaniriltou. tages, hidden under seme-straw. Ar-
He was sawing a Mg cedar tree for tbe ’thiir Grice, who found tome, of ‘the

■* lose of felling it, and had it nearly liquor, was brought to the lock-up on
through when it was blown off 'de Saturday evening, where be is being de,
*J> by a p-nst of wind, and. dropping talneU as a necessary witness. Williams
vays n pinned Simpson s leg to.tlie . and Baird were not the principal» in the

ground, badly smashing it. The scene of I affair. The leading character!* .Harry

•7. •

y have amassed 
of them, and are

thfc subject free for the ask
ing.YMi
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!ikes ! AS COSTLY I a tksws sstvjk ' SPLFMISOI ATWWi^jsrs s * rr ?**«■•• >«•>-—•»».«.« msuch masses of filthy accumulations lead at about 160 feet. * | ÜI LLlti/llf IJULrl i tUlY ‘ f ^ Jot^ offlce- iaS that the benefits existing from ti
about the -upper end of Spokane street Mr. Hugh'MePherson, manager of the ! ' v, ’ *” ' ■ 1 !' hSni «dhition of the imbroglio Crow’s Nest railway can- best be secun
that but for the heavy thaw yesterday ,)t ; Great Northern claim, Ferguson, paid ! 1 , • 11 •' peaceful or not depends entirely upon if it is built and operated by the goyer

Vancouver. "would have been difficult to, handle, the Herald a visit on Monday. Work * • «* to-. ^ec*’ the dispatches froy Athens ment.
„ „ „ . .. „h. ls at the head of Ther! are twelve men at work cleaning on the road will be "begun at once, as the Greece Fights Alone for the Cause feehng of real8tan66to the ,
Mr. M. Costello, who is at the neeu oi out the ditches already dug and running Home-Payne syndicate intend to start of T ihortrr thJ powers is strong among people through- -

a local syndicate that have been pros- the tunnel under Columbia avenue. Ib* .devdi^Twrk ^ thfe Thme Fissure, . of Liberty, the Overthrow , out Greece, and a declaration of war ------------
pectin ^ertmit^er road, near the ^P^t^ent estimates^that all the pU>e their latest acquisition, as soon as sup- ' Of -lYM-miy. thusiasm^ W°”ld b® received witl> en‘ Winnipeg Happetriugs-O. P. R. Bari

.«toe “r.Æra.wÆ as part of the Salmo townsite the ovm- shipping ore runs 116 os. in silver. $8 ** * Salisbury. Crete-as a part of the Turkish Empire. Club. “ 1 " -
deP^' ^ork of late ere of which hold that Mr. Marsh has in gold and about 10 per cent. In cop- The Marquis of Salisbury’s proposals As Sir Charles Tipper 1s reported ti
and the men are si u Caused hv no title to the claim, as he did not, on Per: bnt there is a part of the lead vf have been received with favor not only have consented to Hon. Hugh Johi
some Jittie troume u »nd this recording the claim, file with the record- « much higher grade, which goes $4.30 _ ' ' „ . V;l. by-the British, but by most, of the c6n- Macdonald retiring from Dominic*
the 4riU_becoming g w’ork er a.bond of indemnity for the'ownera Mi ”*• to sl,Ttr- $34 in gold and 21 per cent Conflicts Between ChyisLans and tinental newspapers. However, in the politics to take the leadership of th.
hfrom the Queen Bee the land against damage. Under the f^pper. ®he lead is-about 200 feet Mussulmans—JeWs Fleeing meanwhile military preparations are Conservatives in the Manitoba Legis
^hn„UvS5fov daims] on VaWs Island, mineral pet this-is required, but whether through, mere 1» another lead lying ; From Oanea proceeding apace in Turkey and Greece, latdre, Hugh John, was asked if hi

watofront hasQnow been com- the terms of the land gram alter this is hi»h«"upjhe mountain, which tl* sur- | irom Oanea. while everything is prepared in South , would acrept the local leadership. H<
Before shipping any OrtS the a question, though the Chief Justice, in indications point out as even : : ' Rus8ia for the transport of a big Bus declined to talk, however, saying he had
the nueen Bee will be sunk lti the Paris Belle case, has decided against 1 tba” .the one on which develop- j sian army to the Balkans whenever this not yet heard from Sir Charles on the

? t fn?t£r ErtLlhc latesV assays it it. If the location of Mr. Marsb> min- done in the Grunt | _ >’ 1 pnnfl. t . «tep is deemed necessary. Telegrams matter.
^ ■ ht the ore will give a clear re- oral claim is illegal, there are very few , ^orthenu-Broadview and other claims. t ’ ’ from Vienna also declare that Emperor Tbh Queen’s hotel at Moosomin was
;s thong x- . mineral claims in the South Belt- whose ♦»,T^e H?" d ”*”5?* agTfe ^"th.some of ! twgen Christian» and Mussuunai}» at Francis Joseph has had repeated con- burned on Saturday. Loss $9,000.
tUA rJnort just received at the. local title could not be disputed successfully ™tetlng ^ , Vrl8m- near Rutniuo, the Mussulmans ferences with the Austrian minister of The Anglican church at Neepawa wae
«ffL X the Orphan Bov iShto Mining on the same ground. 1 WfiHfi.forced to retreat with a joss of two war, and plans for the mobilization of J"*™**- The loss is estimated at

from Mr. R McDiarmM, .the fore- Fred W. Myers, who came in from the . fn . i* n d? _x •meB klUed and e^teen wounded. the Austrian forces on the Balkan from $1,750. The church..wardens wired the
man. states that a tunnel has been run North Fork of Salmon river on Wednes- v q the PpontrarvS it i* ! The Jews, who so far have remained tler bave been drawn up, and horses Provmdal government to be allowed to
on the large lead pn the north bank of day, brought some good looking samples distinctly as possible^that it looks un- I in wir homes> are nt>w heeing in large are alread-T bei.n« purchased for military d . ln the cou^ house aa’3
the creek 125 feet, showing a 30-foot of ore from the W. J. Bryan, situaWd, ** the^“wk as o^e to <be dm- I “umners. Armed Mussulmans continue «ses- «dvlces from the VmmeKg h*» hern gnmted.
Iedffe with 10 f^et of quart* at a dej>*h on the n^est fork of North Fork; atiow* ; feemed bv the Dominion government t0 1>araüe tûe streets. Martial law small BàS^n ^tes, war preparations _ T* Chemer has entered up-
of 80’f«t No. 1 tuhnel has crossed the three-quarere of a mile from Craigtowti. SK" XdCT the* SZmfST^n urgently needed. are proceeding there secretly, and, in the
ledge and another started 168 feet There are three workings on theiclalm, the principle that half a- loaf is better I tialomca^ March 1.—Onjuers have been/ .short,, all^jje pasties concerned are quite 2!?an ^otbohe board of education,
lower* is now in over 85 feet This tunnel a shaft of 28 feet, another shaft of 46, than no hre!d, the best course to pursue «éeived to hasten the departure to the £**?red ,or an explo8ion ** mo- ‘t^ Win^eï and Vkt^ teamï 
is going ahead at the rate of one foot per. feet further up the hill, and a tutxnel'of would be to prevçnt the Dominion ap- Stre.ek Imitler °f the <2 battalions of ^ - / Gf this citv was won hv the Victorina
shift, and should tap the ledge, by -he 30 feet begun ïi-ôm between the two proprlation lapsing altogether by asking R«dits now en route from, Asia Minor, _ • ' , - > by 4 to 3 It was a great game The
last of March. The report also states workings. Stringers of rich copper ore Mr. Bostock to lay the matter before ten trains being' used to convpy them. ATTU CD It TI A T result makes the Victorias Lain" eham
that there are now 1,100 tons of ore on wits got in one shaft and in thq tunnel. Mr. Tarte and try to get the appropria- Two battaligns were dispatched yester- VLJll ül LUilL pions ofLfanitoba and they will plav
the dump. 1. . ... , In one shaft the vein matter runs more tion made unconditional. Then if the day to Katerina and 18 Krupp guns to- i the ' Montreal Victorias for the chom-

The Thistle came in from;^ halibut to iron pyrites, but has copper through it, people of Bevelstokè do not know, Whgn day- to Veria. I'D AM ATT \ XKÎ K nionship of Canada next year
banks on Thursday with pounds and is almost solid mineral. The tunnel, the time comds. how to deal with tin Vienna, March 1—The following semi- f li U ill U1 I AW A I MostreaL March 1 —The C P B
of fish for the New England JTish Gom- however, has the best- showing. It cuts government which has so shamefully official announcemtnt was £nade here: gross earnings " for January were St-

. She went out again yesterday. the ledge diagonally, showing a width left them in the lurch.' all the Herald “The negotiations relative to the form of ------- ----- . 312,924, working expenses $939581 n't
Mr. J. Noble, of Moufit Pleasant, took of from 10 to 11 feet àt a depth of about can say is that'they deserve all the note to be presented tq-Greece, demand- profits $373,343. In January, 1896' tiie

two spoons of saltpetre in. mistake for 20. This ore is highly impregnated with kicks they have got from it in the past ing the evacuation of Crete,- continues. Trade Figures- for Seven Months'of pet returns were $495,950, a decrease in
medicine. He was in a very pre- copper, but no assays have yet been got. and are likely to get in the future. The Cabinets oPAustria, German^ and _. i - - x- ,. tito net profits of $122,607 thus being

condition last evening, but it is (Bossland Miner.) j . -• ' I'Bussia, especially the latter, are press- ■ the Fiscal Year Ending Jan- v ^hown for the month.
The whole face of the Gopher tunnel, ; si>oca,S Îüty. j ing for Immediate and drastic measures. uary 31st. Last j. Simcoe, March 1.—A foundry owned

which is now in 150 feet, is in solid ore! (Sioean City News.) ■ such as would immediately end a state by John Allgeo was destroyed by fire
borne erf it assays away up in ggld* hm j ~The,-Katbalinie group? situated on the df affairs which is tiaily becoming more - ^— yesterday -morning; loss over $5000,
the average is not yet high. The Home- I south fqrk of ’Tten Mile creek, h$6 rer dangerous, atid^compel Gi-eecte to submit with no insurance,
stake shaft is now down 110 feet. | cently heen bonded by James Bàkét and Without delay’hr take the conséquences, | Another AppUcatidn for à Charter for Tottenham, March L—The - general

Work has 'been-begun in the olj, titr;- I George Blanch to W. / Harrington, of which will ‘be an effective' blockade of J » Railway in B 0—Bridge stot"e and dwelling of Elliott & Milli-
nel in the B. E. Lee. It has about 401 Brandon, for $20,000. A forcé of men thé Piraeus.” >>»b f -■!<»'>: iZiiwlv. ?aB was burned on Saturday; the loss
feet to run to cut the vein. Work.jn tbej will be put to .work developing this pro- The other powers, while acting in uni- ACTOSS voimnma. ;s $7,000.
shaft is delayed by reason of the non- pvrty iittbonear totun-. . ' . ' sols with the three empires, desire great- V ... j riippen, Ont., March 1.—John Me-
amval Uf the hoist and pump. . &. Marpole- distnct 1superi.nt(aid'#.' af . ey ^oderat&n ip jhe sxlue^kn of vietV*, ' r “ : Mutrte a fanner, was killed near here

t; H.-:m aark brought in some splep^iii tlm .G".PvB.>pGftpt.^rou8 of’th^ are ^ually”^ironéui pr^pt'-ch^yinfe f ^ ^ - felling ^des.^ _
. -Web*- hûs come .from Nelson, that ^ Lspecimens of galena ore yestrday from stéainboat Mr. Duçh'esnéyr chief out of the .p^îiçy. of the concert Hugh John. Macdonaad Mky Lead ^ qt^tt a TnfnM

at depth of 160 feet in the main j the Minnie L. claim on -Kootenay lak«s engineer of the G-P.R., Lacey Johnston, to givé^tlrëeCe a chance t'o submit the- Manitoba Conservatives - „ SITHATION^
of the Athabasca a pay streak of very ç.ppo^tè Ainsworth, B. ti. The tunujl mastea- mechanic, and " Frank Fletcher, hèïore beini''^impelled to do sô'ÿY fhTce. 'i o Defeat uv, Y
rich, looking free milling ore, several feet ig iB abou(:.20 feet, where a. vein about j C.P.B. land eommiestoner of this district, It. lb. hoped ^ht the powers' will agre ■. - ' :|.Bumor^ That George Mw Abdjr
wide, had been struck. Meagre particu- two thick has be.en struck. The wca-e here last Monday, with a view of to the exact terms of the note to Greece r 1 cate—toreea steamer oeizea.
lars'of the strike are as yet to hand. ore from this vein carries, about tO nor locating the site for the new wharf of within a few days.” . , , T q- -x--#.

The big mill at Takush Harbor has cent tead and from go to 100 ounces in j. the C.P.B-, which will be built early in fàfjs, Marrii 1.—The following semi- j Ottawa, Feb. 27.^The official Gazette th,* trî?»
been dosed down and all the men work- sjlver ! the spring. " . official statement has been issued"; “All | contains the. trade figures for the seven • u auaires m turn city denies'that ixrng
ing itimre—between 30 and 8o—h®”» The yalue of the ore on the first veru i - D: McGiliivray was here from Vançou- the pbwers have instructed their repré- ! months of the fiscal year ending January *, "lm.a ,18 ,1TY „ °
been paid off and came down by the the I,X.L. out has not yet been der ’ ver this weeÊ looking after the Lily B seniatiVes- pit Constantinople and at 31st last. The imports are $65,580,611, f S , - A
Coquitlam. ,.x..—._A . , finitely ascertained, but the samples tak- ; group and Iron Hotse mines^pn whieh he tihi’eaYo agree to the teims of the note compared with $66,844,765, or a decrease _ , * , ‘ rw-v-,. il ,hi«

The by-law to borrow $i 0,0^0 for the en indicate that it will average about is interested. He reports a rich strike to* be scut to the governments based on for the present year of $1,276,154. The ... . Athena • *'
erection . of three new schools was .çgo per ton. Many samples have as-' having recently "been made on the..Lily Itiissia’S and the Marquis of Salisbury’s dùty coflected for the seven months was 27_TteYirta are enrr-nt
baiely passed yebtèrdày. Very little in- gayed over $100. The ore is believed to B. Twelve inches of- clean ore ag)d three proposais.” ' 1 $11,131,408, as campared with $11,945,- . ’ ,V.h‘ ■ ,,, to-itv
téfèst was mamfeated and the vote was be free milling, and if not free hbilfing feet of concentrating ore are nciw un- Romei March 1.—Concerning Great '773 in 1896, of a decrease of $814,315 that rrxnvers insist uoon the Greek
small In Uiards Two and Three t er ^ is certainly a concentrating proposv covered. Six men- are employed on the Britain’s attitude towartis Crete, ex j in the* revenue. There was a big in- evacuatin»- the island of Crete
was a maiority against the^by-aw. tion. There are about 30 tons of Ufe .property, and-the force wilt-be largely Prime Minister CriSpi-said: • “lt; was 1 crease in: the exports, ,The suven pionths y^;n„ George will abdicate in favor cf

Mr- F-.fi Innés has return now on the dump, and a, carload fif it j fpereased before very long. due*to Great,Britain that Garibaldi, in of the present- year showed an increase ^ Crown Prince Prince Constantine
the East. He reports that great mtor- wm be shipped to the Tacoma sinèlter . ------------ £ \ ' | isSj, was not hindered in landing in of over six million dollars. For 1897 Duke of s arta ’^Lshand of Princess
est is being token throughout master Larly n<ext week to determine the 'vrflue kamloops. , ; jSMy. To-day the case is identical. If , the figures are, $86,602,049, .coippared g Wa of prussia> sister o£ Emperor
Canada regarding British Columbia and the best meant of treating it. _ . j] The Inland Sentinel. 'tl£ powers ihYrveheh. ought to be for with $80,44*078 for the sanje time in of V;'
mineral resources. It is now a little over a^_month since |. James Wilson, superiatendent for, B.C. the liberation of oppressed nations and .-1896. There was an increase in the ag- Oanea, Feb. • 27.—The Greek siea-uCr

• . work was resumed on the. Evming Star, i o.P.B. telegraph lines, arrived never,.to maintain a state of barbarism, i gregate trade of ^re Dominiiffi during t e -pjje8eus after landing provisions and
r,N1if‘w _ ’ xfinip" Fomnany of with Managing Db-ector H. B. _Nieh<da i with is family m Tuesday to take up liymg. on in inpond^arisin apd assassina ; past seveu^unontbs^ qf $4,882,414. Ex- ammm,ition at Platania for the Gre -as,

The GotdCn Ears Mining Company, or ,n charge. Bunnè that time «6»; ffijftij.;..-.------here . • 'aÆ>/ ’ x . . ■. i ports for the month - of January were took on board lOOr prisoners. She wtsW ms b-6ê$-tocWarat^;-m»i "ihaTt Trbm. àfi W’SmfaCTWt! : ^tSioM ^mtof^ay^^looktog to SbrnTs;' Mweh " L-T^ Tegistotive -^7;466,W, cdtopared with $8,626ffi84 for .8t0ï^-ât DrogoXn>y ah ItaKan war
official atmouneemeht wdl a^ ! a distant of 22 feét, f^g' th^sito of ^ T^q^ffle ^raTlro- did not, sit on Saturday. The January T89^ and the duty coUeCted s^Tud taken to Suda Bay.
morrows Gazette The . conyproy « j'd^th froih the surface of about 3o feet. | ^ M .TI. . . opmsition convoked a plenary meeting i was $1,447,716, as compared with $1,- Buda Pestb, Feb. 27.-In the lower
formed to woj* | ™8 .W"fk is at the ,pmnt where^t^i, ^ ^ Cauada claim a& of «arts afwhich itotw decided to address a 969,945Jor January, 1896, or a de- houee of the Diet May the Hungarian
Lake mountains. The first board of d^ j first rich ore was found on the Evening | «truck at twenty feet in the nrotest to the King declaring that in crease Of over half a million dollars. premier, Baron. Banffy, replying to
rectors is compos^ of Messrs. J. C- gtar and on the ore body ftom which' j J»» t„d^ from aLear fa* of this narltomenterv stoike the i Application will be made at the next Deputy Kossuth, said the fears of A«-
Armstrong, Aid. Robt. Buckland, and the first shipment was made. This shio- ; > . Vancouver capital crown had the right of acting in order session of parliament for a private bill tria of becoming involved in- war on ae-
Ricbard Lonsdale (Poet .Meody) with j ^ it will beuemembered, gave smel-; j ^^LK^th^nrou^Sst oCt tontonoL rXe^t for thr^nsMou ' to .incorporate a company for the pur- count of Crete are unfounded. He <X- 
Mr. J. & Cherry as solicitar, and ilv. ter return^-Of $35.80 per ton, - The shaft ; , ^ .^,1? mn ^ 1 rpk nrotcRt was nr^sonted to the Kin" P086 o-f constructing'' and ôperàtîtig a plained that the peaceful intentions of
EL A. ÉastinaA» seçrètary. The com- sxmk by Mr. Nichols shows thtee f^itof i daimS in this camp. / n The protest was presented to the Ki 1^ilway fronf a , point on or all the powers were known to ail, and he
pany will be ready, in about two weeks, good grade Ore in the bottom, which be- ge^tlt?a“^aLnT?^unt^S1 Wft^is ^t^he 91^ «^<«^1 ' ®*uth °< the boundary line of asserted that this effectually precluded
to start .-development work in earnest, gan to c«me in about ten feet from the Hill and the adjacent country informs m^gated callmg out the 91st and 92nd , Britigh c<>Iumbia, .between > the war. The efforts of all the powers, be 
but they bave already done enough to surface and appears to be grad-uaHy ns that there is a good dral more work classes of the reserve, owing to the mo- : head of Lvl)n canal or some point said, were directed to creating sneu ov-
satisfy thèmsélves that they have a widening. The ledge itself is much IW> Wire than b-v3a^‘on tn now« d«e north thereof and thence northerly ganization. in Crete as would como.e ely
splendid property. «; - . wider, being at least six feet between. of. Active (^rations are m.force London, March 1. ^ According to^news and weBterly by &a- most feasible route restore order and security on that island.

Yesterday Mr. Justice McCreigh^ walls. All this ledge matter assays sur- on twelve properties, and the hiUs^bter 1 *om- the ‘^continent, the Marquis of Fort geigirk, with power to-'consfruct In conclusion, Baron Banffy stated liât
handed dqrem his>lü^gment in the case prisingly well and would probably aver- ly swarm with PToepect-ors. * Sf1^hat’r* proposals for the settlement ■ and operate branch lines and all neces- the powers had’unanimously agreed that
of Wharton vs. .the municipality of Mis- hge $20 per ton.' Assays from the,pay; spring op^ips, up there will be^ artmpjber ofithe difficulties is not yet formally en- ■ gary bridges, ferries, wharves, etc; and -under no circumstances should Greece
sion,-hr favor of the municipality. Mr. streak have been Obtained running as . of pr(®erties in an advanced stage of dorsed by the -pokers, hut itowhUlieved to administer the territory known as be allowed to annex Crete, and they

Wharton some time ago obtained an high as $80. - i d^el^T"^ , *r « ' 18 nb bLxth4VL-Wl11 b® ^-Fr i YukonfTerritory, knoxyn conditions to be were also unanimously resolved to coetvc
iniimction resfraitimg .iiie. vinainicipality r -------—- y i On, behalf of a. Vajrcouver syndicate prdved, or the tiritieh Premier would • Drescrji>e(3 Greece if necessary to attain their ends.
from building a road across hie ranch, vkrnon. j Percy A^ Je«s has ponded six ,cffiims „dt have made the^ publmYranounuement , Ad appiication, be. made at the j------------------------------- _
on the ground that that.purtion of hie Vernon Newa ! east ofi Ctoal Hill for $30,000-. Tte claims ^ the sntaert which he^ did_$ih the ^ for an act to incorporate a I They say W. D. Howells orders “clip-
place through which the proposed road We are in a position to slate that there are the Snowbird, Christmas Noonday, Hduto of Ttords^ on Thursday last by j y to c<,nstruct a bridge across the pings on a phase of life” and uses m-
would pass was an owhard, within the « no truth, in the rumor, to wto* W- British Columbia Black Watcfe and redding telegraphic instructions rento to rivër at‘ a ppM between the cidents thus obtained for the foundation
meaning of the municipal act. ! After Kelowna correspondent referred lasto Snowflower, ow^à.by Dr. J. B. Mltiffi- the ambasrodors of Great ; tQwM bf,Robs(>m' anB - Waneta, with of his story. Here he walks in the foot-
hcating the evidence on the injunction in week, that tiio Gmsachan- ranch >d | dl, Dr H. E^.p^ J^Jl. Morrison, F. lire’courte « the grearpojy*s; fiM 6ut-; ; to , tracks db. the brldge and steps of Charles Reade, who explained
full /and it was conflicting) the learned changed hands. The report was, entoe- Humphrey, ^aa^ galber and F. Great- lining th^yerAmeni’b Y8|ey ;,,nppg^ohes for the passage of railway bis methods of work in that much abused
judge accompanied by the: counsel, ly without foundation, as no sale of the rex. Th^conditions of tbe.bobd aràThat grete. Thib.:'an.neuncepen|:>as brornpt- ! ,Yd otimr cars ’and to chante tott for -hovel. “A Terrible Temptation.”

Idnd was ever eon-tompinted^ ... | $^000 sjàU^ Vm£&:W*,.Wm ' i ’ • ^ B,annum, the-oldest woman in
months ago visité» and -in- The owmws of the Ruby Gold mineral in six. months and the balance within-12 ;bo(e f rarh, Betersbur#. • It fT fheAmerican ‘ Ba^ Note ‘fcofomany, Tennessee, died the other night at the

As the result, His claim are feeling elated these days oy& ma™s ' ' saving that Russia, through her minister Ne^ York> apply at the next ses^ of 100. She was the daughter of a
some remarkably rich rock whieb has . The Sentinel is informed that T. S. at . Athens, ha.d called npoh; Greece- ,:tdJ giojJ. far an act permitting them to do a revolutionary soldier, and in.her day was
been struck in the shaft at a defcth of | Bigginson, pominioin) tirnber "inspector, withdraw all her troops and her fleet ï lithographing printing and engraving acquainted with Sevier, Roan, Cs-roU,
fifteen feet. Specks of free gold can ! will claim stumpage on-all timber cut by fr0m Crete within three days, and was"} business ^ Canada -' . Sam Houston-, Andrew Jackson, I’oik,
be plainly see» in the quartz with the miners an Coal Hill, which lies Within accompanied by a long statement of the j Fred c Wade, of Winnipeg has been Andrewn Johnson' and other Tennesseans
naked eye, and as the ledge is large and the government belt. This is a matter ,motive actuating Russia—namely, that. |a commissioner to en’onire into M national reputation,.
well defined they feel that they have se- that requires immediate' attention, and tq prevent,an.ex,tension of thg revolution ; the charges against certain officers of ' - ..... ......... ~
cured a most yaluabe property. the member for the. district, M>. Hewitt to other portions of thé f«jim. Eg* ! tbe gtony Mountain penitentiary.

Rosa». tNn Mr., Gus Hewitt, foreman of the Rostock, should look into it fat once. pire, imperilling .the peace,qf Europe, a William Humphrey Bennett has been
Bossland Miner. Camp Hewitt Miring Company, was tin The Dominion government retains all stop must he ;pqt to., Greeçe^s action, gazetted member tor East Simcoe.

A report has come in from Sullivan town for a couple -of days last week. Hé; surface tights and until ,the question of which was stated as. opposed to interna- gj, Charles Tupper has given his con- 
creek that the Heather Bed has six speaks in very high terms of -the ap-,j a turner s right to cut timberifor mining tiquai law.- The senii-offidal statemen! to Manitoba .Conservatives to take f
feet of solid ore in the béttom of the pearance of the Gladstone claim, upon purposes is settled, difficulties may arise continues: , “Before negotiations, for a Hugh John1 Macdonald as their leader, i
shaft The grade of the ore is not which the company have now a shaft calculated to retard developmentj. future Greta_ constitution, cab be en- The Sault Ste.. Marie & Hudson’s Bay :
known dow-n 35 feet,. He says that they have ; Last Monday afternoon- Chief Kelly re- treed upon 'Russia, it is believed, will be railway company will apply -for an act j

The good Ore in the face of the -miner a “winner” this time for sure, flnd that .covered a large quantity of the j^ode-asked to restore order 4» Crete- After to extend the time for the construction 
tunnel in the Cliff has been gradually the. ledge is showing up better .all, the -stolen by Leonard Hargreaves and. An- y,e Greek evacnnti'm Russia will then, and horaptetion off its railways and to 

ng stoce Ytwasfirstuncovere^a time. The company-shipped last week.a drew Baynton ^y had been- Placed under protection-4f the powWmstal an change thT office-of the company to Ot- ’ 
week ago and now measures nearly ton cf ore to t-agh of the smelters at-iW în a p.<>ulld b^tet keg and thrown. aut0nomv government under tbe snzer tawa on Some other place, 
three feet coma and Everett, and also sent ^pau into the nver. Chief Kelly found the arnty of the Sultan, In' this policy- To-day’s official gazette contains a pro-

A special to the Miner from Kaslo shipments to the Nelson and Tra,fi spiel- keg frozen m the ice opposite.the lmper- Russia is/supported byi' France. Ger- clamatinn-cabling pafliament for the 25th
states that Hon. Geo. E. Foster was ban- term i, QO i ial brewery. Awngthe goods were sev- many and Austria.” It was observed of Martin
quoted by the Conservatives there -last We were . shown a splendid specimen oral watches and other jewellery, the throughout the statement that neither The /Citizen this morning revives the
evening. Mayor Green presiding He <>f solid galena, taken last Saturday 111# property of Gaglietto and McArthur & Great Britain not Italy were -mentioned, report published in the Tribune some 
said he was" convinced that the Crow’s the Clara and Corinne mineral claim at ;Harper< as well as ■ a lot of .cigars and bnt Greece was warned that should she time ago that Mr. Smart h to be made 
,Nest Pass railway was needed at once. Round Lake. This claim is owned by cigarettes. McArthur & Harper baq not - «fin blind misconception of her own in- a deputy of the Indian ami interior de- 
*nd pledged the opposition to support Messrs. O’Keefe, Fuller and McMullen missed anything until Chief Kelly told treats allow herself to be excited by partments, in place, of Burgess and Reid.

' gny reasonable plan for its tinmedinte' and is among the most promising of all I them the boys had-eonfessed to breaking .gelliseeking friends to persist in her So far nothing official has been dbne in Headache, yet Ca'kter’s Little Liver Port 
construction. _ the claims in the district- The ore re- into the store. I present attitude under the false idea the- matter. Hon. Mr. Sifton, however, ere equally valuable in Constipation, curiae

The Le Roi'» now tramwàla is now in semblés very closely that taken from the _ , ———7---------- r~ , , 1 that the powers are not united, hecauso has a plan tor the reorganization of the fj^Tp^eSS^tSl^S?d^i<ofItElastom«jhl
running order, and the hauling of one Slocon mines, wjd an open cut of twjen- It is sgid that It was W 'hffi: Winter ; at the outset one hr another hns no) departments, which will be made, public stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels

■ fa sleighs to the Red Mountain- railway ty-two feet, with A tmnçl qf, flvg,home at>Thomas-nll» <Ba„ that.MV.» A-4 cohAirred' in Russia's RtVip,. very sqoo'. ,; ;,v, .> : Sven if they Only ourfed ____
t>J$: d#ecpfttinued. has been *ccentiy:(Tun ^ 1*1 wolffl,<fi Haana hqgan tq,l%y bis plans, two yegrsi 'W'resgTyed'tb'tdlfe reÿrlsalE’thb' 'flrto It now transpires thgt the-Canadian ■■ A

J. L. Parker came In Monday evening this claim can now be counted on among go, for the nomination of MeKmley. t gten being a blockade of the' Piraeus. Pacific asked a bonus of $10.000 per H ■■ 9 M
from the -new town of Wild Horse on t bo. paying proposition* that wJU, serve to The president-elect was then governor of Finally, according to this semi-official mile to build a line from Lethbridge to] I I ■■ wei m^r
Salmon river. He brings news of a good make Vernon famous as a mining centre Ohio, and was Hanna’s guest at Thomas- gtatement from St. Petersburg, the pow- Nelson, a distance ofi 300 milks, and ache tirey would he almost priceless to thoe
strike of ore in the shaft of the Parker at no very distont date, a l' Tllle-, - ers consider the annexation of Crete by have it in operation by next January. I
claim, one of the Parker group, situate! . -r-------r ;li , SS3 __ _ Greece to be ont of the question, adding: LientÿCoI. Hérehmer. commissioner of 1 here, and those who once try them will find
on Bear, creek, on the cast side of rkv^lsToke. Joseph 6tehy,pf Viwna Mid ,<A7ld in the consciousness of their abso- the Northwest Mounted Polite, who is â2?“^ePLnEJ^'la
Quartz creek, and owned by the Dundee tRevelstoke Herald.) Hungarian mibki familv^led re^tlv at r,lte enPP°rt Bussia will be In the posi- at present in this city, received a tele- aw MteisU sick head
Gold Mining company. The shaft on the The cables of the Lanark tramway theT*eYrf M »»r« H» tion to prevent the Cretan Question from gram fo-day stating that Deertoot. the tm ■ ■ ■*
Parker 1» now down 70 ,feet, *t which are all stretched, and ln a couple of wbo was a daiSer of tLfamous Ans- 1%-rmtng the pence of Europe, even world-renowned Indian runner, died yes- AflUla
depth they have six feet of pre. The ore weeks the bucket will be running. The t-ian ch nmoell^ Pri ncoMetemîch ac- should anv indivdtuil power refuse to ac- terday at Calgary. He had been im- K*
is a quartz gangue, carrying iron concentrator Is nearing completion, and combanied the’ unfortunate Emseror cede to the jproposed measures. prisoned in the police barracks tor as- g rne bane of so monv lives that hcrets-where
pyrites, copper pyrites, and galena car-1 Is a fine building. Maximilian to Mexico where they were This apparently defiant annouficement an lilting another Indian and bk wife • our gwsw boast Our pitir cure »
tying gold afid silver values. The latest Mining is ttot confined to West Koot- Wchief offldalg of the court. * .f«)m the Russian capital crested a sen- Horn .1. T Prendergast, tile tate*m«n- r,EiJ.„rowry^
assays give J$22 ln gold and two ounces, enayi atone: We-learn'on very'good au- satiort, bnt the state.men.ts therein con her tor St. Boniface, has-been wj e*«v to o»« or two nm's make
in silver, < . Y Vthoritr, that Messrs. Nellson, < Downle The entering Wedge of a fatal com- talned are not confirmed from Athens, county court judge In Manitoba. Be * Awe. They -are wrtetiy «retstae aedéePostmaster Wadds retnrnéd fron, a^l^Robeétton are doing a lot of work plaint Is often a slight cold, which a dose so It ls assumed thè statement embodied will act as junior judge In- the Wmni- /MlS’ewSR

Trail yesterday with the new letter on a free milling gold quartz prospect at or two'ef Ayer’s Cheèry Pectoral might Russia’s views and not what has nctn- peg county court ■ district. aim tor gt Sow evorvwhfr». c>- - by nuUl
boxes, 900 of them, ahd last night men Beaver. B. 0. This mine is close to the have cured at the commencement, allv occurred. * Hon. Mr. Bronson, of the ,Ontario CASTES liSiirrxi CO, ’’<» 7sl 4
were bostly working to get them Into O.P.R. track, and the surface assay Therefore, it is advisable to have this Active coromitntentions are stjll pro- government, is serions ill here, and not
«•lace at once. went $4 a ton. ‘They have been, working prompt and sure remedy always at hand seeding between the different .European expected to recover.

Active work on the pipe-line sewer has ^on it aH winter and already have a AS- to meet an emergency. cabinets. The Marquis of Salisbury pre The Trades and Labor Connell of

i British Columbia. §
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stak- altogether on account of 
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ns dishes of plain gold. The-^tt 
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de- ; tbe centre of each. - They 
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designs are taken from old 
The coloring of these little 
simply exquisite and ever? 
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! in gold.
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sa" j trifles while travelling in B<
Î paid 25 cents for it. It Was 
I upon arriving in England, he 
j to a dealer, that he leâjjftreq 
| value. A well-known editor]
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bags.

Mrs. William Astor
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hoped he will recover.
Mr. William Selover, of Portland, .Or., 

who submitted a smelter proposition to 
the municipal council some time ago, has 
returned. Mr. Selover stated that he has 
completed his syndicate for the erection 
of a smelter, and has come up to see 
what action the city council intend to 
take in the matter. ' Mr. Selover will pro
bably mset the council during the next 
few days.- ,
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n 18 : much more than the china. If 
| were elaborate!; engraved or 
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crowding the show cases were taken ho 
far as could be discovered, perhaps be
cause they were too 'bulky. All the 
watches anti jewelry awaiting repairs 
also remained untouched, a circumstance 
that will give relief to a great many 
people. Mr. Mitchell thinks the value of 
the goods stolen will probably amount to 
«2,000.

Recorder Kirkup was at the store, at 
the summons of Mr. Mitchell, within a 
few moments after the burglary hap
pened. He apprised the police of Spo
kane, Victoria and -other points of the 
burglary. Thfc police have some dluc-s 
to work on and are in hopes of rumfing 
the criminal down. .„

with the new wharf and foundations for 
tihe A. B. C. Co.’s new cannery, near 
Steveston. This will replace the old' 
Phoenix, which was burned, and will tie 
a large oner

The Colonial Canning Co., Lulu 
Inland, are also putting up a new can 

/mery. The building is just about com
pleted, the roof having been finished 
yesterday.

J. H. Torld & Co.’s “Beaver” cannery 
on Lulu Island is being considerably en-: 
larged. . ,

T?he Western, Canada Company have 
npt "yet commenced operations, but tlieif 
next cannery will probably be located on 
Westham Island.

The Delta Industrial- Society, a .new 
co-operative association, had intended 
building a cannery. Details, however, 
are not at hand, and it has been report
ed that they will not build this season.

Another new cannery, which will be 
commenced this week, is that of Messrs. 
Currie & McWilliams, of this city. It 
will be located on Westham ' Island, 
nearly opposite Steveston. and will have 
a capacity of 30,000 cases a season.

In the city the building «of the several 
new canneries has not yet been com
menced. The wharves and foundations, 
howevc-r, of the Cleeve Co.’s and Bren
nan Bros.’ canneries have been practi
cally completed, and the superstructures 
will’ bp commenced almost immediately. 
Sinclair & Co.’s cannety' will also b? 
commenced shortly, a Ihrge addition to, 
be built to the fine warehouse lately oc
cupied by Mr, Sinclair as a storehouse 
for grain, etc. Lam Tung’s cannery, 
in the west end, is to be enlarged, and 
the enterprising owners, Kwong On Wo 
& Co., are also having a steamer built. 
Messrs. Boutilier & Cod will also 
men ce shortly the extensive .addition "o 
their cannery near the ferry slip.—Co
lumbian!.

MINING COMPANIES RfH,
having been given in consideration of 
stifling a criminal prosecution.

The arguments by counsel on both 
sides were lengthy and extremely tech
nical, and the defence had, apparently, 
the best of it until the prosecution 
played its last trump, and secured the 
odd trick.
been exhausted, Mr. L. G. McPhillips. 
Q. C., drew His Lordship's attention to 
a section of an English act, still in fore" 
in this province, and which had not been 
repealed, as popularly supposed, 
section provides than an agreement of 
this kind may be gfvèo iqT settlement of. 
a breach of trust, and still be valid.

The Chief Justice at once saw the 
point, and stated that he had been to
tally unaware of the existence of this 
section, as applied to this province. Up 
till the time this point was raised, h? 
had been strongly for the defence, but 
now he was just as firmly convinced the 
prosecution had made good their conten
tion, and he, therefore, decided in favor 
of the plaintiff.

It is of some interest to note that the 
agreement on which the case turned, 
and which was found to hold good, ns 
above, was drawn up by Mr. A. J. Mc- 
Ooll, Q. C., now Mr. Justice Mc'Çoll.— 
Columbian.

INTO ONE COMPANY
/

Forty-Two New Mining Companies 
Were Incorporated During

the Past Week. ,

Movement on Foot to Organize Seal
ing Men Into an Incorporat

ed Company,
After all other points had IK

The Aggregate Capital is Upwards 
of- Thirty-lwo Million 

• Dollars.

This/The Tug Vancouver Comes Off 
the Rocks—Salvador Sold 

at Auction ; '

ng
V

4 '■*
FOR SWEET CHARITY.

Judging from the long list of compan
ies giving notice of incorporation in the 
current issue of the British Columbia 
Gazette, the Companies Act will fail to 
be effective for the purposes for which 

introduced, unless its provisions 
__ : made retroactive. Forty-two new min- ' 
mg companies, with a total capital of 
$32,705,000 is a wonderful showing for 

week. It either shows that the 
mining boom is only beginning in earnest 
or that mining speculators are rushing to 
get incorporated' before the Companies 
Act can become law.

Of the forty-two companies mentioned 
only two have their bead offices at Vic-, 
toria. The incorporators of the K<x> 
t.enay Company are Lt. Col. Prior, A. O, 
Flumerfelt, J. J. Sballcross and R. Cas
sidy. The capital stock is $2,500,000. 
The Texada Silver King Mining Com
pany has been incorporated by A. R. 
Johnstons Nanaimo, and Capt. Clarke 
and D. R. Harris, Victoria. The capi
tal stodk# is $100,000. The list of new 
companies follows :

Since the disastrous results of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s sale of furs 

made known in Victoria, owners

The Woodmen of the World Hold a 
Successful Ball.

were ,
of sealing schooners have been making 
determined but ineffectual efforts to 
place the industry on a better > footing. 
A sealing association, which had for its 
objects the introduction of a more sys
tematic way of fitting out schooners and 
disposing of their catches, was about 
formed, but fell to the ground because 

of the owners refused to join.

Assembly Hall yesterday evening 
seemed to be transformed into à small 
corner in fairyland, the decorations, bril
liant uniforms of the naval and military 
men present, and the beautiful costumes 
of the ladies, doing much to give this j 
effect. The hall was very tastefully and i 
prettily decorated by the Woodmen of 
the World, under whose auspices the 
ball was given. Strings of many. colored 
streamers ran at different points 
the hall, while suspended from the centre 
and diverging ini all directions were 
long lines of signal flags, which gave a 
very artistic effect. Bunting was every
where in evidence, and on either side of

were 
were

Celebrated tor its great 
strength and healtbfulnesl 
food against alum and all 
teratlon

it was . 'eavetilnr 
Assures -h„

common to the chesn °h 
ROYAL BAKING POWDEU p 6

are
«'lul-

CO.,

I ting out high grade ore from the Ra 
which immensely pleased the , 
party. After ascertaining the an 
of development work done, 
ore in sight, etc., Mr. Bronson 
on the dump and offered the propri, 
cash in hand, $25.000 for a fourth iÇl 
est in the mine, but they thought the* 
had too good a thing and ‘ 
tender.

some
Another movement is now on foot which, 
front all indications, will meet with 
greater success. Sealing men are earn
estly discussing the practicability of form
ing themselves into an incorporated com
pany, with' a manager who will take 
charge of the whole industry. The idea 
is to take schooners for paid-up shares

across
ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS? quanti

sat
Some folks who believe in signs will 

tell you that it is unlucky to fall over
board on Monday, to. walk over a buzz 
saw in motion on Tuesday, to fall down 
stairs with a coal scuttle on Wednes
day, to shoot yourself on Thursday, or 
to sit down to dinner with thirteen at 
table and only food enough for ten on 
Friday. All, however, agree that every 
day in the week a person should have 
their out-iof-door garments made of Rig
by Waterproof Cloth, and no bicyclist 
should go half a mile away from home, 
without one of Shorey’s Rigby Water
proof Bicycle suits on.

Ri^by proofing keeps out the rain but 
does not interfere with the porous pro
perties of the cloth, or its appearance 
in the slightest degree.

the hall, very tastefully worked, 
the mottoes of the order. Canopies 
placed in all the corners, where those Mr. Bronson -is at the head of ont - 
who tired could rest themselves. One J the largest and richest mining sp 
corner was given up to the Fifth Regi- cates operating in British Columbia b 
ment orchestra, which provided most is a London, Eng., company, prepare! t, 
satisfactory music. buy largely, paying cold cash. Thev [

Lieut.-Governor Dewdney and Rear- not take many chances, cither, so tin p 
Admiral Palliser were unable to bd pres- offers of Mr. Bronson prove the stabile 
ent, and sent letters expressing their ty of our mines.—Nanaimo Mail 
regret. Her Majesty’s forces, both 
naval and military, were, however, well 
represented, and the brilliancy of their

refused thc

in the company. They believe that if 
such a company is formed that it will be 
able to compete successfully against 
the machinations of the North American 
Commercial Company and its very active 
agent, Mr. Liebee. They believe that 
Mr. Liebes was instrumental in reduc
ing thle prices in the London market last 
season, and they feel that the only way 
they can meet such Opposition is by un
iting themselves into a strong company. 
They also believe that if the industry 
was under the control of one head the 
difficulties- encountered in shipping crews 
would be lessened. Indians have been 
tardy in coming to terms because they 
have been offered almost as many dif
ferent prices as there are owners Of 
sealing schooners. If possible the com
pany will be incorporated before the 
Behring sea season- opiene.

com

Active Mining and Development Com
pany, Vancouver,- $1,000,000.

Ambrozine Gold Mines Company, Van
couver, $500,000.

Big Bend Gold Fields Company, Van
couver, $2,000,000.

Big Bend Gold Mining Company, Van
couver, $250,000.

Blue Point Mining and Milling Com
pany, Kaslo, $125,000.

B. C. Contact Gold Mining Company; |
Portland, Or., $1,000,000: ^ _

Carndonagh Mines Company, Vancou- How the Burglar Stole From Challoner, 
ver, $500.000. ! Mitchell & Spring.

Concord Mining Company, Vancouver,
$1000 000 Rosyland Miner of Thursday g;v ?s

Carlton-Hoed Mining Company, Ross-: ^ following account of the late rob- 
Fund $1000 000 * oery-. - « ,

Commonwealth Mining and Develop- ! Challoner, MitcheIL& Spring’s jewelry 
ment Company of Canada, Rossland, **°re on Columbia avenue, next door to 
$1000 000 the Miner office, was broken into about

Del Ecuador Mines Company, Vancou- ^alf-past six last evening, and a large 
ver $500 000 number of watches, diamonds, brooc-ies

Ei Dorkdo Placer Gold Mining Com- and ^ngs were stolen.. The burglary 
pany, Vancouver. $200,000. caused great excitement, as it was the

Forest BeUe Mining and Development fi”Vf any consequence in the history 
Company, London, $1,250,000. 0 the c‘ty> and crowds stood about the

Florence Mining and Development store u“td ,a, late> h°ur ™ the evening, 
Company, Kaslo, $250,000. gazing blankly into the depleted window

Granville Mining Company, Vancou- and. discussing this altogether new ex- 
ver. $1.000,000. perience Many leading citizens called

Golden Ears Gold, Silver and Copper 011 M,,teheI1> and ** mast have be*m 
Mining Company, New Westminster, exceedingly weaned 'by the numberless 
$40 000 questions put to him.

Golden West Development Syndicate, At the back of ^ st0I\is, a 
Vancouver, $500,000. room, sometimes used as a bedroom, a ad

Halifax Mining Company, Rossland, a back d°or" Jhl® doar waa Reared by 
$1000 000 3T1 iron bar attached to a staple at one

Company, H,,*,». SSSfiS

_ Corn».,, Victoria, 52.500,. S,*” p'l." £? Ï

t ■ •, r* u nr- - z- padlock was not locked. He locked theR^Tnd $10<X) S C<,mPMy’ front door as he left, and he found it
T , ’ ^ L „ locked when he returned half an hour

I S C0mp£U,y’ Sp0kane’ later. But he noticed on entering tliat
' T t '/-i n vi-- - j tv , , the lights were out, that the trays in .he
C™L g e?^J,el0Pment «rat showcase and in the window hau
Companj Ri^sland $1£00,000. ! been emptied, and that the safe had been

Little Maud Gold Mining Company, rifl d
Rossland $1.°00,000. , Going into the smaIler room he found
$240 000 U,mPany’ VaneoUTer’ that the lower left hand corner pane of

, t» -c „ the door had been broken so that oneNorthwest Pacific Mining Company, hdnd be passed through. Vhl.
n2UVe^-?- ’ a n burglar had put his hand through this

Mr. Kirkup has «WW <t^jnftnn ^ mlUmg Company, pane and had started to work With a
been instructed to distribute similar cir- " Pasadena ’ Consolidated Companv cbiseI at the ataP^ the bar is Placed
ctflars throughout Kootenay. Mr. Hus- Vancou^ $1 OW 000 P J’ ^bon no doubt he found that the padlocit
sev has also notified the police of th* ■ n ’ ’• * n & had been left unlocked. He then nn-
different cities to be on the watch for | kane! $1^,000 § C°mpaTly’ Sp°" ho^ked padlock, raised the bar and

! Ib'^bind La Belle Mining Company, "X first precaution was to turn out

v,r- ■ Z- rhe eleetric fights in the store, and th.-n
Shandon BelleGoid Mimng Company, he returned to the small room, shook

Rossfland, $150,000. one of the pillows from its Mnen case
,. "0 ’î Mimng Company, Vancouver, and used the latter to carry the plunder 

q, ’ V . _ • in- He went to the window and har-
-Tust bow .Tames McArthur received I couv o $3M m * C<>mpany’ Van" riedly saatcbed aP ^e valuable gold

the blow behind his ear which in th I Tl’ H watches, diamonds and jewelry that
opinion of tBe doctor who held the post coL^r $'^) (XX) “S C°mp<Vny’ >an" ado™ed the centre leaving untouched

* ehhEb! r: Ihsej:—
chairs in the card room or when he fell Texada lilver l^* Cold Mi • r- T, P°B?“8 ”ied by the ™ost Ta!u-„! -SES:: r EFE“a*th« tbS Kofi’S P“f «300,000 *. „w„ a’j-weipd' M,“ waMZ,‘nThU Î

thev then believed YIcArthlir r airing^n Mming and Envelopment the pillow case in the same wa^, and
from heart d sen e ant am bad dled Company Vancouver, $1,000,000. again a couple of diamond pins dropped
the trouble in tho cntri 1 not ^inK White Pine Mining Company, New °nt and were hidden hy the empry

■ îwnXJ.wi.hs. ïîeæ, "siks*- rr,;!.r\r -1”-h™*

iTizTl’s.S *rnr o&SRoard ,00m. d«nll= ° IHE 0AN?<rRIEg. pinned In thelr cajea, and m «, would
îSî“Vnd"Sn“ b" *e”™M S»””' Impjnyem.nl. ,„d E«,„,|„n, Inibled “ «d'Z‘ Into hi,

T-, e,,™™.- „ _ Now in Progress. pillow sack.
fe^reilT, Ihf p- Cor°ner .c‘-0,mPton re- ----------- Then he carried his well-filled pillow

-vn 1very unsatisfactory evi- A trip down the river, even at this case to the safe, which he found un- 
dence, the witnesses, with the exception early date, will gave one a fair idea of locked, Mr. Mitchell not thinking it 

’*i”!44!!^ iC<>r??ra"’ wb° ,gave Tery the preparations which are being made ^orth while to lock it When nearly alt 
to hush un thp\i-eoT1hf^nee, hnvmg tried by cannerymen for handling the antici- his vaiuabks were on exhibition on the 
Th h ’ P th ,t ab f,1n tbe card rooni- Pated big run of salmon in- 1897 Many outslde- N»w, although every ot .ee
hlnA tiT n° doubt fbat the wound be- of the old canneries are enlarging their movement seems to fftove the burglar
n!o\h-h v ?ansed d^atb'. but he did premises and capacity, and several new a Professional and one who had takett
not think the jury could bring in a sat- ones are being erected Scows loaded ('areCl>1 bearings before he had started
«factory verdict as to how that wound, with lumber are to be seen in all direc- 011 hîs danserons undertaking, his a-> 
was caused. In regard to the» supplying tions, and, where Wharves or canneries ttons et tbe safe show that, whether 
of l.qnor to drunken men. he suggested are not in process of con^tnictton fi»h Professional or not, he had no 
that a rider be added to the verdict sug- ermen and boat builders are at work knowledge of tbe jewelry business. Un- 
gesting that an act be parsed to make i. buildhig scow-houses' fishing boats and 8et diamOTlds are always wrapped in the 
anAtfenCe -a • v •' A* scows! or repairing old*ones ’ 8ame way and In the same kind of pa.-

After considering the evidence for half In this city there are two steamers on pfr’ Yet he took a roupie of packages 
w ZrAwe'jUry br°Ught in tbe follow- the ways to be used in the Tuner? ^ ™>set gems out of the safe an 1 laid 

IL inrv a . trade. One has already been finished tt had v.
the Aeetl %3 , T t t0 into and the contract has been let 'J5? % tbe draw?r <î
the death of the late James McArthur, for at least one more, ■ , *50 tcî $100: tumbled over some

1 ®nrd fltba* ‘be droeased. a marine engin- Briefly, the canneries being built or ‘faneg1^or ,0UI,i none hls
-t 2 Tv'- rPsi,M on John enlarged are as follows: •' AiffiT. 7 ^ here would be

street, city of Vuctzirm. came to his Findlay Durham & Brodie’s on Dens T?* d*®culty in disposing of them
l °?tS0trUflhomthin!r,th dny °f Fpb' Island' 'foundations nearly completed ihe jfe again H^mi^hTh anJ ,C'°T

snathWidl nf t ? 10:45 p m“ 0n th° for the addition, which will make th’s t« tho^e nn^i- T.l h’T ?,,-cot'
south side of Johnson street, in-front of one Of the largest canneries on the river w gems on the sh iw vase,
the London block, between Broad and A -pile driver will go this week tn , the bestsupposltlon 1» that he was

the Pnu"e of death be- drivé the pile» for the foundation of the nnd^Mr^vJm'PJjekeges
011 T brain, brought' extension to the Westham Island Pack- tfce why

about from he effect of a blow or f<vH. ing Co.’s (McDonald Bros.) cannery «1 t0° hurrle<1 t0
î'™*1 be,mk behind the left ear. .The piling and capping has been rom- , ‘ J11™'
From the evidence given we are unable pleted for the extension of the Feder-i- ®°t aw,ay wltb ncnrly 100
to ascertain how or where the decaeed tion Ce.’s cannery at Steveston wl'oW rT8'j a Jaïg0 number of

Mother’s greatest remedy for coughs, 
could, bronchicial and lung affections is 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. The medical taste is wholU 
disguised making it pleasant to take. 
Large bottle, 25 cents.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

uniforms greatly enhanced the pkrtur- j Two New Notices Handed in Yesten’riv 
esqueness. About one hundred- and at the House
fifty couples were present, and it goes _______Lt-
without saying that all thoroughly en- An influential delegation from th, 
joyed themselves. The set of honor temperance lodges waited on- the gov,™

F M.s °& ss.:a C"
“i Ü5: SSSi; SS:A^, e.ïï | tle ™:

Mr*- Foote; Mr. W. Jackson and Miss i and Messrs XT W Wn'tt ^ n 
Dolan; Mr. J. A. Teeporten and Miss, TY t l '' ' ” aitt & Co- an<l 6nv 
Duffev 1 ' 311SS j otber pAson or persons, in regard

The supper tables were daintily decor- j Bv’UPPlieS' 
ated and heavily laden. The supper was I the offinion ZTtwT ° T that 1 is 
under the supervision of Mrs. J. Camp- ! aTT f this house that moreï if- 
bell, who deserves great credit for the ™PanS ahou'd be adopted for ithe

preservation of our forests from firelby 
some system of patrol by the provi 
police during the months of July, . 
ust and September, or during such 
spells as should render such 
necessary.

ROBBERY AT ROSSLAND. THE ROSSLAND ROBBERY.

Challoner, Mitchell & Spring Victims of 
a Daring Burglar.

Rossiand. which since it became a 
place of importance" has been noted for 
the absence of crime, was the. scene .of . 
a daring burglary on "Wednesday even
ing last. The victims are Messrs-. Chal
loner. Mitchell & Spring, who have a 
large branch jewelry store in the Koote
nay metropolis. The robbery was com
mitted between the hours of six and 
seven, when Mr. Mitchell, who is in 
charge of the store, was away to din
ner. Evidently the burglar or burglars 
had made themselves acquainted with 
Mr. Mitchell’s movements and took ad
vantage of his absence to enter the store 
and take some $5000 worth • of dia 
rnonds. watches -and jewelry. It was 
the only hour of the day or night when 
there was no one in the store, as a man 
sleeps there during the night.

Superintendent Hussey received a dis
patch from Rossland last evening in
forming him of the robbery, and he at 
once took steps to capture the robber- 
The local police at Rossland last evening 
rounded up all the gamblers and suspi
cious; characters in Rossland. but could 
find no clue to the missing property. 
This morning Mr. Hussey telegraphed 
to Mr. Kirkup, the head of the police at 
Rossland. instructing him to offer 
ward of $1000 for the capture, or in- , 
formation that will lead to the capture. 1 
of the burglars. Of thjs amount $750 I 
is offered by the provincial government 
and $250 by Messrs. Challoner, Mitchell 
& Spring. Mr. Hussey will have notices ! 
of the reward and a description of the 
broperly printed and 
throughout all the towns and cities in 
the Pacific Northwest.

a return of all 
government

T)
I

The tug Vancouver was taken off 
Todd rock this aifternoon by Mr. Wes': 
and his crew of wreckers, who have 
been hard at work on her for the last 
two days. The two scows taken around 
by the Sadie with the wrecking appar
atus, and the one which the stranded 
tug was taking up with her to Comox. 
were lashed on either side of her and 
the pile driver brought out yesterday 
morning was placed at her stern, 
this means they succeeded in raising her 
this afternoon. She has been beached, 
an;! the water is being pumped out of 
her. In all probability she will be 
brought around to the harbor this even
ing. No great injury bas been sus
tained, although she has Iain on the rock 
since Wednesday afternoon. Fortun
ately for her owners, during that time 
the weather has been very fine. Had 
the weather been rough and the sen 
running heavy, she would in all likeli 
hood have been broken up.

success of her endeavors. Dancing 
continued until an early hour this 
ing. The committee of the Woodmen 
of the World who were in charge, and. 
who are to be commended for the

which has attended the undertaking, 
were: Messrs. W. Jackson. W. H. Pen- 
nock, Thos. Bradbury, A. H. Maynard, 
Charles Hayward and J. Hutcheson. 
The committee were greatly assisted by 
the committee of the Protestant Or
phans’ Home and Mrs. A. J. Smith, who 
rendered very valuable services, 
committee also request that all outstand
ing hills incurred by them in connection 
with the ball be presented for payment 
on Monday evening next 
hope to settle accounts and turn over Jie 
substantial amount which they have 
-secured for. the Protestant Orphans' 
Home. Many of those present express
ed the wish that the Woodmen of the 
World should 
ball an annual affair.

was
mo”ii-

-

preca'suc
cess

All disorders caused by a bilious stat 
the system can be cured by using (JarttBs 
LItle Liver Pills. No pain, griping or (* 
comfort attending their use. Try them. ■

■
By I

The progressive ladies of Westfield 
Ind., issued a “Woman’s Edition” of flic 
Westfield News, hearing date of A;g-i 
3, 1896. The paper is filled with 
ter of interest to women, and we notM? 
the following from a corresponde!-, 
which the editors printed, realizing tW n 
it treats upon a matter of vital imooft- 
nnce to their sex: “The best remelX 
for croups, colds and bronchitis that . 
have been able to find is Chamberlain's 
cough remedy. For family use it hli
no equal. I gladly recommend it.” For 
sale by all druggists. Langley A- Hén- 
derson Bros, wholesale agents Victoria 
and Vancouver. *

The

meii-

when „hey
000.

a re-
endeavor to make the

The brig Salvador, bound from the Col
umbia river for Callao, Peru, was driven 
by storms to Papieti, Tahiti, in' the 
South Seas. The hull was so badly 
strained that the surveyors condemned 
her and she was sold at auction, to
gether with her cargo. The Salvador 
was in the Royal Roads some two 
months ago, when she received orders 
to proceed to the Columbia river to load 
lumber.

NANAIMO NOTES.

Ore Shipment from Texada Island- 
Several Accidents. Ask your grocer forondistributed Nanaimo. Feb. 

sacks of Van Anda ore were shipped by 
the City of Nanaimo to Victoria yester
day on the way to the Everett smelter. 
Also two hundred sacks from the Raven.

Several very promising ledges of 
quartz have been discovered in close 
proximity to Wellington, but no assays 
have been made. Experts, however, 
think it all right.

A hoy about sixteen years old. named 
Summers, was brought down from Eng
lishman's river, having been badly cut 
by a saw. He was taken to the hospi
tal. and is doing well.

The man Charles Miller, who was 
brought up to the hospital from Chô
ma inns. passed a restless night and is 
rather poorly. He has no bones broken, 
but has received internal injuries.

Yesterday afternoon at three o’clock 
two children, the three-year-old son of 
Mr. Albert Dillwortb and tjae two-year- 
old son nf Mr. Joseph Jones, were play
ing on the bank of the Nanaimo rivet, 
and fell into the water. The .Tones 
child called out to his father, who was 
working near by, and Mr. Joseph Jones 
instantly went to the rescue, 
late, as he could see no 
child.

27.—One thousand

A NEW POINT OF LAW. For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

Bearing of an English Act on a West
minster Case. J. PIERCY & l0.STILL^A MYSTERY.

Argument in the ease of Major vs. 
McCraney was concluded yesterday af
ternoon, and His Lordship Chief Justice 
Davie gjave judgment in favor of the 
plaintiff.

The case excited considerable local in
terest, both from the parties to the suit j 
being so well known, and on account of 
its somewhat sensational character.

• In 1894 Mr.

H'HOLESAI.K OKY GOODS 1HAM- 
FACTVTiEIt.

Have nearly completed their Spring si : 
and now offer, amongst oilier lines.

N> W PRINTS, 
LAWNS,
MUSLINS,
CHALLIES, 
FLANNELETTES, 
ZEPHYRS

At lowest wholesale prives 
ellers’ samples. Letter orders so!i--'ted.

J. PIERCY A CO..
Vivtoriii. 6

Jury Unable to Find Out H 
Arthur Received His DeatB

ow Mo- 
Blow.

H. P. McCraney, as 
manager of Messrs. Major & Pearson’s 
office in Vaneouver, tvas- arrested 
charge of fraudulently appropriating 
trust property to his own use. the 
amount involved being about $19,000. 
He was given a preliminary hearing in 
the district court, and Capt. Pittendrigh 
sent him up for trial at the fall assizes. 
Pending the trial, McCraney’s friends 
came to the rescue, and entered into 
bond or agreement to make restitution, 
etc., and the prosecution was to use its 
best endeavors to have proceedings 
stayed. Accordingly, when the case 
was called at the assizes, the crown at
torney, with the consent' of the. presid
ing judge, withdrew the case, as, in tits 
opinion at that time, there was insuffi
cient evidence to convict. Subsequently, 
the defendant's bondsmen or trustees, of 
whom there were fourteen, made two 
payments, according to the agreement, 
and then refused to pay any more; hence 
this action. The defence claimed that 
the said agreement was void in law.

See mu- tru

NOTICE.
Sixty clays after date we intend maUn- 

application To the Chief Ccnmiissionev 
Lands and Works for permission t 
ase one hundred and sixty (!<*» nnvs •■- 
land (more or less) situated on the XX s_ 
Shore of Douglas channel. North-w-. - 
Coast, and commencing at a stake in: 
ed N.-E. Corner, thence west 40 chn - 
thence south 40 chains, thence vas 
chains, thence along shore line to poi 
commencement.

but too 
signs of the 

He in turn gave the alarm and 
a search was instituted. At four o’clock 
Mr. Charles L. McDonald succeeded Tn 
finding the little body caught in 901W 
drift in an eddy in the river, but life 
was extinct.' r (’HAS. TODD 

El). DONAH! I 
E. C. STEVE V- 

Victoria, B.C„ Feb. 28, 1F9Ï.
If the system is fortified by Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, which- makes rich, red 
blood, there is little danger of sickness.

:4-i

NOTICE.THE ISLAND MINES.
Sixty days aftier date we intend muk - 

application to the Chief Com miss:'Uiev 
Lands and Works for permission to pn 
chase one hundred and sixty (It*11 aor ' 
of land (more or less) situated on -1 
West Shore of Douglas Channel, >on 
west CoaSt, and commenting at a sta- 
adjoining the uorrh-w est corner of 
Todd’s. E. Donahue’s ami K. O. Slev-ae 
land, thence west 40 chains, thence sot. 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, tiv" 
along the shore to point of commun<
ment" ----------- SON

Capt. McCoskrie, who was in the city 
Wednesday, added more words of en
couragement for the believers in the 
island mines. A short time ago he 
took in the tug boat, of which he is 
master, Mr. Barclay Bronson and party 
all around to the islands of the gulf. The 
gentlemen were looking into mining pro
perties, and had no desire for anything 
but actual facts. They found a coun
try abounding in precious metals.

At one point on Jervis Inlet the boat 
was tied alongside a precipitous bluff, 
and- some pieces of rock were clipped off. 
The stope. in every instance, was gold- 
bearing, some of it being highly mineir- 
alized. At that point the water was 
probably thirty feet deep, giving plenty 
of room for boats of large draught to 
anchor close In shore. The outlook of 
the rock, together with accessibility to 
transportation, was so convincing that 
Mr. Bronson offered $20,000 for a halfSSsVLtiS r**

Coining on dowb. they stopped at-Tex
ada, making a thorough investigation. 
They desired to see the Van Anda in 
operation, but the men were cleaning up 
the debits from the bottom of the slope. 
However, they were hard at work get-
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Hamilton Talks Aboutrd George

India and Her Awful 
Famine.

Si
:-r I. %■ •!)

ysteriou* Murders in Railway Car
riages -Kleptomania a Grow

ing Fad.

:

a; .

■t t Wolcott’s Mission—Curiousuator
bight Witnessed in Piccadilly 

at midnight.

»

Feb. 27.—'Lord George 1 la mLondon,
secretary of state fur India, ha- 

gnisbéd: the following exclusive state 
Mlt « the Associated Press:
“The people of India, of all classes, 

in the mother country, from Her
ajesty downward, are much touched 

the sympathy aod liberality shown 
, Oanada and the United States to- 

the Queen’s subjects in In
guff erin g from famine. Al- 

from

is
H who are
fldy large sums have been sent 
ioada, and contributions of wheat and 
aize have been promised from tbe 
oited States, and other assistance is 
ulerstood to be contemplated.
.ntral relief committee reixarts 
iey can make better and more prompt 
te of gifts'of money than contributions 
f grain, valuable as the latter are. to 
jnble those now receiving relief to start 
fresh at the end of the famine, which 

of the avowed objects of the relief 
Money is essential to the central 

al committees, on which serve phiian- 
and faiths, in-

Tfae
that

one
nd.

iropic men of all races 
Oiling American and European mis- 
imarïes. They administer the funds, 
towing great personal *care and dili- 
ice. making the. moneys receivnl go 
far as possible, furnishing relief and 
p outside of the bare

.dole which the government is 
other-

sustenance
ge or
pensing to those who would

In every famine districtse starve, 
pre is a -large number of respectable 

who. for fear of losing caste, 
Id die rather than seek publicly 
fteut aid. To these help can only 
» through {he relief committees, and 
t good has already been done in this 
îtion . since the 
led. Since January there have been 

in the famine outlook. rT" 
l-ince of Punjauh. in parts of which 
■ famine is apprehended, will, thanks 
Bhe favorable winter rainfall, escape 
Ei perhaps the partial destruction of 
be.'southern districts: but in parts of 
[• northwest provinces and in the 
Ural provinces, and pos^ihiy also in 
h or. two districts in Bengal and Bom 
k .«the prospects are worse than anti- 
ated.
it. of the whole population is already 
eiving government relief, and the pro- 

mny -ultimately reafh thirty; per 
it. In previous famines ten an T 

cent, has been the largest

sons
gov-?

committee was

Theges

In some districts twenty per

:een per
>portion of the whole population at 
i worst time over the whole area af- 

Three million[ted by the famine, 
npl'è are now receiving daily 
nn the government, and before 
rl of May these numbers may reach a 

After June, if the rainy 
is propitious, the chief object of

relief
the

her total.
i son
vernraent relief and the relief commit- 
} will be to get people hack to tly-w 
mes and place them as far as possible 
a position to earn their own living 

The monthly relieftheir own way. 
ponditnres cannot much abate before 
9 beginning of June. and. even if the 

is favorable, strenuous relief ex-son
ions will he requisite to the end of 
ttember.
the charitable funds already sent out 

*■ . that it is earnstlv

Tbe alleviation of misery

is beep so gren 
>oed that the organizations at work] 
iV be sustained bv continuons contri-, 
ntio’">‘5 in full <>fbe;(‘ncy f<ir the w h tile I 
fr'o4 during wh**eh livh> mav hi' needed., 
Dil T fpp] cnvfiilent that tho people of. 

in n!),i th“ United States, having-
ker hern slow to to an appeal for
Kn from th;s country. w;Il. when th*' 
kve fleets are known to them, respond 
pth their accustometl generosity.”
Tko murder of Mi<s Uliza Ixith C’a nip. 
h'rmaid at Walworth, in a railroad 
triage on the London A Southwestern 

Bo. op February lltb last, is still a 
Itsforv, *»nd has caused a witlespread 
Nation fo** the adoption of American 
|K The l>oerd of trade has taken im 
^ matter, and its presiilent. Mr. C. T. 
itvhie, writes that while no plan is 

with general approval, yet the 
i^stion is receiving the l>est attention 
the denartment. A somewhat simi
en se cccurnal on the Great XX est cm 

On the arrival of 
1 express at Slough. towards mid-
hf.. Atrs.

•Iroa^ yesterdav.

Charlton was discoverM 
Mming and clinging to the foot board 
the tr*bv She eh nr gel the other oc- 

nt of the carriage with robbery and 
window wasHnoted murder. The 

and the carriage
hex’

®frewn with 
There were other signs of a

^ggle.
"r^th says tin' release ef >rrs. Walter 
-, Ceotlfx has hee«' foM'vwe«X hv en 
'T^Tfling lucreuso of kh'utomunin in the 
*^t.end of T.opdon. One of the lead- 

cto tes th-'t ho ho ^ heer> 
to t*'ke the law into hîs 

^d«i. r#xoo<TI'*»;,'nr tî'c fntü’tv of lo#»ol 
j»vh'xy of the f«et that

4 ’ of ooi-o^t foils T*
^unœont niurthoiN of Onphe®. TV»is
^“^De.r snvs ho watched a well-to- 

caught her «teahug several 
>tr •' f ho took h« r. he sa vs. to

of|ee and offer.><) her a choice
; nr
1 •' »>d

1
She e *M*»'Ot('.l tUe Vi tfc1* 

b'^^uNsst^„ loft her w’th hi° s'^fer 
of the store, who hircfied "th«> 

^ the h>4trr howled r.xr.
ttvoi"' noyev to d -N i♦ n .»«> * i' 

&|w^^’)Woh t.t tile lief of -oral 

^ '"'t'y*'' îç 'V.- f’hnrles of TXoe-
tv‘ forte orlr Maud

^hh " hoc |uot fioi- he.t .Ml.) ;»<•*

irUK Ts-1\i«'h P!|(\b Turrvt>'°* S?r T,,*1VV 1v'" 't for tho'T.vet'iui) theatre.
IÇê of Wales was entertained 
ty Sir Horace Brand Town-

mer<‘v

of
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